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CATHOLIC NOTESgan to be governed by Courts of 

Assistante, composed of t lie more 
prosperous Masters, and ‘‘Co-opera
tion," as in the Inns of Court to-day, 
superseded Election. Prohibitory 
apprenticeship fees were exacted ; so 
much so that in 1680 Parliament 
stepped in and cut them down from 
40 shillings (16 pounds) to 2 shillings 
6 pence, in order to prevent skilled 
labour from becoming an intoler
able monopoly. Nevertheless, the 
Courts of Assistants continued their 
machinations. Journeymen 
tnained journeymen all their lives. 
They ceased to be the "Associ
ates ” of the Masters and became 
their “hands." The (luiId-brethren 

brethren no more. They

genuine need of religious light." lie 
thus enumerates some of the dogmas 
to which he has made reference:
“ If Christianity has nothing better 
to offer to these peoples than such 
dogmas as the Atonement, Original 
Sin, the Trinity, and an everlasting 
hcdl, then the missionary task is 
futile."

One of the Protestant clergymen 
present entered a protest against the 
speaker's statement as doing “an in
justice" to the Evangelical churches 
that had rid themselves of the dog
matic incumbrances which had come 
under the Doctor's condemnation. 
Dr. Eliot answered the objection by 
making a distinction, which may be 
thus summarized : “ 1 grant that in
dividual members of Protestant 
churches have discarded dogmas, but 
I deny that the Protestant Churches 
themselves have done so officially. 
The actual language of the Doctor, as 
reported in The Universalist Leader 
of Boston, is: “ While with the in 
dividual tlx* correction was just, the 
churches, officially, and every minis
ter in his ordination vows, still offici
ally stood upon the same dogmatic 
ground as did his fathers, and they 
could not hope to win and hold the 
intellectually honest."

Down with the dogmas of Chris
tianity is, then the watchword of Dr. 
Eliot, who would have men practise 
all the Christian virtues, whilst re
jecting with the utmost contempt the 
teachings of which these virtues are 
the flower and fruitage. For dog
matic religion he would substitute 
sentimental religion, which Cardinal 
Newman fittingly describes as “ a 
dream and a mockery."

The one who champions that sub
stitution is an anarchist of the most 
dangerous type. We affirm this with 
all deliberation. The loud-mouthed 
anarchist who advocates the destruc
tion of society is comparatively harm
less. His moutliings excite disgust 
and generate opposition. The suave 
and plausible exponent of methods of 
undermining society by discrediting 
the religious teachings which are the 
basis of Christian civilization, is far 
more dangerous than Herr Most and 
his followers ever were. It is well 
that the true character of Dr. Eliot's 
propaganda should be known.—Free
man's Journal.

seems but to lead us to an abyss, and 
it is only feeble minds that assert or 
believe that they can explain all or 
understand all."

History has, however, says Father 
Bernard, shown that under the Old 
Dispensation, the followers of Mono
theism (as against those who be
lieved in a plurality of godsl took the 
word of the patriarchs and prophets 
who from time to time rose up 
amongst them, to be the authorita
tive voice of the living (tod.

Thus, we have the faith and obe
dience of Noah, who toiled at the 
Ark for many years despite the fee-off
ers. Then Abraham came, of his 
simple faith, to a land he knew not.

Then the Mosaic revelation with 
its penalties for “those that believed 
not"and would notobey. TlieOld Dis
pensation made way for the new, and 
prophecy was fulfilled in the Miracle 
of Nazareth as well as in tint injunc
tion that the Apostles were to go 
forth and teach the Truth to all na
tions.

Does St. Paul base his teachings on 
processes of reasoning '? On tin- con 
trary, he says :

“To us God hath revealed them by 
His spirit. Now we have received, 
not the spirit of the world, but the 
spirit that is of God : that we may 
know the things that are given us 
from God. Which things also we 
speak, not in the learned words of 
human wisdom, but in the doctrine 
of the Spirit."

Certain it is, says the Jesuit, that 
Newman was right when he declared 
that the “Apostles did not rest their 
cause on argument ; they did not 
rely on eloquence, wisdom or reputa
tion : they did not resolve faith into 
sight and reason ; they contrasted it 
with both, and bade tlieir hearers be
lieve, sometimes in spite, sometimes 
in default, sometimes in aid. of sight 
and reason."

We are. all of us, says the Jesuit, 
by nature and in the circumstance in 
which we find ourselves here below, 
like blind men in an unknown re
gion.

We are in urgent need of a guide 
in whose hand we may safely place 
our own with confidence that we 
shall not be misled. When we 
choose the Catholic Church, we are 
but choosing one who has made good 
her claim by the safe-conduct of 
souls of all nations and tribes and 
peoples and tongues for more than 
eighteen hundred years.

Satan envied them their happiness,and 
taking the form of a serpent tempted 
them to eat the forbidden fruit, say
ing: “ You shall not die, but shall lx; 
like God, knowing good and evil." 
“ Eve, our first mother, deceived by 
these words of the devil, ate of the 
fruit, ami gave some of it to Adam, 
who also ate. Then their eyes were 
opened. Before they knew good only; 
now they knew evil, that is, sin. 
Stripped of the grace of God, they 
saw themselves to be naked and 
were ashamed. God drove them out 
of the garden, and set His angel at 
the gate with a fiery sword to keep 
them from ever coming back again. 
It was a good thing to know good 
only ; it is a bad thing to know good 
and evil, as we, too, know to our 
cost.

Can we see God? No. not in thisFor the Catholic Rbcond

THE LONELY HEART
It's me that’s sad an’ lonesome since 

the white ship sailed away,
1 miss the red veins o’ my heart, my 

youngest Willie bawn,
Myself here by the fireside all the 

long hours o' the day,
My thoughts in foreign places, or he- 

yant with him that's gone.
"Whin first the ocean called to thim, 

although 1 missed thim sore,
Yet whilst himself was left to me 1 

wasn’t all alone ;
But since the day when, cold an' 

stark, he passed beyant the 
door,

There’s none but God an’ Mary left 
to spake to now, astliore.

But, praised be God, lie’s sleepin 
there beside the abbey wall, 

’Tis lonesome by the winther’s fire, 
but why should I complain ? 

For lyin’ there so nigh to me I think 
I hear him call,

But ne’er a whisper comes to me 
across the cruel main.

'Tis Kiwi to see. above the grave, a 
weepin' mother kneel.

To know her heart is breakin' at the 
rattle o' the clay.

But, ah my grief, though death be 
hard, tis more than that 1 feel, 

A hundhred times the lonesome night, 
a thousand times by day.

Ah, pity ye the mother’s heart whin 
o’er the white sea foam.

She sees the big ship sailin’ out be
yant the golden 

For e’en tho* death manes partin, 
yet they’re sleepin' near to 
home.

An’ ’tis no stliranger’s hand, astliore. 
that lays thim down to rest.

If only Willie bawn were here to lay 
me in the clay.

To place my poor old bones to rest 
alongside him that’s gone ? , 

His hand in mine—I’d welcome thin 
the breakin’ o’ the day,

An’ I’d not fear the long boreen that 
leads beyant the dawn.

—Rev. D. A. Casey (Columba)

life.
Why? Because He is a Spirit, and 

the eyes of the body cannot see Him.
When shall we see God? When we 

die, our souls shall see Him.
Is God good? Yes; He is good in 

Himself, and good to us.
Does God hate anything? He 

hates only sin.

The convert community of Fran
ciscans at Graymoor, N. Y., have is
sued their invitation for the obser
vance of the annual Church Unity 
novena for the return of the nations 
to the 1 rue fold.

The new Dominican chapel at 
Hawick. Scotland was recently 
blessed and dedicated to Mary Imma
culate and St. Margaret of Scotland. 
This chapel is attached to tin- only 
Dominican escablishment in Scotland,

Rabbi William Rice, of Congrega
tion Achduth Vesholom, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., recently addressed a meeting of 
the Guardians of Bigotry, at Elgin, 
111. His Jewish congregation prompt
ly requested his resignation.

Oblate Sisters of the Assumption 
are sharing with European and Turk
ish ladies the work of nursing the 
wounded at Constantinople. Prac
tically all the patients are Moham
medan. *

By the will of the late Peter Reid, 
a non-Catholic of Passaic, N. J., the 
income from $20,000 has been be
queathed to St. Mary’s hospital, the 
entire principal to go to the- hospital 
in five years.

Holy Name Day was signally ob
served in practically every Catholic 
Church in Brooklyn and Long Island 
recently and it is estimated that over 
50,000 men took part in the- cere
monies which were held in the var
ious parishes.

Stonyhurst. the great Catholic 
College and Seminary in England, 
has as its most distinguished student 
Francis Charles. Archduke of 
Austria, and destined to be the 
future Emperor of Austria. He is 
eighteen years old.

Catholics of Ireland have received 
with pleasure the announcement that 
with the approval of the Archbishops 
and Bishops a great national pilgrim
age from Ireland to Lourdes is about 
to lie organized and will take place 
next September.

Hon. James A. O’Gorman, junior 
Senator from New York, will he At
torney General under Wilson, if a 
way can be found to induce the New 
York legislature to fill the vacancy 
in the United States senate with an
other man of similar caliber.

Lennon Third re-
God is the Supreme Being. All 

things have their being from Him. 
Some creatures, such as plants, 
animals, and men have life. God is 
life itself, and He gives life to every
thing that lives. He is goodness 
itself, the source and infinite ocean 
from which all goodness flows. God 
is the sun of our souls. As long as 
the soul is in the body it can only 
see with the eyes of the body, and 
the eyes of the body can only see the 
sun that rises and sets. What a poor 
world this would be if there were no 
sun! Everything would die. So 
without God the soul dies. Not to 
see God in the other world is to die 
forever. It is eternal death; it is 
hell, the place of outer darkness 
where there is weeping and gnashing 
of teeth. How careful we ought to 
be to keep our souls free from sin 
lest we miss the vision of God and be 
cast into the outer darkness!

were
divided up into employers and em
ployed—the rudiments of the antag
onized “Classes" and “Masses" of to
day.

Finally, a genuine calamity gave 
the coup dr,.grace to the splendid eld 
Guild Organization of skilled labour. 
In 1546, it was discovered by Henry 
Bluebeard, “ Defender of the Faith," 
and the other “Reformers' of the

“ MERRIE ’’TOILERS
National Religion, that many of the 
bequests of the Guild-brethren pro
vided for masses and other spiritual 
functions. Enough! The Guild es
tates. those of tin; City of London 
alone excepted, like tin immense 
property
confiscated at a blow, on the score of 
“superstitious uses!" London was 
strong enough to weather the gale of 
the “ Reformation," and even to this 
day in her “wardmotes," “liveries," 
annual elections, and sumptuous 
feasts, the “City" contrives to pre
serve the blurred outlines oj a far 
more ancient and human democracy 
than anything that now go *s by that 

*Tnlike tin* cold mechanical 
democracy of the county council,

CRAFT GUILDS vs. TRADE UNIONS

BY MORRISON DAVIDSON
In the days of Henry VU., a labourer (agricultural) 

gained £154 per annum in our money ; to-day, he 
earns only £30.—Thorold Rogers. of the monasteries, wen*

That there was a period in the 
social life of the English and tin;
Scottish people too, that deserved by 
comparison to be called “ Merrie." 
cannot be doubted. For nearly a 
couple of centuries after the compila
tion of the Conqueror’s invaluable 
Domesday Book economic data can 
hardly he said to exist. But from tin* 
forty-third year of Henry 111. (1259) 
downwards—thanks mainly to the re- name, 
searches, patient and precious, of the 
late Thorold Rogers — the fortunes j that of old Mediæval London was 
and misfortunes of the English ‘ personally hearty and “ social " in 
Worker may be traced with no small ! a marked degree. -Reynolds's News- 
certainty. Given the Wages of Labor | paper, 
and the Prices of Commodities, at : 
different dates, and it becomes sur
prisingly easy to tell how it has 
actually fared with the Wage Earner 
throughout the centuries. To trace 
the causes of his economic rise and 
fall is, of course, a much more com

IV
GOD THE FATHER

Who made the world ? God the 
Father Almighty.

Did He make the sun, moon and 
stars ? Yes.

How did He make man ? He 
formed man’s body out of the earth, 
and created man's soul in His own 
image and likeness.

Why is man’s soul like God ? Be
cause the soul thinks, and is free, 
and will live forever.

Did God make any other beings 
that can think ? Yes ; the angels.

What are angels? They are spirits 
like our souls, but without bodies.

Are they all good? No, some of 
them turned against God, as men on 
earth do now.

Where are the bad angels? In hell.
Where are the good angels ? In 

heaven.

FATHER VAUGHAN ON 
FAITH AND REASON

Not long ago, Father Bernard 
Vaughan, the well known Jesuit of 
Farm street. London, lectured on the 
“reasonableness of believing in Reve
lation," and now the Catholic Truth 
Society has published the lecture in 

fillet form.

THE NEW CATECHISM plcx problem.
Anyhow, from about 1550 to 1520 

the (iolden Age of English 
Labour. At least, during the whole 
of that period (lie condition of the 
worker, from the wretched begin
nings, steadily improved.
Barons, whatever else they might he.

not Profitmontjcrs. and when 
groups of skilled eraftsmen came to 
lie formed within their manors, they 
were often easily induced to relin
quish their feudal superiorities, and 
grant charters of civil incorpora
tion on easy terms. Similarly, 
the agricultural serfs, in great 
numbers were able to com
mute their feudal services for 
small, stated payments in coin or 
kind. Even the cruel debacle of the 
Peasants’ Revolt (1381,) under John 
Ball and Wat Tyler, did not arrest 
the flowing tide of the Workers' 
prosperity. Fifty years after the 
event they found the English Pro
ducer in substantial posession of 
what he peremptorily demands the 
recovery to-day—Land and Capital. 
i. e.. tlie instruments of production, 
natural and artificial. Tlie skilled 
mediieval artisan (artist in fact) was 
rarely without “ four acres and a

The comments and criticisms of 
the theologian will lie welcomed by 
the Toronto committee ; but it is not 
his suggestions that are most needed. 
It is not very difllcult to attain 
theological accuracy in an element
ary book. What is really difficult is 
to attain a high degree of pedagogi
cal perfection. There is no assump
tion of superior knowledge in writ
ing to tho committee. One does not 
need to be reckoned among the 
learned in order to make useful sug
gestions. Anyone who lias been a 
teacher of Catechism, and has tried 
to impart real religious knowledge, has 

experience which must have sug
gested ways and means. It is espec
ially such experience that the com
mittee expects to be of assistance in 
their work.

Following are additional chapters 
of tlie proposed Catechism :

THE REMINISCENCES 
OF A BISHOP The highest allay in the world is 

located on the summit of the Dent 
de Géant. There Mass is celebrated 
regularly for the little army of Al
pine guides. These faithful honest, 
simple folk have erected there a col
ossal statue of the Blessed Virgin

The 1913 Catholic Directory of the 
British Empire give some interesting 
figures of Catholic growth, 
total from all parts of the Empire is 
nearly 18,000,000. Of these 5,800,000 
are in Europe, and 2,824,000 in Can
ada. The number of priests in Great 
Britain is 4,401.

Mgr. Benson recently had to cancel 
all engagements for this month owing 
to an operation which he was obliged 
to undergo. The operation was not 
of serious nature, 
needed rest Mgr. Benson will be able 
to resume his work of lecturing and 
writing.

One of the beautiful ideas attached 
.to St. Sophia’s in Constantinople, 
built as a Cathedral and converted 
into a mosque at file time of the 
Turkish conquest, is that when the 
city shall be restored to Christian rule 
the figure of Our divine Saviour will 
appear on the pinnacle and bless the 
faithful.

It is announced by the publishers 
of the Catholic Encyclopedia that 

index volume will soon be issued 
containing besides the usual analyti
cal index, such supplementary mat
ter as may be necessary to round out 
the treatment of certain subjects, and 
especially to bring up to date some of 
tin1 articles that appeared in the 
earlier volumes.

pamj
Father Bernard says that his topic 

is most apposite in uti atr n which 
the ubiquitous Rationalist seeks to 
show the believer that Faith is con-

The

DR, ELIOT AS AN The late Bishop Graham, of Ply
mouth, Eng., gave an interesting re
trospect of his career a short time 
ago.

ANARCHIST
Some time ago ex - President 

Eliot of Harvard evolved from his 
inner consciousness a new religion, 
which he modestly described as “ the 
religion of the future." It was to 
discard the dogmas of both the Cath
olic Church and of the Protestant 
sects and make, so to speak, a clean 
slate. The underlying thought of 
the new religion is that men have 
outgrown the past, and therefore, 
should discard the religious views 
that shaped the lives of their fathers. 
In this theory there is no room for 
absolute truth. Of course, divine 
revelation, on which Christianity is 
based, is out of the question. It 
must go by the hoard. The new re
ligion will have nothing to do with 
it. Men are to work out their salva
tion independently of it. As dogmas | 
are the embodiment of truths traced 
back to this revelation, they too. 
mustrgo. There are so many chains 
binding men’s intellects. Break 
them, and in an will be emancipated 
from intellectual bondage and be 
ready to face a happier and a better 
future.

Such in outline is the character of 
“ the religion of the future," of which 
Dr. Eliot is the protagonist. He 
would have Christians, whether Cath
olics or Protestants, apostatize from 
the faith of their fathers. Aposta
tize may seem to he a

trarv to Reason. To begin with, he 
quotes Newman’s definition that 
“divine faith is assenting to it doc
trine as true, because God, who c an
not lie, says it is true." And only by 
grace can a person hope to be given 
that faith which .endures and pre
vails against nil assaults of the 
materialist.

“To believe.” says, again. Thomas 
Aquinas, “is an act of the under
standing adhering to divine truth by 
command of the will which is moved 
by the grace of God."

It will be seen, therefore, that 
God, as well as man, is a party to 
every act of Faith.

Nevertheless, it is not to be said 
that there are no intellectual diflicul 
lies in believing or in obeying, al
though so great a spirit as St. Augus- 
tine tells us in bis conférons that 
it was not intellectual difficulties, or 
his reason that kept him from join
ing tin1 Catholic Church, but that it 
was his will that refused to struggle 
with temptation and ask for the 
grace and courage he required to 
take; the decisive step.

And. says Father Vaughan, in near
ly every case, it is the will that is at 
the root of obstacles to faith, and 

between faith and

lie said :
Nearly seventy-four years ago I 

was born of Protestant parents in 
the East Indies. It is reported that 
1 nearly died just after birth, and 
even then the unsatisfactory Angli
can baptism of those days was denied 
me for nine months. My father 
seems to have determined 1 should 
enter the Anglican ministry, because 
circumstances had prevented his 
taking this line himself. So far man 
proposed what was far from 
God’s idea. The time came when, as 
a matter of course, four of us chil
dren had to come to England. 1 
arrived in Plymouth a jabbering 
Hindu hoy, for I talked Hindustani, 
learned from my pagan nurse. I was 
then put under a very strict grand
mother. rather Presbyterian in her 
opinions, and two old maiden aunts. 
Under them, among other duties, 1 
read the Protestant Bible daily, and 
lustily sang hymns and Psalms in 
the Protestant church : for some 
reason or other I was well instructed 
on the fate of Ananias and Sapphira; 
I was strictly taught to he content 
with three meals a day and avoid 
such a custom as afternoon tea. 
Thus my progress towards the 
Church of England ministry was 
looking very favorable and straight. 

But at, the age of ten the great 
i change took place. Both my parents 

strong word to j htul become Catholics in India, and 
ploy. But no other will describe j the medical man who had attended 

fittingly the act of those who would j niy infant life was commissioned to 
accept Dr. El iot's views of dogma and apportion ns 
set out with him in search of spirit-I S(.liools in England, 
mil food in tin* barren waste of a dog- ;

Lesson Fourth
“ 1 believe in God the Father Al

mighty, Creator of heaven and earth." 
These are the words of the Apostles' 
Creed. God made the world out of 
nothing by His Word only. The 
Word of God is His Son. “ and the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us." He Who made us by 
the Word Who is His Sou bought 
us Out of the bondage of sin 
by this Word made flesh, giving us 
“power to become children of God" 
and heirs of heaven. When the 
angels fell there was no Saviour for 
them. There was no bringing them 
hack to God, so fixed was their will 
in evil. The leader of the fallen 
angels is Lueifer, also called Satan. 
Pride led to his fall ; he wanted to 
he equal to God and to set up his 
throne against God on the sides of 
the north." He said : "1 will not
obey," and in that moment he fell 
like lightning from heaven. Be on 
your guard against pride, and obey 
those whom God lias placed over you. 
Be humble, as Our Lord was humble 
and obedient, and the devil will have

The

an

Alter a much

11
THE BLESSED TRINITY 

How do we become Christians and 
children of Our Father in Heaven? 
By baptism.

In whose name are we baptized ? 
In the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Is the Father God? Yes; the 
Father is God.

Is the Son God? Yes; the Son is 
God.

cow.
Attempts have been made to trace 

the origin of Trade Union back to the 
Mediæval Guilds. But that is clearly 
not so. The Unions presuppose the 
antagonism of Labor and Capital, of 
Employer and Employed : whereas 
the Craft-Guilds, as originally con
stituted, assumed complete identity 
of interests. The Guilds existed be
fore the Conquest and probably were 
of Roman origin. Any way, they 
were distinguished by many features 
which if they could but have been 
retained, would have been of inestim
able value in the solution of the econ
omic problems which menace the 
very foundations of modern society. 
Nay. had they been retained in their 
integrity, said problems could never 
possibly have arisen.

The Guilds were at first quite as 
democratic in their organization as 
the Unions. All journeymen had an 
equal voice in the choice of Guild 
Managers. The artisan was suc- 
cessi vel y apprentice, j onrney m an, 
master, just as a Member of the Bar 
may he st udent, barrister, and Judge. 
They gradually acquired property 
(which in the end led to their undo
ing,) charters, guild-halls, &c. A 
craft-brother would bequeath house 
and lands to found a school, or 
hospital it might bo, leaving the 
plus income, if any, to the discretion 
of the Guild. These funds, and num- 

benefactions for tho lending of 
money without usury to the poorer 
brethren; for apprenticing poor boys 
and girls; for bestowing marriage 
portions; and for pensioning widows 
and aged craftsmen—these the Guild 
Managers carefully husbanded and 
administered. In a word, the Guilds 
secured for their members, in the 
complètent manner, all those benefits 
of Old Age Pensions, Insurance, &c., 
which the State (their ruthless 
destroyer) is now itself tentatively 

institute. Truly,

an
the opposition

reason. For men do not believe for 
the same reason that they do not 
obey. If faith made demands upon 
the intellect only, and if it were tho 
result merely of a process of reason
ing, there would be. no more merit 
in accepting the truths of Revelation 
than there would be in arriving at 
the conclusion of a proposition in 
Euclid.

In accepting the teaching of Reve
lation. the moral worth of a man is 
tried as well as the make ami temper 
of his mental capacity.

Yet the opponents of those who be
lieve declare that to believe simply 
on the word of another, is mental 
slavery. The fact, however, that our 
forefathers were the founders of our

Is the Holy Ghost God? Yes; the 
Holy Ghost is God.

Are they three Gods ? No ; they 
are three Persons in One God.

How do you call the three Divine 
Persons in One God? The Blessed 
Trinity.

no power over you. children to Catholic A marble altar and rail, con
structed in Italy, of material from 
the Carrara quarries, were dedicated 
recently in the Church of Our Lady 
of the Valley. Orange, N. J. The rail 

the gift of William Runkle of

X’ Accordingly 
grandmother and aunts prepared 

for the terrible Papist who was 
found thinker than the President ; coming, and warned Us that now our 
Emeritus of Harvard has written : , |>ji,i0 and prayer-book would be 

Dogma lias been the. fundamental j taken from us and we should never 
principle of my religion. I know no ; ]lettr the Word of God again, but that

OUR FIRST PARENTS

Who were our first parents ? 
Adam and Eve, the first man and 
woman.

Where did God place Adam and 
Eve ? In the garden of Eden.

Did they pass their whole life 
there ? No ; they were driven out.

Why were they driven out ? Be
cause they sinned against God by 
eating of the forbidden fruit.

What do we call the sin of Adam 
and Eve ? Original sin.

What happened to us on account 
of the sin of our first parents ? We 
have been all horn in sin.

Lesson Fifth
God placed dm1 first parents in a 

garden of delights, known as the 
earthly paradise. They had every
thing they could wish for, and were 
very happy. God wanted them to 
obey Him, and not he like the bad 
angel who said “ I will not obey." 
So He told them they could eat of all 
the fruit that was in the garden ex
cept tlie fruit of the tree of the knowl
edge of good and evil. If they ate of 
that fruit, they should surely die*

A much more pro- | llsnrnless creed.
Lesson Second

The three Persons of the Blessed 
Trinity have one name, and that is 
God. They are hut one God. They 
have one and the same divine nature. 
The Father is the First Person, the 
Son the Second Person, tlie Holy 
Ghost the Third Person. The Son is 
born of the Father, and the Holy 
Ghost proceeds from the Father and 
the Son.
equal in all things. How there can 
he three Persons in one God is a 
mystery, that is, something we can
not explain. Our own life is full of 
mystery.
how we came into the world. There 
is a mystery even in tlie beating of 

hearts. It is not strange, then,

was
Orange, and tlie altar was given by a 
person, whose name, at his own re
quest, has not been announced. Mr. 
Runkle is an official of Brick, Presby-

otlier religion. I cannot enter into ! we already knew it. and that this 
the idea of any other sort of religion; | Would not excuse us at the Last Day. 
religion, as a mere sentiment., is to ' 1944 | found myself at Prior ter inn Church.me a dream and a mockery. As well 1 Park, where I soon became recoil- 
can there hen filial love without the j cilorl to my terrible destiny, and in a 
fact of ii father, as devotion without ! vemarkahle way by my Bilfle-reading 
the fact of a Supreme Being." was soon convinced 1 was in God’s

Dr. Eliot virtually invites his conn- , church. All went smoothly till the 
trymen to desert Christianity and gn year 1851, when I had my first at- 
fortli in pursuit of t he “ dream and | t.nek of rheumatic fever and had to 
mockery" of which Cardinal New- : j)0 anointed in preparation for death, 
man speaks. The advocate of “ the ' just when my parents were expected 
religion of the future" is ever on the ! fmm India. Upon my recovery the 
alert for an opportunity to propagate ! great question came as to what I was 
his dogmaless doctrine. In a recent going to he in the future, ^expected 
address before the Unitarian, Univer
salist and Congregational clergy of 
Boston ho dwelt upon the difficulties 
under which Protestant missionaries 
labor in heathen lands. The chief 
of these difficulties, according'to him 
is that they are “ handicapped with 

ipreaeliable faith in. foreign 
’ Dwelling on tlie intellectual

Cardinal Gibbons at present holds 
the distinction of being the senior 
active prelate of the Catholic Church. 
While there are still two Cardinals 
ranking tho Baltimore churchman in 
sonority, both are confined by illness. 
Cardinal Neteo of Portugal, has re
tired from active participation in af
fairs of the Vatican and Cardinal 
Oreglia di Santo Stefano, officially 
the Nestor of the Sacred College is 
bedridden.

The Catholic University of America 
has given recognition to J. Piorpont 
Morgan as a patron of art. At the late 
meeting of the trustees, presided over 
by Cardinal Gibbons, Chancellor of 
the University, and attended by many 
prelates of the American hierarchy, 
he was formally declared a patron of 
Fine Arts and Letters, a special honor 
that gives public expression to the 
satisfaction with which the Catholic 
Church in the United States regards 
the eminent services to tine arts a£l 
letters rendered by Mr. Morgan.

literatures, our constitutions, our 
legal institutions and charters—men 
who were intellectually at least as 
good as ourselves—is surely, says 
Vaughan, a reason why we should 
not allow ourselves to lie deluded by 
the idea that we, in our age, hold any 
monopoly of light.

If that science, lie says, which, by 
its presumption and extravagant 
claims, were with all its discoveries 
positive of the material origin of 
life, then to one who studied its con
clusions doubt might easily and ex
cusably come ; hut science has not 
reached and never will reach, the 
point at which it can subvert, of its 
reasoned conclusions, the founda
tions of faith, or hv its positive dis
coveries.

All its greatest discoveries may in
deed he said, rather to have added to 
the maze of mysteries which were 
already in existence, ai d as Jules 
Simon said : “Every step in advance

The three Persons are

e rou s

We cannot understand my fat her would make me an army man 
like himself. But my confessor 
asked me what I thought of being a 
priest, when a sudden feeling came 
over me of certainty and wonder t hat 
it had never struck me before. I 
feared, however, displeasing my 
father by such a choice, but 
feasor found him delighted at the idea 
of a son a priest, and off 1 was sent to 
the English College, Rome.

our
that there should be much in the life 
of God that we cannot explain.

Ill an un 
lands.'
characteristics of the Chinese and 
Japanese mind, he said that it “ was 
utterly impossible for the intellect
ually honest mind to accept, any of 
the old, mysterious and cruel dogmas 
of orthodoxy as a substitute for the

my con-
GOD

Had God a beginning ? No; He 
always was and always will be.

Where is God? God is everywhere, 
here om earth and far away beyond
•he stars.

attempting to 
tempora rnutantur.

UNDOING OF THE GUILDS 
The pernicious influence of wealth 

latterly told its tale. The Guild be-
Flattery is the politeness of con

tempt.
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were amongHfc them were Aodh Aifch- 
ioeacli, or Merry Hugh, ami Feargue 
Fithcall, (of the Complete Armour,) 
the two sons of Bogh Dearg the Mon
arch, and the third part of hiH body 
guard. The horsemen were for a 
long time shifting their place, in order 
to come near the birds, and when at 
length they did so, they saluted each 
other very lovingly, with the uffec 
tions which became relations. The 
children of Lir inquired how the 
Tuatha Damians were, and espec
ially Lir and Bogh Dliearg, with 
their friends and dependents.

“They are all well in their respec
tive homes,M replied the horsemen. 
“At present, it is true, they arc in 
your father’s palace, partaking of a 
splendid banquet, in health and joy, 
knowing no other want than that of 
your absence, and their ignorance of 
your place of abode, since you left the 
Lake of the Speckled Oak."

“Evil has been our life since then," 
said Fingula, “ for neither we, nor 
any other creature that we have 
heard of, ever suffered so much as 
we have done since we came to the 
waters of Moyle;" and she uttered 
the following words :

KING UAL

sportive encampments, during the 
space of thirty years, 
that time, Fingula addressed her 
brethren as follows :

“ Are you ignorant, my brothers, 
that but one night is left of the time 
which you were to spend upon the 
lake ?"

“Nevertheless," said the monarch, 
“what has occurred need not dissolve 
the connection between Lir and us, 
for he can if he please, take my 
second daughter, Aoife, to supply her 
place."

This speech, as was intended, soon 
found its way to Lir, who set out im
mediately for the palace of Bogh 
Dearg. The marriage was celebrated 
with the same splendour as 

the former occasion, and 
Lir, after spending some time at the 
monarch’s palace, returned to his 
house with Aoife, where he received 
her with all the love and honour 
which she could expect. For some 
time Aoife returned the same to him 
and to his children, and indeed any 
person who once saw those children, 
could not avoid giving them all the 
love which any creature could re
ceive. Frequently the old monarch 
came to see them to Lir’s house, and 
often took them to his own, where he 
would gladly keep them, but that 
their father could not bear to have 
them out of liis sight. It was the 
custom of the Tuatlia Damians to en
tertain each other in succession. 
When they assembled at the house of 
Lir, the four children were the whole 
subject of discourse, and the chief 
ornament of the day, they were so 
fair and so winning both in their 
appearance and their dispositions, 
and even as they dispersed to their 
several homes, the guests were heard 
to speak of nothing else. Lir himself 
would rise every morning at day
break, and going to the apartment 
in which his children lay, would lie 
down among them for a while. The 
black poison of jealousy began at 
length to insinuate itself into the 
mind of Aoife. As if the love of Lir 
were not wide enough to comprehend 
them and herself, she conceived a 
mortal hatred against her sister's 
children. She feigned illness, and 
remained nearly a year in that con
dition, totally occupied in devising 
in her mind some means of ruining 
the children.

One morning she ordered her 
chariot, to the surprise of Lir, who, 
however, was well pleased at this 
sign of returning health. Aoife next- 
desired that the four children of Lir 
should be placed in the chariot with 
her, and drove away in the direction 
of Bogh Dearg's house. It was much 
against her will that Fingula, the 
daughter, went into the carriage, for 
she had long observed the increasing 
coolness in the mind of her step
mother, and guessed that she had 
no kindly purpose in her thoughts at 
present. She could not however, 
avoid the destiny that was prepared 
for her, nor escape the suffering 
which she was doomed to undergo.

Aoife continued her journey until 
she arrived at Fiondach, where dwelt 
some of her father’s people, whom 
she knew to be deeply skilled in the 
art of the Druids. Having arrived at 
their residence, she went into the 
place where they were, and endeav
oured to prevail on them to kill the 
children, telling them that their 
father through his pifection for them, 
had slighted her, and promising to 
bestow on them all the riches which 
they could require.

“Ah," replied the Druids, “we 
would not kill the children of Lir for 
the whole world. You took an evil 
thought into your mind, and left 
your shame behind you, when you 
came with such a request to us."

“Then if you will not," cried Aoife, 
seizing a sword which lay near, “1 
will avenge myself for I am resolved 
they shall not live."

Saying these words, she rushed out 
with her drawn sword, but through 
her womanhood she lost her courage 
when she was about to strike at the 
children. She then returned the 
sword to the Druids, and said she 
could not kill them.

Aoife resumed her journey, and 
they all drove on until they reached 
the shores of Lough Dairvreac, on 
the Lake of the Speckled Oak. Here 
she unharnessed the horses, and de
sired the children to descend and 
bathe in the lake. They did as she 
bade, but when all were in the water, 
she took a magic wand and struck 
them with it one after another. One 
after another the forms of the beauti
ful children disappeared, and four 
white swans were seen upon the 
water in their stead, when she ad
dressed them in the following words: 

AOIFE

language, he asked them how they 
became endowed with that surprising 
gift.

FINGULAIIITALES OF THE JURY 
ROOM

At the end of Beloved alike, 0 loved so well,
That made your sister's breast your 

pillow.
Tell me my wandering brethren tell, 
Where roam you o'er the billow.

I
Sad aie my suffering brethren's 

piercing cries,
This dreary night!

Sharp drives the snow shower, o'er 
the moonless skies,

With ceaseless flight!
Where'er they search the frost-bound 

ocean o'er
On solid ice, their thirsty beaks are 

ringing,
Nor on the wintry shore,

Fresh water laves their plumes, not 
bubbling fount is springing.

“Know, Lir, replied Fingula, “that 
we are your four children, who, 
through the frantjc jealousy of our 
step mother, and our own mother's 
sister, have been reduced to this un
happy condition."

“Are there any moans," asked the 
wretched father, “by which you can 
ever be restored to your own forms 
again ?"

Bv Gerald Griffin
THE SIXTH JURYMAN'S TALE

IV
THE SWANS OF LI* On hearing this, the three brethren 

grew very sorrowful, and uttered 
many plaintive cries and sounds of 
grief ; for they were almost as happy 
on that lake, enjoying the company 

“None," replied,Fingula, “there is of their friends and relatives, talking 
no man in existence able to affect with them and answering their ques- 
that change, nor can it ever take tions, as they would have been in 
place until a woman from the south, their own home ; more especially, 
named Deoclia, daughter of lngri, when compared to the grief they felt 
the son of Black Hugh, and a man mi leaving it, for the wild and stormy 
from the north, named Larigueau, sea that lies to the north of Ireland, 
the son of Column, shall occasion Early in the morning they came as 
our deliverance in the time of The close to the brink of the lake as they 
Tailgean, when the Christian faith could, and spoke to their father and 
and charity shall come into Ireland." their friends, to all of whom they

When Lir and his attendants heard bade a mournful farewell, repeating 
these words they uttered three dole- those pititul linos that follow : 
ful cries.

“Are you satisfied," said Lir, “since 
you retain your speech and reason to 
come and remain with us ?"

“It is not in our power to do so," 
replied Fingula, “nor are we at 
liberty to commit ourselves to the 
hands of man, until what I have 
told you shall have come to pass.
But in the meantime we possess our 
speech and our mental faculties as 
fully as ever, and are moreover en
dowed with one additional quality, 
which is, that we can sing the most 
melodious airs that the world lias 
ever heard, and there is no mortal 
that would not feel a pleasure in lis
tening to our voices. Remain with 
us for this night, and you shall hear 
our music."

When Lir had heard these words, 
he ordered his followers to unhar
ness tlieir steeds, and they remained 
during the whole night on the strand, 
listening to the music of the birds, 
until all were lulled to sleep by the 
enchanting melody, excepting Lir 
alone. In the morning Lir arose 
from the bank on which he lay, and 
addressed his children in the follow 
ing words :

Hid by whal rocks or secret caves, 
That wont beneath my wings to 

■lumber,
I fear the dead will leave the graves. 
Ere time restore our number.

CHAPTER 1
After the battle of Tailltean, the 

Tuatha Danaans assembled together 
from the remotest corners of the five 
provinces of Ireland, in order to 
make arrangements for the future 
government of the isle. All agreed 
that it was better the whole country 
should be united under one monarch, 
chosen by common consent, than to 
continue subject to the interminable 
dissensions and oppressive imposts 
arising from the rivalry of a number 
of petty sovereigns. Six candidates 
aspired to this supreme power, name
ly, Bogh Dearg, or Red Bow, of the 
tribe of the Deasies. Ibbreac, or the 
Many Coloured, from the Red Stream, 
Lir, Fiuvar the Royal, Mioyar, of the 
Great Burthen, so suruamed from his 
prodigious strength, and Aongusa, 
Og, or young Oness.

All the rest of the Tuatha Danaans, 
except the six candidates, then went 
into council, and the determination, 

to give the kingdom to Bogh 
The first

Oil

V
Toss’d by the surge and sleety storm 
At random o'er this briny water;
Woe, woe to fill who share the form 
Of Lir’s unhappy daughter.

Fingula remained that night on 
the Rock of the Seals. At sunrise 
the next morning, looking out in 
every direction along the water, she 
saw Cornu coming towards her with 
head drooping and feathers drenched 
with spray, so cold and feeble that he 
could not answer her questions. 
Fingula received him lovingly under 
her wings, and said:-—

If Eugene were with us now, our 
condition would be tolerable."

Not long after she saw Eugene 
coming towards her with a drooping 
head and wings hanging to the ground 
and she welcomed him, and put him 
under the feathers of her breast. 
Immediately after she saw7 Fiacra 
approaching, and she then removed 
Cornu from beneath her right wing 
and placed him under her left, and 
put Fiacra beneath her right wing 
where Cornu had been before. She 
then settled her feathers about them 
and said ;

“ Severe, my dear brothers, as you 
have found the last night, you must 
yet see many more as bad."

The children of Lir continued for 
a long time in the same condition on 
the Sruili na Maoile, until one night 
they suffered so much from the cold 
and wind and snow, that nothing they 
had hitherto felt was comparable, to 
it, which made ^Fingula utter the fol
lowing words :

ll

O thou dread monarch, who to sea 
and coast,

Their bqing gave.
And leds't, as shadowy rumour tells, 

a host,
Through the deep wave!

Behold these wretched birds with 
pitying eyes,

Their lingering years in joyless 
slavery spending,

In thy great, might arise,
And bid our souls be free, their bonds 

of anguish rending.

THE CHILDREN

Receive, () royal sage, our last fare
well,

Thou of the potent spell!
And thou, O Lir, deep skilled in mys

tic lore—
We meet—we meet no more !

The sun complete of our appointed 
hours

We leave your happy bowers.
Farewell, dear friends, till time itself 

is o'er
We meet—we meet no more !

For ever now to human converse 
lost

On Moyle’s wild waters toss,
Our doom till day, and night, and 

seasons fail,
To weave a mournful tale.

Three lingering ages on the northern 
main

To waste in various pain !
Three lingering ages in the stormy 

west
To heave on ocean's breast.

Sad is our doom, dear friends, on 
wintry seas,

Through many a year to freeze—
Harsh brine and rocks with horrid 

sen weed brow
For Lir’s soft beds of down !

No more the joy of Lir's paternal 
breast,

Early we part unblest !
A pow’r unseen, commands that we 

forsake,
Lone Dairvreac's peaceful lake.

Rise from the wave, companions of 
my fear.

Rise, brethren dear !
Bright wave and pebbly beach and 

echoing dell
Farewell, a last farewell ! «

And you dear friends who throng the 
leafy

We meet—we meet no more !

“Brothers," said Fingula, “confide 
in Him who made heaven and the 
elements, the earth with all its fruit, 
and the sea with all its wonders, and 
you will find comfort and relief."

We do confide in him,” they an 
swered.

“And I confide with

We four are well,
Though in keen want, and sombre 

grief we dwell,
Happy are they

Who sit in Lir's bright hall and share 
his banquet gay.

Rich food and wine,
For them in sparkling gold and silver 

shine ;
While far away,

His children shiver in the hungry 
spray !

We, who of yore,
On dainties fared, and silken gar

ments wore :
Now all our fare,

Cold sand, and bitter brine, for wax 
and honey rare.

Our softest bed,
The crag that o’er those surges lifts 

his head ;
Oft have we laid

Our limbs on beds of tenderest down 
arrayed.

Now must we lie,
On Moyle's rough wave, with plumage 

seldom dry ;
A pageant rare

Oft bore us to our grand sire’s palace 
fair.

was
Dearg, for three reasons.

that his father had been 
a good man in his time, the second, 
that he was a good man himself, and 
the third, that he came of the best 
blood in the nation.

When Lir heard that the crown 
to be given to Bogh Dearg, in

reason was
you," said 

Fingula, “ in the only being, who is 
full of knowledge and of pity," and 
their confidence came in due time, 
for they obtained the relief they 
sought, and from that day forward 
they never suffered trouble or per 
plexity. They remained on the Oraas 
Domhnan, ( Deep Seas,) until their 
time was fulfilled, when Fingula said 
to her brethren :

was
dignant at the choice, he returned to 
his own home, without waiting to 

the new king inaugurated, or 
letting any of the assembly know 
tiiat he was going, for he was con
vinced that the choice of the people 
would have fallen upon himself. 
Bogh Dearg however was proclaimed 
m due form, by the unanimous con
sent of the assembly, none of the five 
rejected candidates opposing his elec
tion, except Lir alone.

The ceremonies being concluded, 
tiie assembled tribes called on the 

monarch to lead them in pursuit

see

“ It is time for us to go to Fioncha, 
where Lir and his people dwell, and 
our people, also."

“ We are w ell content to do so," re 
plied they; “and all proceeded 
together somewhat joyfully, until 
they came to Fioncha. They found 
their father’s palace had stood, and 
all around it, without either house 
or inhabitants, but everything look
ing dreary and dull. They saw7 smoke 
at a distance, and the fear came 
towards it, aud uttered three mourn
ful cries, and Fingula repeated these 
words :—

KING OLA

I
LIRnew Hard is our life and sharp with ill, 

My brethren dear ;
The snow so thick, the wind so ehill. 

The night so drear.
We strive to keep

Sad concert in our songs of pain, 
But the wild deep,

Relentless mars the rising strain.»

of Lir.
“Let us burn and spoil his terri

tory," said they. “Why dares lie, 
who never had a king in his family, 
presume to slight the sovereign we 
have chosen ?"

“We will follow no such counsel," 
replied Bogh Dearg. “His ancestors 
and himself have always kept the 
province in which he lives in peace, 
and it will take nothing from my 
sovereignty over the Tuatha Danaans, 
to follow him still to hold his own 
possessions there."

The assembly, not fully satisfied 
with this reply, debated much on the 
•ourse they had best take, but after 
much discussion, the question wras 
allowed to rest for a time. Mean
while, an incident occurred, which 
pressed heavily on the mind of Lir. 
His wife, whom he tenderly loved, 
fell ill and died in three nights. The 
report of her death, which was 
looked upon as a grievous loss to 
her own country, soon spread all 

Ireland. * It reached, at length,

In vain I stretch my aching limbs 
And close my weeping eyes,

In vain my children’s moonlight 
hymns,

For me alone arise.
*Tis morn again, on wave and strand 

My children, we must part ;
A word that like a burning brand 

Falls on your father’s heart.

O had I seen this fatal hour.
When Lir’s malignant queen 

First sought his old paternal tower.
This hour had never been.

As thus between the shore and you 
The widening waters grow,

So spreads my darkening spirits 
through

The sense of cureless woe.

Ah mournful change !
Now with faint wings, these dreary 

shores I range
O’er Moyle's dark tide,

Plume touching plume, we wander 
side by side

Sharing no more
The joys that cheer’d our happy 

hearts of yore
The welcome mild,

That on our grandsire’s kingly fea
ture smiled

Lir’s counsel meet,
And fond paternal kiss, that made the 

morning sweet.

FINGULA

A mournful wonder is this place to 
me,

Which once I knew so well t
Not even the trace of that loved home 

I see.
Where Lir was wont to dwell.

Nor hound nor steed, nor lord nor 
lady bright,

Nor welcome spoken !
Since I have lived to see this moan 

ful sight,
My heart is broken.

II

Vainly we sooth our aching hearts 
With converse sweet,

Wave after w ave, high heaving, parts 
Our union meet.

Ah, doom severe 1
Harsh was our mother's vengeful 

will,
Ah, brethren dear,

Hard is our life aud sharp with ill.
on the

v
CHAPTER II

Sadly, O, Moyle, to thy winter wave 
weeping,

Fate bids me languish long ages 
away,

Yet still in her darkness doth Erin 
lie sleeping,

Still doth the pure light its dawn
ing delay

They remained for a year 
Sea of Moyle, when one night, as they 
were on the Rock of the Seals, the 
waters congealed around them with

llLir departed from the lake, and 
still following the track of Aoife, came 
to the palace of Ard-Righ, or Chief 
King, as Bogh Dearg was entitled. 
The monarch welcomed him, hut 
complained of his not having brought 
his children as usual.

Alas, poor that I am !" said Lir 
“ it is not I who w7ould keep my chil
dren from your sight, hut Aoife yon
der, once your darling, and the sister 
of tlieir mother, who has had them 
transformed into four swans, and 
abandoned them on the Lake of the 
Speckled Oak. They have been seen 
in that place by a great multitude of 
our people, who have heard the story 
from themselves, for they retain their 
speech and reason as before."

The monarch started at these 
words, and looking on Aoif immedi
ately became convinced that Lir had 
spoken the truth. He began to up
braid his daughter in a rough and 
angry tone.

“ Malicious as you w7ere," said he, 
“ you will suffer more by this cruel 
deed than the children of Lir, for 
they in the progress of time w7ill be 
released from tlieir sufferings, and 
their souls will be made happy in the 
end."

He then asks her into what shape 
of all living creatures she w7ould least 
like to be transformed.

The horsemen returned soon after 
to the house of Lir, and told the 

, principal man of the Tuatha Danaans 
the cold; and as they lay on the rock, i they had seen the birds, and
tlieir feet and wings were frozen t° ♦ the dialogue they had held together, 
it, so that they could not mo\e a •• We cannot assist them," they re- 
limb, when at length, after using pjjotp “ we are well pleased to 
what strength remained in their j hear tlmt they live> for they will be 
bodies, they succeeded in getting free j restOVed to their former shape, after 
the skin of their feet, and the inner- long time ha8 elapsed." 
most down of tlieir breasts, and the , children of Lir meantime re
quills of their wings, remained cling- : turned northwards to the sea of 
ng to the icy crag. , Moyle, where they remained until

Woe to the children of Lir! said their time in that place had expired. 
Fingula, mournful is our fate, to- 1 qq1(?ll Fingula spoke to her brothers, 
night, for when the salt w ater pierces 
into our wounds, we shall be pained 
to death :’’ and she sung these lines :

FINGULA

This was not in our father’s time of 
old,

A loveless, lightless waste, 
Without a cup the sparkling wine to 

hold,
Or princely guest to taste.

The home wheie we hail’d each joy
ous morn,

Is bleak and lonely !
And nothing left, to us its heirs for

lorn
Save memory only.

Moore’s Irish Melodies.

Having ended those verses, the 
swans took wing, and arising lightly 
on the air, continued their flight until 
they reached the Sruili ua Maoile, 
or the Sea of Moyle, as those waters 
w7ere called which flowed betw7een 
Ireland and Scotland. Their depart
ure occasioned deep sorrow7 to all who 
w itnessed it, and they had a law pro
claimed throughout the kingdom, 
that any one, from the king to the 
peasant, who should kill a swan, let 
his pow7er be as great as it might, 
should meet with ce;tain death. In 
the meantime the children of Lir 
found that they had nn^le an unhappy 
change of place. Wrhen they saw the 
broad w7ild ocean around them, they 
grew7 cold and hungry, and began to 
fall into despair, thinking that all 
they ever suffered was nothing until 
they were sent to these seas. They 
remained on the wraters until one 
night it began to freeze very hard.

“ My loving brothers," said Fingula,
“ we make very unwise provision 
against the coming night if we do not 
keep close together, and lest by any 
mischance we should lose sight of 
each other, let us appoint a place 
where wTe may meet again as soon as 
it may be in our power."

“ In that case, dear sister," said 
the three brothers, “ let us meet at 
the Carrig na Roin, (or the Rock of 
Seals), for that is a place with which 
we are all acquainted."

They continued thus until about 
the middle of the night. The w ind 
then increased to a storm, the waiters 
arose, and the mountains of brine, as 
they rolled and broke around them, 
sparkled in the gloom as if they had 
taken fire. So great was the tempest 
that the children of Lir were separated 
by the waves. All were scattered far 
and wide, nor could one tell whither 
any of the three others had been 
driven. At length it abated a little 
of its violence, the deep became more 
settled, and Fingula found herself 
alone. Not being able to see her 
brethren anywhere around, she felt 
the deepest anxiety of mind, aud at 
length broke forth into the following 
words :

over
tiie ears of Bogh Dearg, and of the 
princes and nobles who were at his
palace.

“Now," said the monarch, “if Lir 
were willing to accede to it, I could 
propose a mode of redoubling the 
present friendship which I enter
tain for Lir. You all know7 that I 
have three daughters, the fairest in 
the kingdom, and I would praise 
them further, but that I am their 
lather. I mean Aov, Aoife, and Alve, 

Lir might choose which he 
pleased, to supply the place of liis 
dead w7ife."

The speech of the king circulated 
among the Tuatha Danaans, and all 
agreed that a messenger ought to be 
sent to Lir in order to propose the 
connection, with a suitable dowry 
for the bride. When the ambassador 
arrived at the palace of Lir, he found 
the latter willing to accept the pro
posal and accordingly both returned 
together to the royal residence of 
Bogh Dearg, on the shores of Lough 
Derg, where they were received on 
the part of the Tuatha Danaans, 
with all the accusations that even a 

popular prince could expect. 
, seemed to take an inter-

III
Now do 1 know the deep devouring 

grave
Holds all who once were dear 1 

Sad was qur life on Moyle’s tempest- 
uotis wave,

But keener grief is here.
Low rustling grass and winds that 

sadly blow
Through dry leaves creeping ! 

Aud he who should his cherish'd darl 
ings know,

For ever sleeping.
TO BE CONTINUED

ami said :
“ It is time for us to depart from 

houce, for the period appointed for us 
to remain here is at an end, and 
slu) added these verses-

I

of whom I
Sad is our hap this mournful night, 
WTith mangled feet and plumage bleed-

_ ing :
Our wings no more sustain our flight, 
Woe comes to linked wroe succeeding. 
Ah, cruel was our step-dame’s mind, 
When hard to nature’s sweet emotion 
She sent us here mid wave and wind, 
To freeze on Moyle's relentless ocean.

FINGULA

i
At length we leave this cheerless 

shore,
Unblost by summer's sunshine splen

did ;
Its storm for us shall howl no more,
Our time on gloomy Moyle is ended.
Three hundred sunless summers past,
We leave at length this loveless bil

low ;
Where oft w7e felt the icy blast,
And made the shelving crag our 

pillow7.

FROM THE SACRED 
HEARTh

The wild sea-foam that strews the 
shore, ^

The weeds those briny waves en
gender,

For past delights are all our store, 
Though fostered once in regal splen

dour.
Rise, sister of three brethren dear, 
Let custom dull the edge of anguish, 
In hollow rock or cavern drear,
By doom unrighteous, bound to Ian 

guish.
Leaving the Rock of Seals, they 

alighted again oil the waters of Moyle, 
where the sharp brine pierced them, 
keenly, although they strove to keep 
their feet under tlieir wings, as 
closely as they could. They con
tinued to suffer thus until their 
feathers grew7 and the wounds of their 
feet were healed. They used fre
quently go as near the shore as they 
could, on that part of the Irish coast, 
which looks towards Scotland, and 
every night they came together to 
Moyle, which was their constant 
place of rest. One day as they drew 
nigh the shore of Bama, to the north, 
they saw a number of chariots and 
horsemen, splendidly arrayed with 
horses richly caparisoned, approach
ing from the west.

“Do you observe that brilliant 
company, you sons of Lir?" said 
Fingula.

“We know not who they are," re- 
plied her brethren, “but they seem to 
be Irish; whether of the Sons of Mile, 
or the Tuatha Danaans, it is impos
sible for us to conjecture."

They drew close to the shore, in 
order to observe more accurately. 
When the horsemen saw them com
ing, they hastened towards them, 
until they came within speaking dis
tance. The persons of note who

No one would have thought him a 
romantic figure to look at Carlo 
Leone that night as we sat in his 
window watching the sun go down. 
It was a dingy little window, without 
even the grace of a tire escape, and 
the room behind it was more dingy 
still. Carlo, in his working clothes, 
puffing stolidly at his pipe, was no 
more attractive than his surround
ings. The sunlight threw liis shock 
of brown hair into relief against the 
window7 frame, cast a ruddied glow 
over the rugged face ; and lingered 
long in the brown Italian eyes. 
They were nice eyes, though their 
owner was only a shocky young 
laborer, and particularly nice just 
now, for a warmer light than the sun
set’s own shining in them.

Other men in the great city of San 
Francisco might sec a girl’s face in 
their smoke w reaths, hut surely no 

..lovelier face looked out from the 
Land o’ Dreams that night than 
Angela’s. Carlo knew* every line of 
it by heart, the rose and cream of 
the skin, the melting curve of the 
dark lashes, the very twistof the silky 
tendrils that were always escaping 
from Angela’s blue-black braids. It 
floated before him now, shutting out 
the roofs w ith their teeming life, the 
alleys with their dirty, swarming 
children. Sometimes the dear face 
smiled ; hut mostly it was sad, wist
fully, sweetly sad, and the lips had a 
downward droop as they whispered 
their “Mio Carlo 1" Ah 1 poor little 
Angela.

Carlo’s mouth grew sterner as he 
watched the face of his dream, but 
his eyes were tenderer than ever. 
Presently he rose and knocked the

“ Speak," said he, “ for it is not in 
i your powTer to avoid telling me the 
truth.

Aoife, thus constrained, replied 
w7ith a horrible look and tone, that 

Away you children of the king ! 1 there was no form w7liich she more 
have separated your lives from ’ 
joy.

Your people will grieve to hear these 
tidiffgs, but you shall continue 
birds?

more
iiAll parties 

est in promoting the union.
The three daughters wTere sitting 

chairs richly ornamented, in a 
hall of their father’s palace. Near 
them sat the queen, wife of Bogh 
Dearg. When Lir and the monarcl^ 
entered, the latter directed his atten
tion to the three princesses, and bade 
him choose which he would.

“I do not know7 which of the three 
to choose," said Lir, “but the eldest 
is the most royal, and besides it is 
just that she should have precedence 
of the rest."

“Then," said the monarch, “that is 
Aov."

“Aov, then, I choose," replied Lir.
The marriage was celebrated with 

the magnificence becoming the rank 
of the parties. They remained a 
fortnight in the palace of the mon
arch, after which they went to the 
residence of Lir, who gave a splen
did banquet on his arrival. In the 
progress of time, Aov had twins, a 
aon and a daughter, who were named, 
the one Fingula, and the other 
Aodh, or Eugene. In her next, con
finement she gave birth to two sons 
to whom were given the names of 
Fiacrs and Cornu, but died herself, 
in a few days after. Lir was exceed
ingly grieved at her death, and only 
for the love he bore his children, 
would almost have wished to die 
along with her. The tidings reached 
tlto monarch, who, together with all 
his household, made great lamenta
tions for hi^oldesfc daughter, griev
ing more especially for the affliction 
which it caused to Lir.

Still on our lingering night of pain,
Far distant beams the dawn of glad

ness ;
Light ease beside the western main,
Awaits our long accustom’d sadness.
Long must we haunt, that billowy 

shore,
Ere breaks for us, the day beam 

splendid,
But here our numbered years are o’er
Our time on gloomy Moyle is ended

ion
abhorred than that of a Deamhain 
Eidhir, or Demon of the Air."

“ That form then," said the mon
arch, “ shall soon be yours," and 
while he said so he took a magic 
collar and laid it on her. Immedi
ately losing her own shape she flew 
away shrieking in that of a foul spirit 
of the air, in which she continues to 
this day, and will to the end of time, 
according to her deserts.

Soon afterwards, the monarch and 
the Tuatha Danaans went to the Lake

What I have done 1 have, done 
through hatred of you, and 
malice to your father.

THE CHILDREN After that time, the children of Lir 
left the sea of Moyle, and flew until 
they came to the most westerly part 
of the ocean. They were there for a 
longtime suffering all kinds of hard
ship, until they happened to see a 
man, a tiller of the ground, who used 
often watch them when they came 

the shore, and took great plea-

Wc, left here on the waters, must be 
tossed from wave to wave.

In the meantime Lir, returning to 
his palace, missed his children, and 
finding Aoife not yet come home, im
mediately guessed that she had des
troyed them, for he likewise had ob
served her jealousy. In the morning , T . , , , ,
l,e ordered his chariot to he pre- i oI Inland, and formed an encamp- 
pared, ant following the track of-his : ">ent in the aame place for there 
wife, travelled along until became to : “eT®r was mu81c comparable to that
the Lake of the Speckled Oak, when °f •8WaI'8' ,h°mtetlme8 th!7 re"

the chariot ap- lated their mournful story, sometimes 
they would answer the question pro
posed to them by the people on shore, 
and talk familiarly with their rela- 

By yon old Oak whose branches hoar, ^jveg an(i friends, and at others they 
Wave o’er Lough Dairvrae s lonely 

shore,
Bright in the morn, a dazzling line 
Of helms and silver targets shine ;
Speed, brethren dear, speed towards 

the shelving strand,
’Tis royal Lir himself who leads the 

shining band.
Lir came to the brink of the water,
and when he heard the birds conver- | Gf the Sons of Mile, and of the Tuatha 
sing as they drew nigh, in human | Danaans, thus remained in their re- To Lir’s unhappy daughter.

of the Speckled Oak and encamped 
upon its shores, listening to the 
music of the birds. The sons of Mile 
likewise came thither from every part near

sflre in listening to their music. He 
told the people on tl^e coast of what 
he had seen and spread the tidings of 
the prodigy far and near. However, 
the same tale remains to lie repeated, 
for the children of Lir never suffered 
so much before or after as they did 
on that very night, after the husband- 

had seen them, the frost was so

the children saw 
proaching, and Fingula spoke as fol
lows :

KINOULA

Heart broken o’er these seas I glide, 
My frozen Tings together clinging,
No more along the stormy tide,
I hear my brethren singing.

man
keen, and the snow coming so thick 

the wind. The waters all con-
sung, both by day and night, the most 
delightful music that was ever heard 
by human ear ; so that the listeners 

shore, notwithstanding the grief 
and uneasiness in which they con
tinued, enjoyed as sweet sleep, and 
arose as fresh and vigorous, as if they 
had been resting in their accustomed 
beds at home. The two multitudes

upon
gealed into ice, so that the woods and 
the sea were one colour. Their feet 
stuck to the ground, leaving them 
unable to move, and they began to 
litter the most lamentable cries, 
while Fingula comforted and strove 
to persuade them not to grieve, but 
in vain; and she repeated these lines:

on ll
Three lingering ages marked by woes 
Since first we left Lone Dairvreac's 

water ;
Break, break my heart and give re-

sepo
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"Angela,” be gasped hoarsely, "‘Yes!’ lie said very distinctly, Gibson, who bus been for thirty
‘ May I have a drink of water ?" |-------  - "

Ialmost as tall as be, and no light , 
burden, yet somehow he managed to ■ “ 
free it from the debris about it and

ashes from his pipe against the win- to the middle of the street, out of
dowsill. He would go down to the way of falling bricks. He had
Mad re Marceline now and have it seen earthquakes before. His face

was white as he tried to keep his feet stagger
Mtulre Marcelina was gossipping in the midst of that monstrous tur- in his anus. ...... . . ,

on the landing as usual, but she moil. The air was filled with sinis- something about a ‘ fool Italian," and joy dawning through her despair,
turned at once when she saw Carlo ter growling* -the < rush of crumb- but Carlo did not care. His spirits then before Carlo could go to her,
^mhig down the -tài?s and pushed ling wall* - stabbed by a distant had risen unaccountably at the first she ran into his arms with an exult-
open the door'Into her sitting room, shriek. A thick, whitish-yellow dust glance into those pitying eyes. The ant cry art thou here ? and
Bren the biggest rocker creaked when clouded the sky - began slowly to Sacred Heart was kind ; surely An- O Mm Ca,rlo I “ere ? and
she sat down hut she laughed com- settle—and the earth was quiet once gela was safe somewhere I ?**fe 1 1,1 '"f 1H ,, , ,
tortably, and the roUs of fat under more. All that day ho kept His treasure hungrily, not quite sure that he was

nil in shook with mirth. Carlo waited a few minuten longer with him, and the wearier Ins arms real.
“Hark how the chair complains, so to be sure all was over, then, mind grew with its weight, the lighter 

fat 1 am 1" said she “And what ful of his duties, lie thrust his rosary grew ilia heart. A hundred possibil- 
news hast thou from our little one back in his pocket and turned to the ities suggested themselves now ; the 
to-dav ?" building. No need now of the keys doctor might have taken Angola

Madre Marcel ina would always in his hand ! A good half of the across the bay the night before-
look upon Carlo and Angela as chil- wall lay in ruins, the remainder over- there was a hospital over there in
dren for she hull cared for both hung the walk so far it seemed a which she was interested, there had less cripple ?
since their babyhood She was aunt breath would dislodge it. Within, a even been some talk of their going “Canst thou walk, little one ? he 
to Carlo and izoilmotlier to slender safe leaned druukenly to one side ; Or—she bad an automobile she and asked.
Angela in Catholic Italy, where it the iron grating was twisted as Angela might be miles away from And Angela lifting a glowing face
më^t something to he godmother to though by" a gigantic hand. The danger hy this time. But most cer- to h,«. “The Sacred Heart has cured
au oriilian baby. The two had grown young fellow scrambled over the pile tain!y she would let no harm come to
up under hen-watchful eyes ; play- of bricks and cautiously began his Angela, whatever happened. So lie
mates at first, then sweethearts, and interrupted round. • comforted himself, and set out to find
then, with the family’s immigration He dared not let himself think of Miulre Marcellina. 
to America they had been betrothed. Motile Marcellina — of Angela, so Telegraph Hill seemed the like- 
with the understanding that the helpless in her chair. The holy liest place ; there where men of all
wedding was to lie as soon as Carlo angels keen them ! he could not nations were gathered in strange
could earn enough for a home. But leave his post. The clang of the fire friendliness : where soft-eyed Filip
for three years now the little house gong; far off in the residence district, inos sat side by side with swarthy
had waited and still Angela had not sent a shudder through him. Ah, Mexicans, where Italy and Hawaii
come to till’it with Italian sunshine. Angela 1 But if lie left the bank, he jostled each other, with even an oc

Carlo was thinking of this as he whose faithfulness had been his casional Hindu or slant-eyed Chinese
turned his hat in awkward fingers, boast------  for neighbor. It was an orderly,
making tin his mind how he should So he plodded wearily back and quiet crowd for the most part ; the 
answer Madre Marcelina’s question, forth, his face drawn with that m- majority had lost all they possessed,

“No news ” he said at length, ward struggle. Policemen hailed but they were poor people used to 
“She is no better. The Signora says him, hade him seek a safer place in I such accidents, and to making the 
it is too soon to tell yet. But it is one of the open squares, or on a hill- best of things. They went about 
not of that I wished to speak— top. Sometimes lie had to beat bark getting the evening meal as best they 
Madre ” he hurst out suddenly, “I furtive-eyed creatures, who started might, those who had sharing with 
am weary of novenas ! If it had up from the ground, rat-like, to those who htui not. Some of them 
been the will of God that she should plunder the ruined buildings. He jested; a few of the children, re
walk the Sacred Heart would have was glad when they appeared. At covering from their fright, were 
cured her long ago. It is three least it gave him something to do. playing games.
Tears now since the accident, and for Fire broke out in everywhere now. From one group to another went 
three years thou hast said to me. An hour later men said that water Carlo, questioning, till at length he
‘Carlo wait__it is not right that thou had given out—and Carlo sent up an found the object of his search.
shouldst have a helpless bride, agonized petition to the Sacred Madre Marcellina was squatted he 
Wait till Angela can walk again.’ Heart. Still he did not leave his side a smoldering fire making coffee 
And she can not walk ! yet she is not post. in a very dirty tomato can and eating
ill no nor in pain ! 1 love her, I It seemed an eternity before a dis- a hit of bread and sausage from
will wait no longer ! If the good beveled man appeared, in whose hag- equally dirty lingers. She looked up 
God means to heal her He can heal gard look Carlo recognized the bank’s with the same disapproving eye with 
her just as well when we are mar- | president. Any other time the great which she had greeted Carlo of old 

i d' i i wjji wait no longer for man would have passed him with a when lie loitered on the way home.
,r ,,, condescending “Good morning," but “So?" she said, thou art here at

It was a long* speech for the stolid to-dav he wrung the young Italian's last ! Where hast tliou been all this 
Carlo and what was worse to Madre hand. “Leone, we’ll remember time ?" but there was an unwonted 
Marcelina’s mind, a rebellious one. this !" lie said. There *were others huskiness in her voice.
She glared at him for an instant with with him ; Carlo caught the blue As dusk closed down more than 
her sharp little eyes too amazed to uniforms and heard scraps of talk one shadowy figure came to kneel be
speak Then she let loose the about dynamite and the 'spreading fore the Sacred Heart where Carlo 
torrent of her wrath upon him. flames as he hurried away. had placed it on the ground beside
Fool ’ she called him, idiot ! imbe- What instinct guided him through him. Men blessed themselves and 
cilel'to marry a girl chained to a the confusion he never knew. Armed bowed their heads us they passed, 
wheel chair when he might have the men turned others back, out Carlo mothers brought their little children, 
nick of all the Italian maidens in pushed on beneath the very muzzles Women crouched there and wept their 
San Francisco 1 If he must have a of their guns. Perhaps something in hearts out. clasping the bronze feet 
'wife let him choose a woman who I the desperate '-oung face made them | with pleading fingers. The fire cast

I years a Presbyterian minister of a 
Certainly,’ said the Sister, and London church, and in it ho is re

sile at once went in and returned ported to have said : ” We go to the
with a glass of fresh water. Bible for a vision of the human soul

“ He thanked her, and while she in its aspiration Godward—it* aspir- 
ruised his head and assisted him to | ation towards God and its inspira 
drink, she ventured to say as
tried to swallow a little : ‘ How re- I represent that by dogmas. We have 
freshing that water seems to lie to I got away from
you 1 That is the way baptism is to press it in terms of human life, in 
the immortal soul ! Of course, you | pictures of actual human experience, 
have been baptized !"

“ ‘ No.’ said the sick man.
been baptized : 1 don’t belong I the Book—not God in a dogma, hut 

to any church. If 1 did, 1 would he- God in human experience." This
long to yours.’ sounds like the Catholic doctrine that--------------------------------------------------------

‘"And would you wish to be bap- in order to get the true meaning of multitudeii in ,iiis country who are
tiz-ed a Catholic ?’ asked the Sister the Bible you must have recourse to cbrigtia|lli m,.r,,lv in uame, what will
eagerly. » interpreter. But to whom , , That ’ iK a ,1U(,Klinll ,or

" ■ If 1 «mld, 1 would,’ he replied. <loe* Dr. Mimro Gibson point as a safe anxioUH thought. To Catholics
‘ No one ever naked me.’ interpreter? Beyond speaking of t||(, r„fl()ctiou muBt occur that the

“ ‘ Why, I thought you had been human experience, he leaves you opportunity ofT(!rl.d to the Catholic
spoken to repeatedly about religion, without guide or compass Church entails upon them responsi-

me!" she said. said the nun, amazed. By whose experience is the Protest- hmti(,H of whicll they should on
It would take too long to repeat " ‘ I didn’t understand.’ said he ant to be led ? Is he to evolve Ins deavor t() avail themselves to the

the doctor's explanation of tile mir- wearily. doctrines from his own experience or fullegt extent.—L. K. in Catholic
aclo and neither Carlo nor Angela “ ‘ But you understand now," said to accept them as suggested hy the ,rim(,H
understood or cared one jot for it. she. 1 You want to tie baptized so experience of the gentlemen in the
Angela had been well long ago, it that you may reach heaven 1' pulpits ? In either case wliat safe-
seemed, but the muscles so weak, so Yes, that's what 1 want.’ guard is there for the maintenance of .... , . . T ,
unused had seemed paralyzed to the "'Wail a minute,' said the Sister, essential Christian doctrine, for men s A thing very pieasing to Our Lord
girl ■ she had been afraid to attempt and she quickly came to my room own experience varies witli the lapse and profitable to the soul is to offer
walking and so had grown more and and amazed me by telling me No. 40 of time, and ministers’ experiences Him our heart with much affection,

helpless. And the excitement wanted to be baptized. I sprang to differ, and if there is authority neither that He may dwell therein, and then
of the earthquake, her fear for Carlo, mv feet and stole ill hand went to in the Church nor in the Bible to to have a treasure of good works to
had been just the shock she needed his room. keep people right, what is to prevent present to Him; for the Jew. after
to rouse her For the rest, the " lu an instant. 1 saw the shadow them from mixing up Paganism with receiving Him with great pomp, let
doctor helped Carlo provide for them of death on l.is face. Christianity or wandering entirely Him leave their city without giving
during the days that followed, helped “‘You want to he baptized, ray into Paganism ? Him to eat.
him find work in ilic new city that non?’ 1 said. ‘ You believe all the Anglican clergymen arc; not Icbb You will have to work and maybe 
presently sprang up, and waa Angela’s Holy Catholic Church teaches?” notable than Presbyterians for ad fi^jj t. What is called good fortune 
attendant at the wedding in the old “‘I want to he baptized’ 1 do he- vocating a Christianity that praeti- j8ll't set, before vou on a silver plat-

lieve,' came distinctly from his lips, cally bids men to nothing definite. te|. u ig (,augllt, cleaned, cooked
“ I seized the glass of water the Dr. Inge. Dean of St. Paul s, is report- antj 8erVed by you, and it is served 

Sister had brought him. It was ed by the Morning Post to have said to y()llIHelf. Not that others cannot 
nearly full. I poured it over liis recently on the occasion of the de- K^iari, jt. jjy no means. The only 
forehead, baptizing him in the name livery^of the annual .Towett Lecture rjg||t reason for working or fighting 
of the Father and of the Son and of at the Passamore Edwards Settle- f(),, jt is to iu,ip others, 
the Holy Ghost ! As 1 said, 1 Thanks ment hy Canon Raslidall : e really tim(, |.aten alone is twenty times as
lie to God,’ and turned to the Sister could not identify the Church of (rod j bittvr ftg sulphate of quinine in ita 
who was beside me with a towel in 1 with any particular institution or gaby slate, without a coating. But 
her hand, she said : ’ Look, Father !’ organization. It was antecedently ,]lt, jr1(,at thing to remember about 

“ I turned to the lied ; the man was very improbable that God should 
gasping 1 In one second he was have chosen to do His most import- 
dead j " ant work by means of a system of

" How long ago was that ?” I privilege and nonopoly. That sys- 
asked. ' Less than an hour. And tern worked badly in human affairs, 
now, Father Alexander, can you tell and there was no evidence that the 
me how that man received the grace Church which He had founded was 
of tile sacrament of baptism, or how intended to lie worked in that. way. 
it was that the Lord's mercy lingered ... it became increasingly absurd 
about him. refusing, ns ft were, to to attach enormous importance to
leave him until his soul was saved ? such mechanical divisions as the
These are the endless questions 1 peculiar method of the devolution of 
ask myself ns I minister day by day the ministry of the verbal expression 
trfthe countless cases that come into of various articles of faith." This 
this great hospital. language is not unlike that of the

What are flic hidden causes of all Persian " Prophet," Abdul Balia, who 
these marvels !" We were both silent had come to Europe to proclaim that 
and at last he said : “ the differences which exist among

wonders will he revealed religions to-day have their origin in 
blind imitation and dogma." When

Angela!"
The girl started up, pushing back 

back In the sidewalk w itli it lier hair from her hot, tear siuined 
The watchers muttered 1 face. A moment she looked, beliefout I
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A little longer they clung to each 
other, whispering tender childish 
names, forgetful of the world. Fin
ally Carlo held her olT at arm’s length 
in amazement. Was this the Angela 
he had left in a wheel eh air, a help-

Kstatenever

more

Mission Dolores.
But Carlo and Angela, kneeling side 

hv side before the bronze figure of the 
Sacred Heart, and teaching their wee 
Angela to lisp her prayers, know 
most certainly that whether it be 
miraculous or not, tlieir great happi- 

direct from the loving 
Heart of Our Lord.—Lucile Kling, in 
Benziger’s.

Good foi

ness came

good fortune is this,—that you your
self are it!—Leigh Mitchell Hoges.

GOD’S MYSTERIOUS 
WAY Catholic Mind Pamphlet

Removal of Parish PriestsStrange stories are told hy hospital 
chaplains of God’s astounding mercy 
to poor sinners. Almost without ap
parent reasons, souls are saved be
fore one’s eyes that seemed beyond 
redemption. Miracles of grace are 
enacted that make one thrill with 

and reverence and love of the

MAXIMA CURA)
Translation of the Decree of the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregation, Ang. 80,1910

10c. Eachawe
Christ becomes at times so manifest 
that we fall on our knees, almost 
frightened in presence of the super
natural.

I often visited a brother priest 
who was chaplain in one of the most 
prominent hospitals in the country. 
He had been there for many years 
and was a sulking figure, as day hy 
day lie went around the various 
wards and private apartments, doing 
God's blessed work in his gentle, 

His hair was snow

Cl)e Catholic Becortï
LONDON. CANADA" What

at the Judgment Day I but the great- ,,
est of all will he the mercy of God.” it is heard so frequently among the 
—Richard Alexander in The Mis- Protestants of this country who can 
sionarv wonder that the ministers are losing

hold of tlieir congregations and that 
the people are lapsing into complete 
indifference ?

The prospect created by this state 
PROTESTANTISM I of tilings must cause uneasiness to

sincere Christian. England is

who the desperate '-oung face made them with pleading fingers. The fire cast 
wasT not aïreàdv"â~ living corpse ! give way, even against their better strange lights on the gentle face of 
She would take care of Angela, she | judgment. And so at last he reached | the Christ ; His Sacred Heart seemed 
loved the child 1 but 
mean that he

Postpaid to Any Address

. Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance

_j she did not the northwest edge of the city, where to catch and hold the flame, His up-
would throw himself Angela had been left in the doctor's raised hand to rain benedictions,

awav. ”(!r if Angela it must be. let home—was it a week—or a century And few indeed there were who left 
him wait till the lady doctor, to —ago ? _ His feet uncomforted,
whose home Angela hud been taken All about him was tH havoc the | Carlo himself knelt long before lie 
a week ago should have cured the earthquake hail wrought. The fire I stretched out on the ground to get
girl of her affliction ! was not serious as yet, but the stately wliat sleep he might. He could not
* “For " argued Madre Marcelina houses were racked and broken out pray, but the peace in his soul grew
shrewdlv “if he will only wait long of all semblance of beauty. Often deeper -with every glance into the
enough ' he will learn that other the walls were down ; the rooms, bronze eyes. If he had loved that,
maids liave eyes with curling lashes, their intimate life wide-open to (lie statue when it stood in the flower-

street. seemed to cower back, as- decked shrine of the church, he loved

THE DECLINE OF
persuasive way. 
white, hut his figure was erect and 
well-knit, his clerical dress faultless, 
and he was most impressive in his 

of offering prayers. Many a 
listening to his deep sonorous

every
* rapidly drifting away from Protest-

In his “Histoire des Variations des lin, Christianity. Has Protestantism 
Eglises Protestantes" Bossuet quotes g()t jn jt the capacity to bring it hack ? 
a homily in which St. Chrysostom j think all who have studied the sub 
says: "Novelty begets novelty, and ject mUst say it lias not. The drift- 
wlien once one lias begun to err one jng 0f the people is due in no small 
goes astray endlessly." It seems to meagUre to the drifting of the clergy.

that the present condition of and suc), being the mental condition 
Protestantism illustrates the remark. o{ the ministers, how is it to tie ex
its leading men have been so eager pected that they will inspire their 
each to bring forward something | j]ocks with enthusiasm for doctrines

themselves feel

VILLUSTRATED
By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S. T. L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaidmanner 
one
voice devoutly land slowly annuncia
ting every sacred word, went away 
with his petitions to God stamped on 
tlieir souls—a help to their future

Cfce Catholic &ecortiAs for Angela, she will be taken care , .
0f_she has sense in her head, that hamed. Carlo went numb from head ,t tenfold more now—it spoke elo- 

she would not wish to ruin his to foot when lie saw the doctor’s qlient 1 y of the loving kindness of the
pretty home ; its vines crumpled, dis- Sacred Heart. His last act was one 

But Carlo sat unmoved through leveled floors aslant, doors swung Qf submission to the will of God, and 
her tirade. Now he got up to go. wide. He hud kno^n it would be so ; so he fell asleep.

"To-morrow 1 shall tell Angela to but for a moment he was physically The dawn was a marvelous sight ; 
make ready for the wedding,” he said sick, too sick to move. Then his yle glittering lances of the sun driven 
stubbornly. strength came back with the rush of through the lurid clouds that hung

..., wns still get in that flre in lli8 veins and he flung himseif „bove the town ; the fire bedeath
in -, h,,,, when he turned into into the ruin, calling Angela wildly, burning green and gold and red, astubborn l™ »™ ™ Y(.t ttll the while he knew she would mauy.Colored sea of flame. Those

! -H ,! sanm that h^d been on his not answer, and when he stumbled Ln tL hilltop watched it wearily, 
tion the 8ametha ont again, satisfied that she was not they thought more of the problem of

nnîe hv that wretched Lei- there, his face was strangely old. {ood for that day and of the stiffness dent we'eks he had begged the I He wandered aimlessly after that, | in their hones from the night in the

Sacred Heaet not only that she I hack across the stricken city, where I open.
mielit live but now, to all appear- the flames were even now completing As soon as there was light enough 
•mce sheffwas rosy and well, and to the work of destruction. He met to see, Carlo began a systematic 
Carlo’s simple mind it seemed a friends and neighbors flying to safety search for Angela. The open squares 
diabolical miracle that she could not with such goods as they could carry the parks, Russian hill— wherever 
walk As he looked into the kind —strange trophies indeed, most oi homeless ones1 had taken refuge 
bronze face above him the convie- them bore 1 He heard crisp orders, this new hope of his told him she 
tion Brew that his decision was the wall of a child, continued explo- might be there. Madre Maicellina 
..:„ht. He would marry Angela ; sions and the noise of falling walls, went to stand in the bread line, mu
then healed or not, she would and everywhere the scrape of trunks tering angrily about it, and repeating
always be his own. Novenas could dragged along the sidewalks. But the roll of her wealthy Italian rcla- 
l>e answered quite as well after their Angela’s name ran a piteous knell in fives to all who would listen.
wedding__and how: much happier his ears and he saw only her despair- Mid-morning found Carlo return-
thev would he ! ing, helpless eyes. ing, weary, heavy-eyed. He had been

Ml niffht lone the thought of it Unconsciously he turned ill the di- turned hack by the soldiers again and 
lightened his step as he went his rection of the little church, the again ; he had seen Death pacing 
rounds in the bank where he was church that Angela had loved, the through the smoke that shrouded 

all night long Angela’s church where he had found comfort San Francisco’s broken heart; he 
him from every Î so many times before. It sent a fresh had not found Angela. He watclicc 

corner He even caught himself pang through his heart to find it half the refugees dully : of what use w as 
whistling softly a thing he had in ruins and a group of blue-coated this struggle ? Far better lo die 
almost abandoned since the girl’s men preparing to shatter the remain- quickly, since die you must in one 
illness There would lie something ing walls with dynamite. The Bless- way or another; if not by flame then 
to work for now. of a certainty 1 ed Sacrament was safe, they told him by starvation. Chicago was swept 
Madre Marcellina should leave her the priest had rescued tliut ; and the „way, so they said, the rums of J on- 
two rooms and live with them, just church must go in one way or an- ver burning. Los Angeles wiped out. 
as they had planned, sa ve that his other. If those walls were down they Perhaps it was the Last Judgment 1 
work would he no easier till be could hoped lo hold the fire there. Carlo crossed himself ut the thought,
earn more money. His heart leaped Across the piled bricks Carlo caught " Sacred Heart, have mercy onus, 
when the dawn began to creep up n glimpse of a familiar figure, the he whispered. , -
the skv, the dawn of their wedding beautiful bronze head, the hand up- Ho climbed the hill with «8 8

How Angela's wistful face raj8(,d jn benediction, of the Christ of feet. He would kneel oiut
the Sacred Heart. How desolate it fore the statue, appeal once more to
looked-aml how loving ! Carlo's that Heart, both human and dn.nc. 
throat tightened suddenly ; stinging But fins time lie would askfoi peace 
tears filled his eyes. At the statue’s only—and the strength to face. . 

that eighteenth of April, nineteen fl,et lle and Angela had knelt their lay before him. be it the long, Mon»y
first Sundav in San Francisco ; there years till death should call him to 
ho had spent that dreadful morning Angela’s side, or the swifter terrors 
when none knew whether Angela of the judgment. Lusieing, . 
would live or die; there he had come passed through the crowd, his head 
to make his thanksgiving when they bowed upon his breast, 
told him she would get well. The Someone else had sought comfort,

at the poor shrine, a girl was pros
trate there, her slim hands gripping 
the bronze feet desperately. He1’ 
long dark cloak sw athed her figure in 
mournful folds, and over her shoul
ders hung two blue-black braids thick 
as her white wrist. And from head 
to foot she shook with the force of 
her sobbing.

Carlo started and stared. Just so 
Angela’s hair had hung in braids— 
had curled about her ears !

LONDON, CANADA
girl ! 
life.”

Catholic Home 
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perseverance.
“ One day 1 visited him. in his 

apartments and he seemed pre
occupied. 1 asked the cause.”

“ Well, Father Alexander,” he said.
silent, as it were, be-

new that they have left Protestant about which they 
Christianity without any ground- no earnest emotion ? If the Protest- 
work. I ant churches fail to bring hack the

Take up any paper which gives a

EBBE^HEEïIthis money-making
you will find indications that Protest- DMll/ IC CDCC
autism, at least so far as church | DUUlX Id lltCC,
attendance and other outward obscrv-

“ I am standing 
fore a case of God's wonderful mercy
to day.

“ Downstairs a man has been bed
ridden for some months. When he 

to the hospital 1 tried to find
A Guide Book for Catholics

came
out what religion he professed, or if 
he had any at all. 
speak a word. He seemed impatient 
of my presence, and even turned 
away his head irritably when I went 

him. After innumerable at
tempts to awaken his interests 1 
gave up the task, begging the Sisters 
who never failed to elicit some signs 
of gratitude or appreciation, to find 
out something about this silent 
patient. But they were unsuccessful. 
Even to the doctors this man barely 
replied*in monosyllables—-and

left severely alone—although 
every effort was still made for his 
comfort and assistance.

“ Month after month passed by, 
but no impression was made on the 
poor fellow and his disease became 
so offensive that it was all one could 
do to stand for any length of time at 
his bedside.

“ Again and again lie was spoken 
to about liis soul.
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Fast Days, Gospels, Daily 

. Calendar, Etc.
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r Justification
By Anna Blanche McGill

The Festival of the Rose
By Isabel J. Roberts

The Worst Girl in the School
By Karl Klaxton

In St. Martha’s Country
By Grace Keon

Maxims and Counsels of Saint»
and Spiritual Writers

By Rev. F. X. Lasance
The Forget-Me-Not Pond

By M. E. Walton

regarded by the 
autism as essentially necessary to its

standard of belief are expressed.
In the Daily News and Leader, 

published recently, these are conspic- 
features. Under the heading 

“ Fewer Church-goers in Liverpool,” 
given the results of a Sunday 

church - attendance census taken by 
the " Liverpool Daily Post and Mer
cury.” The figures do gqn e injustice 
to the Catholics, for account was taken 
only of the attendance at 11 o'clock 
Mass, whereas, as every Catholic 
knows, in a great city such as Liver
pool, where there arc many Masses 
at the churches on Sunday morning, 
in order to get anything near an ac
curate idea of the number present at 
the Sunday morning services Urn 11 
o’clock figures would have to lie Hild

as they stand the

nous
V. il- A valuable book of interest to and 

for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will lie sent 

reader of

are

free and postpaid to any 
the Catholic Record who has $’20 or 
more to invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying 
dividends, and which is being sup
ported by Catholics to the extent of 
875,000,000 a year, it contains most 
complete facts and figures relating to 

business and the as- I

watchman ; 
face peeped at Bells Ringenormous in the New Campanile at Venice

Pamela’s Suitors
By A. Kaybould

St. Joseph’s
Bv Mary E. Mannix

Ho. never gave \comment noan answer or made any 
matter how impressive bis visitor 
might lie. At last only

prayer, with an inspiration, was 
said by those who could not. bear to 

■ him die without one word con
cerning his soul or life lo come.

“ Six months had passed by un- 
availingly, so it appeared. The man 
seemed stolidly indifferent. Few 
had heard him speak.

“ But this morning one of the 
nursing Sisters passed his room. 
Something impelled her to enter and 
say a kindlv greeting. Then she 
asked him if lie wanted anything.

!this particular
tonishing dividends paid stockholders.
It shows how Catholics may. for tIre [ The Hired Girl 
first time, now become stockholders i By Mrs. Francis Chadwick
and receive their share of the profits H We Should Live Our Life 
of this great business. I lie stock of j Uev. Gabriel Palau, S. J.
old established companies in this '
line is worth ton to twenty times par | Little Miss Midas 
value, and original investors are re- j By Marion Ames Taggart
con ing 1(1(1 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quiek scheme, j 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a life
time to make a safe and profitable 
investment, and worth the attention 
and investigation of every conserva
tive investor.

If you would like to have a copy oi 
this "book, address Philip Harding,
Dept. 614 J, Box 1801, Philadelphia,

a few words.

itiplied. But 
figures show n Catholic increase. The 
aggregate attendance, morning and 
evening, at the Catholic churches in 
1902 was 85,880 ; now it is 88,262. 
Protestants of all denominations have 
not only not kept pace with the 
growth of the population, hut tlio at
tendance is considerably lower than 
it was ten years ago. The Anglican 
attendance numbered 67,898 in 1902, 
•and only 57,982 when the census

December 8, Of

day.
would brighten at the news ! He 
noted the date on the big calendar, 
how brightly it would shine among 
the. dark ones of her last three years

: Our Neighbor at the North
By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J.

The Last of Ten
By Rosa Mulholland Gilbert

Safe From Life’s Storms
By Henrietta E. Delamare

Some Notable Events
of the Year 1911-1912

hundred and six !
little after five when he wasIt was a

began liis last round, still with the 
glamour of those letters in liis eyes.
At ten minutes past he flung open 
one of the windows and took a deep
breath of the cool morning air. ... „ .
Afterward lie remembered thinking sorrow, had smiled upon Him in joy. 
wliat a perfect dav it promised to And how Angela had loved the Sacred 
be Heart ! He turned to the man beside

While he stood there erect the 
street rose suddenly in great swells, 
like the ocean in a gale—the build
ings opposite began to sway crazily 
— then the floor under bis feet 
shuddered like a living thing—and 
tilted upwards I Carlo swung him
self over the window ledge, and ran

taken on Sunday, 
the Nonconformists 66,712 attended 
service in 1902, but not more than“Investment Bonds’" 52,462 go to church now.

Wliat are the causes of the falling 
away among the Protestants ? One 
of them surely is doctrinal variation, 
a variation which just at present is 
dissociating itself from the past of 
Protestantism and verging towards 
the theory that it does not matter 
what you believe if you only believe 
something. In the same issue of the 
Daily News and Leader there is given 
an interview with the Rev. Dr. Muuro

in
booklet, “Invest- 
anuary to March,

A new edition of our 34-pap® 
ment Bonds," for the quaiter, J 
is now issued. YOU NEED ONE

Particulars are given of securities yielding 
3.90 per cent, to t* per cent. Denominations, in
cluding $ 100, $500 and $ 000.

Price 25c. PostpaidPa.
him. Mr. Harding requests that no one 

write simply through idle curiosity 
and unless you arc a member of the 
Catholic Church the hook will bo of 

interest to you, because only 
Catholics will be permitted to hold 
stock in this particular institution.

“ Will you wait one instant, Signor 
long enough for me to bring out the 
Sacred Heart? It will be no more 
than a moment.”

Ill truth it was very little more; 
Carlo was young and strong—and 
desperate. The bronze figure wa^
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ing system and methods of this 
country.

“ From the Government side of the 
House, Mr. W. F. Maclean (South 
York), that energetic apostle of a 
restless Conservatism, who is again 
running amuck in his party, told the 
Minister of Finance in strident tones: 
‘This is a bankers' bill, not a public 
measure,' and forthwith proceeded 
to call for the appointment of a 
Monetary Commission to make a 
study of general banking conditions 
with a view to tightening public con
trol and protecting public interests."

Sir Edmund Osier said that the 
banks were making only 4 per cent, 
on their free money, 
money is of course the people's 
money. “ How much are they mak
ing on their capital ?" was the 
prompt and pertinent query. Where
upon Sir Edmund admitted that the 
Dominion Bank to which he belonged 
paid 18 per cent, dividend. Not only 
do the banks pay from 10 to ‘20 per 
cent, dividend on $114,000,000 capital, 
but they have added, over and above, 
$100,000,000 to the reserve fund.

Government inspection won’t do ; 
the banks don’t want it. That de-

DBATH OF A NOTH!) SCOTTISH 
LADY

are little better than traitors within 
the gates. Earnest seekers after 
Truth will turn away when brought 
hu e to face with such contradiction 
between belief and practice. All the 
world hates a humbug, and 
what better is the Catholic who 
professes to believe so much and yet 
lives from day to day as if Tie be
lieved nothing ? Professing to be u 
friend of Christ he disclaims all re
sponsibility towards his neighbour. 
In words that are as old as the world 
he asks “Am I my brother's keeper?" 
The Light that was given him to illu
minate the pathway for others he 
hides under a bushel.

He has buried bis talent. What 
answer will lie make when the Mas 
ter demands it with interest ?

religion, not to the Church of Home 
but to the persecution of religion 
which completely paralysed the 
authority of the bishops. Those 
whom the Holy Ghost had placed to 
rule the Church of God were abso
lutely powerless ; anarchy ensued.
It would be quite as fair to quote the 
description of the Lawrence riots 
as exemplifying American respect for 
law and order.

For reasons good and sufficient to 
Speer and the Witness they did not 
quote Father Vaughan (afterwards 
Cardinal) on the conditions of New 
Granada (Colombia.) When Father 
Vaughan was in that country the 
government was making war on the 
Catholic Church. The clergy were 
forbidden to administer the sacra 
ments, or to exercise any priestly 
function until they had taken an 
oath acknowledging the supremacy 
of the civil power in spiritual mat
ters. Father Vaughan, nevertheless, 
in defiance of the law, ministered to 
the victims of the smallpox which 
was epidemic at the time. For 
which he was arrested ; he appealed 
to the British Consul and asserted 
his rights as a British subject ; was 
let out on bail and immediately re
turned to his heroic work amongst 
the smallpox victims.

Why did not our zealous friends 
quote this passage? Because it 
showed that the Catholic Church had 
not undisputed sway; and because a 
fallen priest is more toothsome to 
them than the unpalatable descrip
tion of a holy priest risking health 
and life for the love of God and the 
cure of souls.

Then if the late Cardinal Vaughan 
in the sixties is a trustworthy witness 
why not lot him tell of Santiago, 
where he is in admiration at the 
deeply spiritual life of the city, “the 
most Catholic in Christendom." 
Where he tells of the six establish
ments endowed for the purpose of 
giving retreats to the laity. Where, 
from five thousand to six thousand 
every year avail themselves of this 
great means of “the sanctification of 
the people."

Why? Because it is sweet and 
wholesome and spiritual; and they 
must find a spot of putrid flesh that 
their eggs of slander may develop 
into the maggots of bigotry; the sure 
foundation on which to base an 
appeal to supply “the urgent need of 
Protestant missions in South Amer
ica."

We shall return to the subject. 
While such a book as Speer’s can be 
shamelessly recommended by a 
religious weekly, there is need of a 
little missionary work in Canada.

against the Church in South 
America.

Here is another sample of the fair, 
honorable, self-respecting methods of 
those truth-loving, God-fearing and 
Priest-hating scandal - mongers.

“ When the late Cardinal Vaughan 
visited South America, in the sixties, 
he wrote of what ho saw in New 
Granada (Colombia). 1 The monks 
are in the lowest state of degradation 
and the suppression of them would 
be an act of divine favor.' "

We should be very glad, indeed, if 
the Witness or Speer or any of their 
misguided readers wertl to read 
Snead-Cox’s Life of Cardinal Vaugh
an. Numbers of non-Catliolics have 
rendit: many non-Catholic review
ers have ranked it w ith the greatest 
biographies in the English language.

There they will find portrayed a 
man simple, lovable, honest and 
straightforward ; though of a family 
who kept the faith through the ages 
of bitter and brutal persecution ; 
though in his earliest years he heard 
from living members of his family of 
the oppression due to the “diaboli
cal ingenuity " of the Penal Laws ; 
we And in him no trace of 
bitterness, but the fullness of 
that charity described by St. 
Paul. His zeal was as great as 
that of the Speers who compass sea 
and land to make one proselyte, but 
it w as a zeal that was tempered, per
meated, suffused with Christian 
charity, 
to the
he would have spurned vile cal
umnies of Protestants or misrepre
sentations of Protestantism, the 
counterpart of Speer's and the Wit
ness’ calumnies of the Catholic 
Church, if any such existed. Yes, 
spurned them no less because as cal
umnies they stained the fair name of 
Truth, than because of the degrad
ing, the soul-killing effect in those 
who use them.

Now let us examine the testimony 
of Cardinal Vaughan, Speer’s latest 
witness to the total depravity of 
South America. It will be remem
bered that he had already presented 
documentary evidence that the Pope 
bore him out in every particular of 
his charges. But unfortunately for 
him his Encyclical was shown to be 
a forgery. Bogus Papal encyclicals 
being ruled out by the Court, our 
pertinacious missionary gives us the 

The date 1849 is evidently a mis- next best thing, the evidence of a
Cardinal. But our wily devil’s ad
vocate has learned wisdom from ex
perience. It won't do to manufact
ure evidence out of whole cloth ; un
less, indeed, with the saving clauses: 
“ it is said," “ it is charged," “ it is 
estimated."

In a whole carcass of meat some
times there is a bruised spot which 
putrifles while the rest remains 
sound. There are certain Aies which 
infallibly discover this spot, and 
there deposit their eggs. In this 
suitable environment the eggs be
come maggots, grow, thrive, and 
revel in the putridity.

In so wholesome a book as the 
“ Life of Cardinal Vaughan,” where 
the whole atmosphere is charity and 
truth, Mr. Speer and the Witness 
think they have found such a spot. 
Let us see if it is dirty enough for 
their maggots to thrive in.

We shall quote the passage with 
its context :

4 As regards national feeling the 
people evidently regarded the cause 
of the Church as the cause of liberty.
'That their liberty suffered grievously 
by the abolition of papal jurisdiction 
under Henry VIII., there can be no 
manner of doubt."

If we have insisted so strongly on 
this truth easily recognized by Cath
olics, it is because it is overlaid with 
three centuries of misrepresentation 
on which is based the popular Pro
testant tradition and belief that the 
Reformation ushered in an era of 
liberty and material progress.

Liberty suffered^ grievously not 
only under Henry VIII., but down to 
the present day.

Material progress itself, or what 
lias boastfully been so considered, is 
based on the ruins of liberty. To
day, when labor arrayed against cap 
ital threatens the very existence of 
civilization, we do not boast so much 
of colossal wealth. Only th*e un
thinking now glory in the fact that 
Dives goes to their church ; serious 
men no longer consider it a convin
cing argument against the Catholic 
Church that Lazarus and liis fellows 
And therein a home. History is in
teresting inasmuch as it throws a 
light on the past ; hut history is use
ful in so far as it throws a light on 
the future.

Modern social conditions make tile 
study of the history of social condi
tions in the past imperative. And it 
is consoling that the working man 
who cared little for Protestant tradi
tion or Protestant pretence has his 
attention directed to the status of 
English workmen before the mis
called Reformation.

We want to direct our readers’ 
attention to the fact that the hundred 
and Afty years before the Reforma
tion was the golden age of britibh 

WORKMEN.
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Last month a noted Scottish Cath
olic lady, a representative of the Ane 
old .Jacobite and Catholic families, 
passed away at a ripe old uge at her 
homo in Scotland in the person of 
Mrs. A. M. Chisholm. The London 
Times in noting her death said in a 
recent issue :

The death has taken place at Glass- 
burn House, Beauly, in her eighty- 
third year, of Mrs. Maria Frances 
Chisholm, widow of Captain Archi
bald Macra Chisholm, of the Black 
Watch, Royal Highlanders. Mrs. 
Chisholm was the last representative 
of the ancient Catholic and Jacobite 
families of Farquharson of Balmoral, 
and limes of Bailogie, Aberdeenshire. 
Her grand father, Lewis Farquharson 
Lines, was born in tin; old Castle of 
Balmoral, and his family owned the 
greater part of tin- lands from Balia 
ter to Brae mar 011 the left bunk of 
the Dee. He also succeeded to the 
Innés properties of Bailogie, Balna 
craig, and Mid-Beltie. The Innesses 
were associated with the Stuart 
family in their exile at St. Germain. 
Balmoral and other Farquharson 
lands were sold to the Lord Fife of 
the day, and his representatives sold 
them in turn to the late Queen Vic
toria and the Prince Consort. Mrs. 
Chisholm married, in 1858, the late 
Captain Chisholm, a distinguished 
Crimean officer.

Captain Chisholm, while an officer 
in the famous Black Watch, the forty- 
second Royal Highlanders, was 
stationed in Halifax in the early 
Afties, W'here he was a regular at
tendant at the old St. Mary’s church, 
garbedinhis High land costume. Later 
he went to the Crimea, where he 
fought with great distinction. Some 
relatives of Capt. Chisholm live in 
Nova Scotia.
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Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
That France ns a whole is not to 

he judged by her present governing 
authorities, or by the clamor and 
tumult of tlie atheistic faction so 
much in evidence in recent years, is 
quite evident from the glimpses we 
get now ami again through trust
worthy spectacles of the domestic 
and parish life of her Catholic people. 
Such a glimpse is afforded us by the 
letter of a recent Scots convert min
ister which appears in the English 
Catholic News. The letter is too 
long for insertion in entirety here, 
but we subtract such portions as bear 
directly upon the subject at issue. 
They recall the pictures of domestic 
life which may he read in Mme. 
Craven’s “ Sister's Story " or in the 
“ Letters ’’ of Eugenie de Guerin. It 
is not the phase of French life which 
secular or sectarian journalists love 
to dwell upon, hut, as we are per
suaded nevertheless, it more truly 
represents the spirit and tlie temper 
of the people of France than the noisy 
demonstrativeness of those who war 
upon Christianity.

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
My Dear Sir—Since com 

keen a reader 
faction that it 
abüitv, and, ab 
strong Catholic

ing to Canada 1 have 
of your paper. I have noted with satis 
it is directed with intelligence and 

all that it is imbued with a 
it. It strenuously defends Caih-mlv

teachings and ai 
time promoting 
Following these lines it I 
good for the welfare of reh 
will do more and n

principles and rights, and stands fiimly by the 
hmgs and authority of the Church, at the same 
• oromotine the best interests of the country.

has done a girat deal of 
igion and country, and it 

and more. as its wholesome influence 
Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earn- 

i to Catholic families. With 
ork, and best wishes for its con-

d*it
y reco'i.mrn

on your w
posilurs should he protected, as the 
holders of bank notes are now pro
tected, would be bad law', f bough the 
cases are precisely parallel.

“We must always rely in the final 
analysis," said the Finance Minister,

ry sincerely in Christ, 
Archbishop of Ephesus. 

Apostolic Delegate

Yours ve 
Donatus,

London, Saturday, February 1, 1913

“on the integrity and ability of the 
officers and directors."THE LATE IilSHOP O'CONNOR His life was given 

cause of Truth and
Consoling 

doctrine for the hanks, but what of 
the depositors ?

For all tlie banks to guarantee the 
deposits of each, as they do in the 
case of notes "would necessitate the

By the death of His Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor of Peterborough 
tin# Church in Canada loses a loyal
son, a stalwart defender, a holy and 
able bishop.

A year and a half ago, when the 
late bishop celebrated his golden 
jubilee as a priest, he appeared to be 
one of the most vigorous of the prel
ates and priests assembled to pay 
their tribute of sincere respect and 
appreciation, and to thank God for 
his Afty years of fruitful service in 
the Master’s vineyard.

Born at Listowel, County Kerry, 
in 1838, Richard Al.

creation of a fund of $50,000,000." 
Supposing it would ; the reserve now 
amounts to $106,000,000.

Mr. W. F. McLean made the ex
cellent suggestion that a monetary 
commission ho appointed to conduct 
an investigation into the financial 
and hanking needs of the country to 
report, in a year or eighteen months, 
and that the charters of the banks be 
extended that time to await the re
port. Parliament and country could 
then have digested the report of the 
Pujo commission which might en
able them to see whither they are 
drifting Anancially.

That the interests of the people 
have found advocates amongst their 
representatives in both parties is at 
any rate a matter for congratulation 
and gratitude. Let us hope that 
they will not he satislied without 
practical results.

OUR PERSONAL RESPONSE 
BIL1TY

It is well for us Catholics to re* 
mind ourselves occasionally that the 
world that hates us, by some strange 
contradiction, expects to see a> very 
high degree of perfection exempliAed 
in our lives. How* often have we not 
heard the comment on an evil-doer, 
"and lie (or she) is a Catholic?" How 
few there are who And cause for 
wonder in the knowledge that so 
many Protestants lie in bed of a Sun
day instead of attending church, but 
let a Catholic miss Mass and every
body will reproach him. Who is so 
maligned as the Catholic priest? Yet 
if somewhere a priest does, or is 
accused of doing, something wrong, 
the charge is seized upon and 
trumpeted from the housetops. 
Tracts and pamphlets are produced 
to proclaim and keep alive the start 
ling discovery. The newspapers give 
the minutest details in leaded type. 
On the other hand, if a Protestant 
clergyman Agures in some disreput
able incident, the press gives the 
matter temporary publicity, then it is 
forgotten. The editor and liis readers 
take it as a matter of course. Now 
why should the minister’s short
comings be useless as a matter of 
news, whereas those of the priest 
make good “copy"? Simply because 
more is expected of a priest, even by 
his traducers—because even whilst 
traducing him they have their doubts 
as to the justice of their accusations, 
and hence, despite a 1 their denuncia
tions, they are so amazed to And a 
priest really guilty of what they 
charge him with that they can’t help 
getting excited over it, and inviting 
tlie whole world to come and wonder 
with them. Thus the world pays un
conscious tribute to the superiority 
of our holy faith. All unwittingly it 
acknowledges that we have the Truth 
and have been taught the way, and 
are not in the world to he pupils of 
its folly, but to be a light to its feet.

It will not do for us to disown our 
responsibility. We cannot evade it. 
For life is a trust and time a talent

“THREE CENTURIES OF ROMAN 
ISM IN SOUTH AMERICA"

11 *' The study of the French charac 
ter," writes this convert, “ has for 
me a fascination, and the opportuni
ties for prosecuting it could scarcely 
be better, meeting as we do with 
people from all parts of the land al* 
most daily, representative of all 
classes, from the highest to the low
est. Such as are genuinely religious 
are intensely so. not on Sundays only 
when they go to church, as thous
ands in the old land whom 1 had

“The Church of Rome," says the 
Presbyterian Witness, “has had un
disputed sway in South America for 
more than three hundred years. 
The Arst Jesuit missionaries landed in 
1849. No church in any land or in 
any age has had such opportunities of 
dominating the life of a whole con
tinent."

Ireland,
phonsus O’Connor came to Canada 

his parents in his child-with
hood. He was the Arst student en
rolled at St. Michael’s College,
Toronto, where he received his col
legiate training. After his course of 
theology in the Grand Seminary,
Montreal, he was ordained priest in 
1861.

Twenty-eight years he labored as a print. But if the Witness can stiAe 
priest in the diocese of Toronto, admiration for the Jesuit mission
being Dean of Barrie for nineteen aries of South America, then the 

In 1889 in succession to savagery of the Cannibal tribes 
Christianized by the Jesuits, is not 
altogether “unparalleled" in our 

Peterborough. The work of this | own age and country. We have 
vast fliocese taxed even his great made a note of the subject and shall

mingled with for years, but in daily 
life. kIt is most interesting and 
touching to watch their homo life. I 
doubt if it could be surpassed or even 
equalled by that of any nation in 
Christendom. In beauty of charae- 
ter, in simplicity of life and of man
ner, in mutual affection the one for 
the other, its participants are edify
ing in the extreme. Such sterling 
moral quality as we are coming daily 
into contact with has not been the

years.
Bishop Dowling, who was translated 
to Hamilton, he was made Bishop of APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION

A clerical correspondent in the 
Canadian Churchman (Anglican) says:

“ We must in all honesty convince 
others of the correctness of our 
Apostolic claims, or be despised for 
claiming what is not so."

Apostolic succession ! Yes, it used 
to be claimed by Anglicans; and they 
were not afraid or ashamed to dis
cuss tlie claim. But for some time it 
has been timidly, almost apologeti
cally, asserted or passed over in 
silence. Apostolic succession seems 
to be taboo in “ that broad, large- 
hearted, definite, (sic) strong church- 
manskip which the late Archbishop 
Benson summed up in four words," 
“ Catholic, Apostolic, Reformed, Pro
testant."

It is somewhat difficult for a Cath
olic (who is not at the same time 
Protestant) to get a clear idea of 
what some Anglicans mean by 
Church Unity, or even by Church.

Archdeacon Ingles, in reply to Dr. 
Symouds, in the Canadian Church
man, insists on confirmation as a 
“ vital principle ’’ of apostolic origin. 
Whether he considers it a sacrament 
or not, he carefully avoids the use of 
the term.

physical strength, and in 1905, at his sometime give our readers a glimpse 
request, the Holy See erected the of the heroic work, the Christ-like 
northern district into the new zeal, and the beneficent results of 
Diocese of Sault Ste. Marie, of which Jesuit missions in South America, 
a child of the diocese, whom the late 
Bishop had raised to the priesthood, 
the Right Rev. David Scollard, was 
made the first bishop.

A GIGANTIC MONOPOLY

About twenty-five men, represent
ing as many banks, control absolu
tely $1,000,000,000 of tlie people's 
money.

Certain kinds of business arc 
classed as public utilities, wherein 
the large and important public inter
est is recognized and protected. 
There is not a single one of them 
more a public utility than banking. 
The banks are a monopoly. The 
money in which they deal belongs to 
tlie people. But to suggest that 
banking be treated as other public 
utilities is to expose oneself to be 
called a “ demagogue," or what in 
the high financial circles is a more 
contemptuous term “ an honest and 
inexperienced citizen."

The Farmers Bank failure, entailing 
tlie loss of $1,100,000 to d'espositorsi 
and the ruin of many shareholders, 
has prepared the way for some 
wholesome criticism of the privileged 
banking monopoly. ,

According to the Parliamentary 
correspondent of the Globe, “ many of 
the people’s representatives bad 
something to say from the people’s 
point of view. Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, and Mr. A. K. 
Maclean of Halifax, the financial 
critic of the Opposition, plodded 
through their parts with ultra-con
servative caution. They discussed 
banking and banking institutions in 
a learned way and with the most 
wholesome respect. They handled 
the subject in the silkiest of silken 
gloves. They bandied pleasantries 
and radiated financial philosophy. 
Then came the proletariat on each 
side of the House and wraded in to 
say things. Mr Duncan C. Ross, the 
young Liberal from West Middlesex, 
discovered that a spade was a spade, 
and proceeded to inform Parliament 
of the fact. He shocked the finan
ciers by proclaiming that despositors 
had a material interest in the bill, 
and demanded consideration at the 
hands of the Government. He

“ What then," asks the Witness, 
“ has this Church to show for the 
splendid opportunity which it has so 
long enjoyed on this continent ? A

work of a generation ; it is the re
sult of centuries of Catholic teach
ing. And leaving out the rabble and 
the rationalists. . . these are the
families that form the heart and 
core of the French nation, and that 
are the sure guarantee of its survival 
as a nation of Christians.

Simple in his life and habits, a
strong man in every sense of the I siveness and moral degradation 
word, Bishop O’Connor was a man of j paralleled in any nominally Christian 
very decided convictions, not easily j ian(j 
moved, yet singularly open-minded 
where difference of opinion w as based

condition of ignorance, unprogres-
UIl-

on the face of the earth."
Last week we considered the ques

tion of “ unparalleled unprogressive- 
ness."on reasons that he had not fully con- I can see no evidence in this 

quarter (Alencon)," continues this 
convert minister, “ of the decay of 
religion of which one sees so much 
in your Scottish Presbyterian prints. 
Instead of religion being on the 
decline here, it is difficult to see how 
it could have a firmer hold, and the 
efforts to deepen it were certainly 
never more active, or carried on by 
better men. i speak from actual 
experience, as our work brings us 
into contact with the priests in 
whose hands the future of religion 
lies.

eidered.
His great capacity for work, his 

apostolic zeal, his gentle yet remark
ably Arm character endeared him to 
his own people, and commanded, the 
genuine respect of those outside the 
household of faith.

To the priests "and people of the 
Diocese of Peterborough the Catho

lic Record extends its heartfelt sym
pathy while it joins them in the fer
vent prayer for the great soul of the 
departed Bishop. Eternal rest give 
to him O Lord ; and let perpetual 
light shine upon him.

The picture of moral degradation 
is made up of some unrelated facts, 
some stupid exaggerations, lies out 
of whole cloth, quotations here and 
there. Mr. Speer’s own veracious 
travellers, tales and any gaps left are 
readily filled in on the authority of 
“ it is said" “ it is estimated," “it is 
charged 1"

The Witness must have unlimited 
faith in the “ total depravity ” of its 
readers if it expects them to regard 
the picture as a truthful presenta
tion of South American conditions.

We shall give a sample or two ; 
from one judge all :

“ At Cartagena was the sect of the 
Inquisition where it is said' 400,000 
w ere condemned to death, and while 
that terror lias long since passed 
away, the shadow of the Church, as a 
great repressive, deadening power 
lias remained."

“ Id a letter at this period after 
noting the persecution to which relig
ion was being subjected by the civil 
authorities, and which had had the 
result of completely paralysing the 
authority of the Bishops, lie adds : 
‘The monks here are in the lowest 
state of degradation and the suppres
sion of them would be an act of 
divine favor.’ "

If our friends Speer and the Wit
ness can not suppress the monks, 
they are adepts at another sort of 
suppression — suppressio veri — sup
pression of the truth, a particularly 
odious form of lying.

They suppress tlie context which 
summarizes the rest of the letter 
from which tlie extract is taken ; 
and they suppress “here." And for 
good reasons, because the context 
would show :

1. That they knew they were 
lying in the sentences quoted at tlie 
head of this article. The conditions

“ Dr. Symouds is not unmindful of 
Romo and the Orthodox Church of the \of which account must be given. 

“To us," writes Monsignor Benson in We continue the quotation a 
little further : “ We were told before 
we left home that we should get 
our eyes opened if we took up our 
residence in France. It is quite true ; 
we have got them opened wider than 
ever to see a beauty iu tlie Catholic 
religion we had seen only dimly be
fore, and to feel powers beating upon 
our hearts incessantly of whose ex
istence we, as Protestants, had little 
experience. We have, iu short, dis
covered that there are in the Catho
lic Church mysterious and super
natural influences iu ceaseless oper
ation of which Protestantism touches 
only the outskirts."

East. Let us be careful that we take 
no step which would prejudice our his recent book, “The Friendship of 
position in the eyes ot these two | christ,” “to us hnvfe been committed 
great Communions. On the other 
hand, we are bound not for their sake 
only by any means, but for the sake 
of the Protestant communions about

iTHE GOLDEN AGE FOIi THE 
BRITISH WORKMAN

We desire to call particular atten
tion to the article (Merrie Toilers) 
from Reynolds’s, the great organ of the 
British workingman.

The comfortable Protestant tradi
tion is that the Reformation in Eng
land was not the result of Henry 
Vlll’s quarrel with the Pope over the 
divorce, but the culmination of a 
long struggle of the English people 
for national independence. Histori
cal research, as we have shown, com
pletely shatters this position.

The people of England were bitter
ly opposed, and with good reason, to 
the course which Henry, impelled by 
passion and the spirit of absolute 
power, was driven to pursue.

This Dr. Gairdner categorically 
asserts :

“ It was a contest not of the Eng
lish people, but ot the King and his 
government with Rome.

Ithe treasures of truth and grace, and 
here about us is the world to which 
we must transmit them. We do not 
know how enormous is the value of 
every soul, of every act, thought, and 
word that help to shape the destinies 
of such a soul. We do not know how

us to hold faithfully to every Catho
lic practice, every ‘ vital principle' 
which has come down to us, that we 
may become in tlie Providence of God 
the instrument of bringing together 
the scattered members of the Body of 
Christ."

Why stop at 400,000? Readers who 
will swallow that will even more
readily believe 4,000,000 to be about

here in the minute opportunities of 
every day lie the germs of new 
worlds that may be born to God, or 
crushed in embryo by our careless
ness." Our lives lend argument to 
our creed, for or against. If they are

the correct figure. And then once described would not go well with 
the statement is made, future zeal- 1 “the undisputed sway of the Church 
ous missionaries can truthfully of Rome" to “dominate the life of the 
quote it—with the preface “it is , continent." 
said'" and thus prepare the mind for 
adjectives even more forcible than 
“repressive," “deadening," “obscur
antist," “debauched," “reactionary,"
“benighted" and “priest-ridden! "

If the rank and file of the South

No, we are quite unable to under
stand the definite Catliolic-Protestant 
meaning of the terms Church,
Church unity, and Body of Christ.

Archbishop Benson’s son, however, not in conformity with our profes- 
states the Catholic position in Christ ( sions they work untold injury to the 
in the Church, in a way one can Kingdom of God. They do not point 
understand, whether one agrees with j the way to others. They keep men

from the Truth. Some of us who

2. That Father Vaughan was 
speaking of a particular place, 
“here" ; a place by the way wrhich 
was across the continent from 
Colombia. But they had singled out 
Colombia as an awful example. 
What the late Cardinal did say about 
Colombia would not suit their pur
pose. We shall quote this suppressed 
truth later.

3. That the condition which he de
plored was due not to the Catholic

As regards the decay of religion, 
this writer reminds his correspon
dent that it is much more in evidence 
in the Scotland of his experience as 
a minister than ever it was in France. 
In France, the warfare upon religion 
may be more noisy and more trucu
lent, but it is at least in the open,

him or not.American people, not excluding the 
Indians, know no more of Christian 
charity or care no more for truth 
than the writers and readers of the 
Witness’ and Speer’s obscene calum
nies, then we admit their whole case

are prepared to do anything for our 
religion except live up to it, are very 
much in the way of forgetting that if 
our every thought, word and act do

Gifts are given us by God to do 
expressed the heterodox opinion that with them what we can. We are not 
it would be a healthy thing to have a to hide and waste them, but use them 
thorough investigation of the bank- 101(1 nlakG them increase a»d grow. | not breathe loyalty to our creed, we

/
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whereas in Scotland, an in other 
countries under the sway of one 
form or another of ProtestantUm, it 
i# deeper, more subtle, and un
questionably more far-reaching. As 
we were reminded the other day by 
the Archbishop of Toronto, there 
becomes every day less and less to go 
upon in discussing religion with 
Protestants. Dogmatic teaching has 
with them gone by the boards; the 
Bible can no longer be effectively 
appealed to, as their theologians 
have undermined its authority and 
in large measure destroyed its credi
bility in tlieir eyes. There remain 
then but the facts of human life and 
of human experience, and there is a 
vast accretion of false tradition and 
unreasoning prejudice to be over
come ere even these can be dealt 
with on their merits. But as in the 
ârst dawn of Christianity and in 
every crisis that has confronted the 
Church in the ages that have inter
vened, time is on her side, and, by the 
promise of her Founder, ultimate 
victory to her assured.

of visitation and personal dealing on diner, or other modern investigators 
the part of many ministers may j who have torn the flimsy mask from 
partly account for this state of mat
ters. But a further explanation is 
the want of any personal attraction I j1 
to the church in regard to the 
younger men and women.”

to the natives, and thereby brought 
thousands of them within the pale of 
the Church.

While many difficulties hampered 
the spread of religion during the 
Spanish regime, the declaration of 
Mexican independence, in 1H‘21, did 
not mend matters much. True, the 
new constitution recognized the 
Catholic religion as the religion of 
the State, but even then the efforts of 
anti-clericalism and Masonry revealed 
themselves in the insidious laws 
which little by little began to creep 
in to curtail the rights of the Church 
and her clergy. It will suffice to 
mention a few of these laws—which, 
by the way, are still in vigor—-to 
show the petty persecutions to which 
Catholics in Mexico are subjected in 
the exercise of their religion. The 
union of Church and State was dis
solved in 1867 and laws enforcing 
and systematizing the separation 
were promulgated. Regulations de
molishing privileges began to multi
ply until at last along litany of things 
forbidden appeared on the statute 
books; for instance : State officials 
were forbidden to attend public re
ligious functions ; open air demon
strations were forbidden ; official1 
recognition of church dignitaries was 
withdrawn ; church holidays were 
suppressed ; the ringing of church- 
bells was regulated ; priests and nuns 
were forbidden to wear their relig
ious habit on the streets ; the estab
lishment of monastic orders was for
bidden under the plea that the emis
sion of vows meant the sacrifice of 
human liberty ; religious corporations 
were deprived of the right to acquire 
or administer property ; the exercise 
of any form of religion, and even re
ligious instruction, were forbidden in 
federal, state and municipal schools; 
mans communities were suppressed, 
and their books, manuscripts, paint
ings, and household treasures, were 
handed over to museums, libraries, 
and other public institutions ; lega
cies made to ministers of religion, or 
to their relatives within the fourth 
degree, became null and void ; mar
riage became a civil contract, that 
could be validly and licitly contracted 
before civic authorities ; and several 
other laws equally contemptible. 
While these outrages on personal 
liberty are still on the statute books 
they greatly hinder the Church in the 
exercise of her functions, and yet she 
is laboring in Mexico with undimin
ished zeal.

soon have the consolation of learning 
that they are turning Mexico into a 
land of peace and Border. This re
sult, hoped for so earnestly, is worth 
all the efforts we shall make to move 
the Heart of Hod.

The Quemi of Greece's visit is in 
this case, an exceptional event. But 
Kings and Queens are privileged in 
most churches. It is not generally 
remembered that the English Sov
ereign is by hereditary right a pre
bendary of Ht. David's Cathedral, or, 
in other words, a clergyman. And 
far more unexpected are the priestly 
powers held by the Queen of Italy. 
Not long ago, in the absence of a 
cleric, she gare absolntion to a dging 
workman and the Vatican smiled 
approval on the act."

One would hardly expect to find 
such nonsense in a well known Eng
lish publication.

grunted the degre of !).l). by the Uni
versity of the Propaganda, 
scquently he became assistant rector 
to Bishop Barry at Bathurst, N. B. 
In 1909 he was appointed procurator 
at Home for the archdiocese of Hali
fax.

Hub-
Knox’s countenance. This being so, 
it follows that his glorification of the 

great Reformer ” was uttered in 
dull, ignorant good faith and that he 
was entirely oblivious of the spectacle 

As A REMEDY for this deplorable I he was making of himself. He may 
state of affairs, what have the minis- be assured, however, that eontem- 
terial bodies of the Scottish Presby- porury documents coming to the sur- 
terian churches to suggest? Not the face from day to day prove that 
casting out of the rationalistic spirit Knox was neither a hero, a patriot, 
which has taken possession of their a good man, or a gentleman. Single- 
colleges and seminaries ; not a re- minded he may have been, but only 
turn to the old, simple, if unlovely to the end that he might ruin his 
and austere habits of their imraedi- country and besmirch the Church in 
ate fathers, or to the simple preach- the eyes of 
ing of the Gospel message as the hit- man as an example to the youth of 
ter understood it ; but the making Canada is to set at naught every 
their services “ more interesting ” | canon of right or reason, 
and “ more modern.”

E. .1. Devine, S. ,1.

MGR. BENSONREV. I). V. McMENAMIN 
PREACHES AT KT. ANNS AND HT. 

PATRICKS
A new book by Monsignor K. H. 

Benson is announced by Messrs. 
Longmans, Green and Co. as being 
in the press. The title is "Confes
sions of a Convert.” It is the record

Montrt-al Tiibunc
The Rev. D. P. McMenamin, pastor 

of St. Francis Xavier church, Thes- 
salon, Ont., in the diocese of Sault 
Kte. Marie, delivered two eloquent 
sermons in St. Ann's and St . Patrick’s 
churches, recently.

At St. Ann’s, at the in o’clock Mass, 
bel' e a large congregation, the able 
lecturer spoke on mortal sin, its dire 
consequences and offence to God. 
He took for his text the words from 
Jeremias, chap. 2. verse 19, "Know 
though, and sec that it is an evil and 
bitter thing for thee to have left the 
Lord thy God." Hi? described the 
enormity of sin and its eternal pun
ishment and vividly pictured the fall 
of Lucifer and Adam and Eve and 
their punishment. In speaking of 
life and the passing away of the soul 
out of this world bis reference to the 
dear ones, who sleep behind Mount 
Royal, brought tears to more than

of tlie author's religious life and 
development, with accounts of the 
various stages of belief through 
which he passed, and of the in
fluences which bore upon him. The 
book includes sketches of his home 
education, his school life, his minis
try as a parochial clergyman in town

L. A. W. Doherty.

To hold up such a
IS H1SH01* O'LEAHY' NOW

(Special Drspbtch to The G ohej

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Jan. 2ft.— . ... , . .
New* wok received here yesterday of »••«! country, 1.ih membership in au
tlir appoint!..... . of Kuv. Henry J. *!"« ]“',u,1 Hvligiou* community; and
O'Leury, I). !>.. of Bathurst, N. 1!., j fln,all>' by winch he name
ns Catholic Bishop of Prim -e Edward I ?"h'mt 1,1 'h-me and hi* experience* 
Island diocese, in succession to the J'1** 1 h,e ll°"k ,H 11"ot
late Bishop MacDonald, lie. O'Leary <l"»'i'inly controversial; ,t ,h rather 
is thirty-one years of age. He was narrative and descriptive, 
educated in Montreal, and at the 
Canadian College, Rome, 
represented the Bishop of the Mari
time Provinces at Rome.

" In most
places in the Highland y the services Knox made of religion a gloomy 
are deplorably uninteresting and | and u„iovely thing. In its name lie 
lacking m Christian enthusiasm.” gave rein to all the basest passions 

of the human heart. The seed he 
sowed 1ms germinated and produced 
the indifference and apathy of to
day. Knox therefore is the father of 
the deplorable state into which re
ligious belief, under the aegis of 
Presbyterianism, lias, according to its 
own chief exponents, fallen in Scot
land in our day.

11 The services should be rendered
more attractive, and, especially, the 
singing should be improved—” as if 
mere “singing” of itself, and “at
tractive, up-to-date services.” bad 
any power to soothe the heart or to 
lift the sinner out of the slough of 
gross materialism which in Scotland 
in particular, aud all over the earth, 
aims to make this the only life and 
existence beyond the grave a dream 
and a delusion.

He has
Christ said, "I am the way!” What 

a splendid trail of tin? ideal His life 
Ifas blazed across the mountains of 
time? What joy of tin? mountaineer 
comes to those who follow.

Beauty is God’s handwriting, a 
wayside sacrament; welcome it, then, 
in every fair face, every fair sky, 
every fair flower; and be sure that 
yet gayer meadows aud yet bluer 

He was ordained to the priesthood in j skies await thee in the world to 
1901, and in the following year was

Dr. Henry Joseph O’Leary is the 
son of the late Henry O'Leary of 
Ricliibucto, N. B., in which place hi» 
was horn and educated. He pursued 
his theological studies at the Cana
dian college in Rome, where he 
spent about three and a half years; sub
sequently lie spent a year in France, i

The decay of religious belief in the 
Scotland of to-day is very real and 
very menacing if we may believe the 
published utterances of the kirk 
authorities. Union between the Es
tablishment and the Free Church lias 
been a rife subject of discussion for 
some years, and was brought about 
by increasing evidence of the slacken
ing hold Presbyterianism, as repre
sented by those organizations, 'has 
upon t he rank and file of the Scottish 
people. • It has been felt by the con
servative element that in tlie face of 
such a crises the divided, often con
flicting energies of the rival com
munions rendered them practically 
helpless in dealing with it. 
is quite true, but only partially true. 
For the real weakness lies, if only 
they could be brought to see it, in 
the rupture which occurred four cen
turies ago, aud which, while taking 
all the sweetness and wliolesomeness 
out of Scottish life, left the nation a 
bleeding corpse upon the altar of 
mammon.

At St. Patrick's, in the evening, a 
large audience greeted him when lie 
preached on The Church. Ilis text 
was from the Apocalypse Revel, xxi, 
9, “ Rome, and 1 will show thee tlie 
bride, the wife of the Lamb.” He 
explained the four prominent marks 
of the Church which distinguished 
her from other religious bodies. 
That she alone was the bride of 
Christ on earth and offered up the 
clean oblation in the Holy Sacritice 
of the Mass. He answered most sat
isfactorily those who try to make 
themselves and others believe that 
there can he more than one Church 
and that it makes no difference as to 
which of them you follow. He also 
proved the absurdity and unreason
ableness of the doctrine of the self 
interpretation of the bible. He said 
that if that doctrine were of God they 
wouldn't hold different views of faith 
and profess more than one religion 
anil if the Church of Christ were 
founded by men it would have been 
torn to threads long ago.

Father McMenamin is a native of 
Montreal and was the first priest or
dained, of Point St. Charles.

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR FEBRUARY

One other means towards stein 
ming the tide is suggested by the 
Union Journal writer, viz., an appeal 
on the subject of foreign missions. 
If meetings were to be held locally, 
he surmises, in which ministers of 
the several denominations would

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

THE CHURCH IN MEXICO

We are asked to pray, during the 
present month, for the Church in 
Mexico, and if the reports that have 
come to us through the public press 

spiring subject” of foreign missions I cau be relied on, there are strong 
delivered, it might go far to draw the | reasons for tlie request. The fever-

ish restlessness of the people of that 
republic and the almost chronic state 
of revolution which exists there, 

enough to do to preserve what sur- I have their baneful effects on the 
vives of Christian faith, without work of the Church, imd tend to 
scattering its energies, abroad would paralyse the efforts of those who are

laboring in that corner of the Mas
ter's vineyard.

And yet as far as the land itself is 
Missions ” is certainly an inspiring j concerned there is no reason why 
subject in the proper hands, but to j this state of affairs should exist.

From a purely worldly and economic 
standpoint, Mexico is a splendid 
country, where a large population 

waste their substance upon foreign I could live happy and prosperous, if 
peoples while their own are confess- only the various political factions 
edlv perishing for wont of the Bread would resolve to sink their differ- 

, -.il ii i *1 ence and live at peace with oneof Life, might be called the very | anQther Mexic0 j,1 about one-fifth
quintessence of folly. Above oil, to I the 6izp o( Canada, its coasts are 
have a hand in the fatuous attempt low and flat, tint the interior is a 
so conspicuous with their fellows on great table land a mile above the sea

level. On this tableland, over half a 
million miles in area, there are hills 
and valleys, lakes and mountains, 
some of these rising above the per
petual snow line. The country is a 
land of boundless resources, rich in 
gold, silver, and other metals ; every 

And amidst this widespread decay I kind of wood known in Europe anti 
of faith in Scotland, Rev. W. R. Me | America grows in its forests and

grains indigenous to both hot and 
cold climates are successfully culti- 

tell his hearers what a hero John I vated. The population of Mexico 
Knox, the father of it all, was. He now numbers about thirteen mil-
told them that it would be well for lions, a third being pure Indian.
„ , , . . - „, The other two-thirds are mestizosPresbyterianism had it followed | ^ ha,f.breedB while ot the whole
closer upon the doctrines outlined

participate, and addresses on the “in

This denominations together. That the 
Presbyterianism of Scotland has

seem a legitimate deduction from 
these self-revelations. “ Foreign One of the embarrassing, if neces

sary, features of present conditions 
there is that the Catholics must he 
ever on the alert. Eternal watchful
ness in looking after their own in
terests is the price of the restricted 
liberty they still possess. There is a 
strong anti-religious element existing 
in Mexico, which is ready to take ad
vantage of every opportunity to 
oppress the Church, and unhappily 
the disturbances that are continually 
cropping up easily help it to work 
out its evil designs. Owing to the 
conciliating policy of tlie late pre
sident, Porfirio Diaz, the country had 
thirty years of relative peace, but a 
new era of unrest and revolution has 
set in since Ills forced retirement. 
While he was not unfriendly to the 
Church, Diaz made no changes for 
betterment in the laws against her ; 
his action was more or less negative; 
no new laws were enacted during her 
long term of oftice, probably because 
be thought those in vigor sufficed lor 
every qeed.

Since the banishment of Diaz, so 
menacing have the affairs in Mexico 
become that, if we are to believe the 
public press, the government itself 
is becoming alarmed. In recent 
weeks dispatches have announced 
that the present revolution lias re
sulted in conditions so bail that 
something 
agencies is necessary to right them. 
This state of affairs has been made 
public, not by reports of rebel opera
tions, but by the action of the secre
tary of the interior who recently 
summoned Mgr. Boggiani, the 
Apostolic Delegate, and asked him to 
use the power of the Church in aid
ing the government to restore order. 
Naturally the action of this high 
official has angered the Liberals, who 
see in it a violation of the law of 
separation of Church and State, and 
who talk of interrelating him in the 
chamber of deputies.

What belief may be put in these 
reports we do not know. Other re
ports, however, would seem to con
firm them, seeing that on December 
8th last, a special Mass was celebrated 
in every church in Mexico to implore 
Divine intervention for the republic, 
and prayers are everywhere being 
offered up for the restoration of order. 
Evidently Mexico is in a sorry con
dition, and calls for the fervent sup
plications of all the faithful children 
of the Church in her behalf. If it 
be true, aud we have no reason to 
doubt the fact, that the government 
officials of Mexico have turned at last 
for aid to the moral force which they 
have spurned and trampled 
long, it will be seen that they fully 
realize the position of things.

sects going with the tide, and witli 
no clear-cut message to deliver, to GROSS IGNORANCE

The January number of the 
Church Union Journal contains an 
interesting article on the question— 
“How do the Highlands stand?” for 
the substance of which we are 
indebted to the Inverness Courier. 
The writer has collected the views of 
correspondents, and his summing-up, 
therefore, may be taken as voicing 
the widespread impressions and con
victions of those most interested. 
Answering the question why it is 
that the union movement has made 
less headway in the Highlands than 
in the Lowlands, the statement is 
advanced that it no doubt arises part
ly from the fact that the religious 
sentiment is deeper and stronger in 
the former. This on the face of it 
sounds like a paradox: yet that it 
points to the truth of the matter 
appears upon consideration. For 
while the aspiration after reunion of 
the scattered forces of Protestantism 
may appear on the surface to be 
wholesome and commendable, lack
ing the true motives for reunion and 
discernment of the only possible 
ground upon which a real reunion of 
the churches can be effected—the 
Divine authority of the Prince of the 
Apostles—the movement as it exists 
in Scotland and in Canada must be 
taken to indicate rather the decay of 
delinite religious teaching among 
them. Union is sought over the 
ruins of the distinctive doctrines for 
which the sects have stood in the 
past, not upon any deepening of 
religious conviction, 
these teachings were often fantastic, 
unscriptural, and unhistorical, they 

at least evidence of inward con-

The Hamilton Club
January 20, 1918.

Editor Catholic Record. London :
Dear Sir : Here is a good one 

from the London Sketch of January 
1st. :

“.Much is being said and misunder- j 
stood, apropos the visit of the King ; 
and Queen of Greece to the monas
teries of Mount Atbos. The notion 
that most religious orders are 
closed to the callers does not stand 
tlie simple test—of calling. And 
guest rooms, like soup kitchens, can 
welcome monarchs or beggars of 
both sexes. Even Queen Victoria 
had glimpses of monastic life, and 
Edward VII. was the staunch friend 
of mans both on tlie Riviera and in 
the Isle of Wight. When one of i 
them said to him "We pray for your ! 
conversion to Rome every day,” he i 
summoned a good humoured “Thank 
you,” instead of explaining that any 
success attending her efforts would 

voc with the throne.

this continent, to undermine the
faith of their Catholic fellow-beings, 
might be characterized by a much 
stronger term.

Intosh steps into a London pulpit to

MAKES THEone twentiethpopulation only about
by Knox. It did, and according to | is white, 
competent historians, Scotland, one 
of the fairest lands the sun shines on,

HearDEAF| play haTlie Spaniards conquered Mexico 
from the Aztecs in tlie first, quarter 
of tlie sixteenth century, aud held it 
until the nineteenth. It was only in 

death, dragged through the deepest I XH21 that the Spanish yoke was delin- 
mire of sorrow and degradation. Be-| itely thrown off. Since that time,

merely to show the mercurial char
acter of the Mexican people, over 
two hundred and sixteen insurrec-

èPerfectly
and is Sent «n 10 Days’ Free TrialMusic

Taught Free
■Vwas, in the century following Knox’s more than human

The n w Sound Regulating Acousticon is a marvelous improve
ment in hearing devios, fo by moving a ti y lever the degrees 
ot sound nvy be instantly regu ated — It will magn fy sounds 
utiwaids or d'»w nwards to exactly suit the need of the affected 
ears, and the conditions under which y u are listening

successful that we feel we can 
o are deaf, “ Give u*. one oppor- 

vou are not convenient to our 
Acousticon and tiy it in 

u hear, return it

gu anng feature of the Acousticon is a 
but the proof that even without this great improvement the 

flicieut lie» in the fact that

fore Knox’s time Scotland was an in
dependent kingdom, and bore
honorable part in the councils of 1 ti0ns have taken place- 
Europe ; Knox put her under the The conquerors brought the Cath- 

of Elizabeth of England, fore- olic religion with them to tlie native
Mexicans. In tlieir ranks were sev
eral Franciscan Fathers who began 

parliament, and, the heroism of her at onee tb(dr work Qf evangelization, 
notwithstanding, decreed her | By degrees they gained an influence

over tlie natives, and not many years 
elapsed before large numbers had re
ceived baptism. Heaven seemed to 

Mit. McIntosh admits that Knox | favor visibly tlie labors of these mis
sionaries. for in 1581, tlie marvellous 
apparition of Our Lady of Guade
loupe to tlie Indian, Juan Diego, had 
a powerful effect in convincing the 

selfishness. It is charitable to sup- I natives of the supernatural character 
pose that he never heard of Knox's of the religion they were asked to

flow of events rendered his position | the establishment of schools, and 
in Scotland somewhat precarious.

Oil
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r home for io days. If it does not 

will owe us nothing.''
heal
ordained the loss of her crown and

make yo

yTh,' Soun‘1 He 
recent achievement ; 
Instrument was most e

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in : 
every locality the International In
stitute of Music of New York will 
give free to our readers a complete 
course of instruction for either Piano,
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar,
Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
Sight Singing. In return they 
simply ask that you recommend 
their Institute to your friends niter 
you learn to play.

YTou may not know one note from 
another: yet, by tlieir wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you 
can soon learn to play. If you are 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs anil drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute’s 

. ,, . free tuition offer you will be askedOne can only encourage them m only a very small amount
these hopeful dispos, ions. It would {av^ing u ce„t8 a week) to cover 
not be fair to deny a helping hand to ^ ^ the neoe aheet
those who implicitly acknowledge { j(f
their fault, nor would it be Catholic No Qne Bhould overlook this won- 
to neglect to come to the spiritual dertul offer. Tell your friends about 
aid of those millions of our brethren u_show this artiele to them. 
in the faith for w om the Holy The International Institute has sue- 
Father asks the tribute of our pray- full tallght others and ,.an 8UC. 
ers. The League of the Sacred Heart toach you, even if you know
is strong m Mexico, and xs undoubt- abgolut'ly notbing whatever about 
edly doing its share in praying for gb, qbo ie880Ilg make everything 
that unhappy country, but a common j
bond of faith and charity should urge Wr,te to.dny for the free bookIet, I gladly S, nt
the members of e eague in Can- llicll PXphiins everything. It will ' to Country homes.

XTTonS 5- - ““ -
what may be wanting to complete 
the w. rk. The prayers of our united 
millions are powerful, and we may

sons
national extinction. The Acousticon Send me full

details about tenIs now being used by over 70,000 Dost People end over 
500 Churches, Theatres and Public Buddings days free trial of the 

Acousticon. as advertised in the 
Catholic Record.

was narrow and intolerant, but as 
against these unamiable qualities he 
attributes to him courage and un-

So if you are hard f hearing or, above al , if you 
have rT'ade up vour mind that nothing can make you 
hear-j st fill in the coupon to day. and at least provp 
to your o« n satisfaction, and without cost or penalty 
ot anv kind, whether this Sound- t-gulaiine 
Acousiicon will do it o not. We are sure that 
will oi we would not make you this offer.

And while
K

were
viction, whereas the trend of tlie 
sects now is to the negation of all 
supernatural teaching. This in itself 
is a calamity for which no external 
organization can compensate.

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO. 
OF CAN *DA, Ltd.

468 Yonge St TORONTO. ONT.

Address............

City.
in 1551, in the creation of a

Not once, but twice or more he per- university.
It must not he imagined, however, 

that all this was effected without 
many heroic sacrifices on the part of 

wise and prudent always to keep Ubc missionaries. Tlie sodden super- 
out of the danger zone. Knox could «tirions of tlie Aztecs, their human 
be brave and truculent when lie had | sacrifices aud other idolatrous rites

and practices, proved serious oh- 
stades to the ready acceptance of the 
true faith, and the Catholic Church 

conspirators set the pot a-boiling, I jn Mexico, as in so many other conn- 
Geneva proved to be a safe and tries, can lay claim to a long list of

glorious martyrs. In the. seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries many 

—“ Jesuits met their deaths while labor-
to suppose, also, ing among the native tribes ; in 1680 

twenty-one Franciscans were mas- 
. „ , sacred. A crisis came in 1757 when

of Knox's part in the murder of Car- çbarjeg ni. expelled the Jesuits 
dinal Beaton, or of the nameless from bj8 Spanish dominions. The 
crimes with which his contempor- | cause of education and the conver

sion of the natives suffered greatly 
.. , t, i , through the departure of these re-crease in church attendance, r rom secret correspondence with I^liza- jjg[ou8 the Church nevertheless

homestead after homestead, from be,b'K ministers bargaining for the kept pp bvavely at her work. Amid 
farm and bothy, f,j°'nH"bttJL(Ild e’)tv betrayal ot his country into alien vexations of all kinds, one of the 
tage throughout the Highlands, only I nrobablv never most embarassing being that, known
one or two representatives are seen hands. He has probaily neve _ e Uoyal Patronage, the Francis-
to leave for church on Sundays, and read the work of Cosmo limes, or Dominicans and other mission-
in too many cases no one goes. Lack Qf Andrew Lang, or of Professor Gar- continued to preach the gospel

The H. L. Bastien Boat & Canoe Works
HAMILTON, ONT.

formed this canny feat, and his own 
historians tell us that he thought it

Est»b. 1865That we do not overstate the case 
is apparent from the conclusions 
arrived at after prolonged investiga
tion by the writer in the Church 
Union Journal. He says :

Muskoka Branches : Port Carling and Lake Joseph Station
Builders of Hieh-Drade Rowboats. Cano-s, Raring Yachts and Skiffs. Sailing Dinghies and Motor Boats 
We ram in .lock Mrtot B- ats 18 ft to 32 ft and ov.r 400 Howl rats and Canoes. Send for catalogue
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a helpless woman only to confront 
him but when the work of his fellow-

Davis Acetylene
IS THE LIGHT PRE-EMINhNT

for Ghurch Lighting

“ The problem par excellence for 
all the denominations represented in 
the Highlands is that there is a wide- pleasant resort, 
spread apathy towards religion of 
any kind. It is not too much to say 
that many in the Highlands (as well 
as in the Lowlands) seem to be living 
in comparative paganism. There is 
no open hostility to the Churches, 
but more and more the people simply 
leave them severely alone. This re- 
ceives weekly illustration in the de- aries have charged him, or ot his

It Yh charitable 

that Rev. Mr. McIntosh never heard

Umquailed both tor safety and superiority, and is specially adaptable for 
xitar illumii ation. Now successfully installed in many Ontario and 
Quebec Churches, Parish Houses and Convents, names of which will be 

request. Generators for all requirements from vhurches 
Write for particulars.

on

Davis Acetylene Company
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
N. Y.
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W<* have shown, here, only a çart 
of the beauty and appropriateness, 
and of the applicability to our own 
spiritual needs, that the Divine 

J J j offices* for this feast contain. May it 
lead us to seek more earnestly into 
the treasures of the Missal, and thus 

I to keep in touch more and more com
pletely with the mind and spirit of 
our Mother, the Catholic Church !— 
Sacred Heart Review.

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP MY KIDNEYS

There is a note of inconsistency in a ## 
policy that finds its pleasures in 
undermining its possibilities.

Sobriety is stock in trade for the 
It opens the door of 

opportunity. It gives him a chance 
to utilize his ability, it converts his 
energy into cash.
aspirations. Inebriety blights ambi
tion, closes the door to opportunity, 
paralyzes energy, and destroys the 
aspirations.

Social drinking does not in all 
cases lead to drunkenness ; but nearly 
all drunkenness begins in social 
drinking. The young man who be
gins to drink does not intend to be- 

He means to be 
a moderate drinker. He knows of 
prominent business men who drink 
moderately, but who are respected 
and esteemed. If he thinks at all, he 
thinks he will be like them.

It must be remembered that the 
moderate drinkers who occupy high 
positions have reached those posi
tions in spite of their drinking prac
tices.
WHY THEY ARE AGAINST LIQUOR

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
QWINQU AGES1M A SUNDAY

ambitious man.
MATRIMONY

This morning, dear brethren, we. 
will say a few words with regard to 
the remote, preparation for marriage 
in the hope that they who contem
plate entering upon this state either 

ill the future may receive

It materializes his

Until I Used "Frult-a-tlves” 
1 Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

teachers of scientific Socialism, should 
read the whole of tlm introduction 
written by Frederick Engels in 1892 
to my translation of his ‘Socialism : 
Scientific and Utopian.’ ”

In “ Socialism and Character " we 
read : “ At the present moment 1
cannot remember a single instance of 
u person who is at' one and the same 
time a really earnest and intelligent 
Socialist and an orthodox Christian. 
Those who do not openly attack the 
Church and the fabric of Christianity 
show but scant respect to either the 
one or the other in private. . ie
And while all of us are thus indiffer
ent to the Church, many of us are 
frankly hostile to her.” . . , . .

That the Socialist movement has

at ottce or 
the ««eminent of matrimony with 
perfect dispositions, and thus re- 

more fully of the graces pur
chased by the Illood of Christ.

The choice of a husband or of a 
wife is something of the highest im- 
portance. It marks a period ill one’s 
life and brings witli it a future full 
•f possibilities for good or evil, ac
cording as tlie choice lias been wise 
or the contrary.

And not only is it it question of 
one’s own happiness; others are in
volved in tlie consequences of our 
act and tlie lives of several may lie 
clouded by our imprudent step.

For, when a man marries, lie coil 
tracts a relation with his helpmate 
which death alone severs ; he as
sumes responsibilities which cannot 
be shifted from his shoulders upon 
those of another ; he lias duties 
which must he performed with ex- 

With the married man and

SAINT BLASE
Practically everybody in Toronto 

knows Professor J. P. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of I of St. Blase.
Dancing and Deportment. Tills saint devoted the earlier

Hia constant activity gradually weak- * ()£ bi8 |i{(, to the story of pliil-
ened his Kidneys, winch calamity , h aml afterwards became a

*= sari zskï-“3
.'I want to say that “Fruit-a-tlves” is worldly pleasures that lie resolved to

my only medicine, and has been for the spend tlie rest of liis days in the ser-
past five years. Previous to that, I had vice of God, and from being a liealer
been troubled with Rheumatism and „f bodily ailments to become a phy 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many sjcjall „f .souls. The bishop of
remedies without satisfactory results. I Sehaste. in Armenia, having died,

Why is it that in France the officers I Stives" Vadopted this treatment °l,t sauit, much to the gratihoatUKi of 
placard the barracks of the soldiers altogether, and as everyone knows, I am the inhabitants of that city, w as ap- 
with notices warning against drink? now—and have been since taking "Fruit- pointed to succeed him. St. Blase at 
Whv is it that British officers, accus- a-tives”—enjoying the best of health”. once began to instruct lus people as
tomed to the moderate use of liquors. J- DAVIS. much by his example as by his words,
have become total abstainers as an “5™bk^Uke a “nd the great virtues and sauc ily
example to the men ? Why is the SS'A - ' £rom tu plrts V^op.e ^me
total abstinence movement in the I coc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. . ‘ J. . .. ^ f
British army so popular that 40 per At5all dealers or sent on receipt of pnee flocking to him for the cure of bodily 
cent, of the Indian troops are total by Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. and spiritual ills. Agricolaus, gov-
abstainers ? Why is it that the (1er-_____________________________________ernor of Coppadocia and file Lesser
man emperor is earnestly urging al) , , , . . Armenia, having begun a persecution
stinence in the German ar.nv and fast lie should apply to lus confessor by order of the emperor, Licimus, 
navy? It is because the leading at the beginning of Lent in order to 0ur saint was seized and hurried oil 
army men in France, England and submit liis case and abide by the to prison.
Germany want efficient lighting decision given by the priest. Do not while on ins way there a distracted 
machines, and they know that liquor I wait until Lent is*ver before telling mother, whose only child was dying

confessor that you did not ob- 0f a throat disease, threw herself at 
the Lenten fast. He is the the feet of St. Blase and implored his 

judge in all cases submitted to him. j intercession. Touched at her grief
the saint offered up his prayers and 
the child was cured ; and since that

Did you ever try the impossible I It’s Strength That Counts I time his aid has often been effectually
task of persuading a young woman jj. yQU wore buying a watch you solicited in cases of a similar dis- 
wlio is keeping company with a man woulj 1ook for excellence, not size | ease, 
addicted to drink ? The task fre- Qr wejgbt. It is the same with yeast
quently falls to a priest, sometimes to I cakeg White Swan Yeast cakes cou- I of the heathens, St. Blase was first 
the lay folk. It ought to be an easy tajn inoro “virtue” than any other, scourged ; his body was then torn 
job. It is not always such. The im- nQ niatfcer what the size. Send for with hooks, and finally he was Im
possibility of curing a drunkard by frey sample. White Swan Spices A headed, in the year 316. 
marrying him is obvious. Yet it is Cerea{ Co Ltd., Toronto, 
being attempted daily. What matter 
if the last ninety-nine young women 
failed in tlieir attempt and are al
ready regretting it, this particular 

before us is going to succeed, so

On Monday, February 3, Holy 
Mother Church celebrates the Feastceive

come an inebriate.

r HIGH WATER 

MARK
within it men and women of all shades 
and colors of religious belief is be
yond a question of doubt, but they 
are by far in the minority. An in
vestigation will prove that there are 
two main reasons why some religious 
persons associate themselves with the 
army of revolt ; namely, first tlieir 
lack of understanding of the funda
mentals of Socialism or Christianity, 
or both, and secondly, their determin
ation to read into Socalist philosophy 
what does not properly belong there.

A man’s Socialism may take any 
form he may conjure up in his cran
ium, hut whether he likes it or not, if 
he votes for or pays dues into the 
organization Kate Richards O’Hare 
works for, he centralizes political and 
economic power into a movement 
organized to propagate the Karl Marx 
variety of Socialism — the variety 
founded upon the philosophy of 
Materialism.

The essentials are not the same. 
An acceptance of tlie Christian relig 
ion makes the acceptance of the 
Socialist philosophy an impossibility.

Christian philosophy is based on 
the belief in God.

Socialist philosophy denies the ex
istence of God.

Christian philosophy is based on 
eternal principles.

Socialist philosophy says “ nothing 
is eternal in nature or in human life ; 
change is the only eternal factor.”

Christian philosophy says ' 
created man, endowed him with free 
will and ordained that his life here 
upon earth shall have as its purpose 
the attainment of eternal salvation.

Socialist philosophy says man is 
but a part of this universe, which is 
self-created. He is a mere animal, 
differing only from the lower animals 
in degree. Man is an irresponsible 
being, the subject of his environment 
wholly, lie is what the blind forces 
of the ages have made him to he— 
free will he lias not, and the only 
happiness he may ever hope to attain 
is right here and now. “ His religion,” 

Karl Marx, is the striving after 
imaginary happiness ; it springs 

from a state of society that requires 
illusion,” but it will disappear in 

the Socialist society to come.
Of course, a person may he a Social

ist and at the same time assert quite 
loudly that he is a Christian, hut.no 

who knows what Socialism is can 
Kate Richards

The past year recorded a healthy ex
pansion in every department of the Com 
pany’s activities.

For instance, during 1912 the

actness.
woman it is not a matter of option 
how long they shall live together 
how they shall live together ; with 
them their choice of a state of life 
has been final.

This being the case, too much can 
hardly be said of the necessity of 
earnest preparation for a manner of 
life bringing with it so many and so 

too much

nor

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
issued 25°/=More Business than in 1911

Moreover, this most satisfactory increase was obtained without 
the use either of delusive promise or of extravagant expenditure.serious engagements ; 

thought cannot he given to the con 
sidération of our choice, nor too 
much attention to the motives im
pelling us to this choice. Truth should 
be ever with us at this all-important 
time, and passion excluded, so far as 
it can he excluded, that our judg- 

Reason,

in moderate amount does not | your
serve

even
make an efficient soldier. North American Life Assurance CompanyTHE GIRL WHO MARRIES A 

DRINKING MAN "Solid as the Continent”
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

meat may not be biased, 
right reason, should reign over affec
tion, that our eyes may not be closed 
to our own faults nor to those, of our 
beloved, and that we may not suiter 
a cruel recognition of these when it 
is not in our power to correct them.

We should lie honest too—not pos
ing for what we are not not pre
senting only our amiable side. In 
other words, we should not act a lie.

not wreathe our face in

Refusing to worship the false gods
urmarr

FOB IT iU V dseAB50RBINUIL!WATER PRESSURE DOES 
,* MOST OF THE WORK Swollen, Varicose Vein*. Had Leg*, 

Goitre,Wen,Gout and Rheumatic l>e- 
poelta. Sprain» and Bruise* rvspond 
quickly to the action of ABSOK BINE,Jit. 
A safe, healing,soothing,antiseptic liniment 
that penetrates to tbeseatof trouble assist. %l log nature to make permanent recovery. 

.( Allays pain and Inflammation. » Mild and 
pleasant to ase—quickly absorbed Into tis- 
sues. Successful in other eases, why not in 

^ rt yours? ABSORBING, J K., 11 and Riper 
ie ntdrugglsts or delivered. Book 1 G free.

NEW CENTURYSOCIALISM AND THE 
GOSPELTHE FEAST OF THE 

PURIFICATION
i riulrugglsth^or^leHverwf’ *lto6k 1 G free.

YOUNG. P.Lymans Bide- Montreal.CaBKlIiWASHERli w t
i

she thinks. Poor, silly mortals. It 
makes ns feel that the offer of mar
riage to a certain proportion of 
women temporarily .drives them I tb;fi year- 

Use logic, quote examples, d

Let us
smiles for our lover's advent if a 
frown mars our common expression .

mouths with honeyed

God Cure that BunionREFUTATION OF BASELESS CON 
TENTION THAT THE ESSEN
TIALS OF CHRISTIANITY ANI) 
SOCIALISM ARE THE SAME

The feast of the Purification occurs, 
Sunday, February, 2nd, 

conies . the

No need to suffer bunion torture another day.nor fill opr 
words when sharp speech is our 

Such conduct is dishonest
OR. SCHOLL'S BUNION NIGHTon removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked ->e. t
Dives INSTANT RELIEF ana a 

FINAL CURE of all 
bunion pain. Shields.

XX plasters or shoe
stretchers never cure. ^ 
Dr. Scholl*. Bunion Right 

flkis comforta 
I ’’’l veulent. ®
1 1 book. 60

plead, coax, threaten and hold up to I weji known “blessing of the 
scorn tlie proposed match ; tlie lady | d]e8 ” from which it gains its other 
will listen, sited a few tears, tell you . name 
that you are right, agree that you arc we 8ay 
the best friend she ever listened to, are we so snr(, that it is truly well- 
bid you good-bye, then go out and— known to many among us ? Do we 

Tlie awakening realize the occasion from which it

that feastmiwont.
and untruthful, and good cannot 

of it. Tlie cloven hoof will 
show itself eventually. Our 
cannot well lie a mockery of truth 
always, and our own happiness is at 
much at stake as that of him whom 

are deceiving.
Do not view things 

colored glasses, especially not with 
rose-tinted ones, or you will make 
many mistakes. Do not be sordid, 
but be not rash either. Both courses 
are wrong ; both, therefore, should 
be avoided. Listen to advice, weigli 
the counsel von receive. Do not de
spise the wisdom that the years have 
brought because your spectacles are 

Prudence is a beautiful virtue,

• tvThe New Century Washer solve- the 
washing problem. It eliminates slav
ish, arduous toil and reduces manual 
la her to the minimum. The city water 
ere—re furnishes the power that is 
transmitted by the New Century 
water motor.

-1—»*-’«y»? I z“• ......... ... ' Hi- ....... -.............. I ..................
to be a Socialist. In the Socialist 
movement are men and women of all 
shades and colors of religious belief 
and disbelief. We may take our 
Socialism from Karl Marx if we like 
it better in that form. The essen-

, .... I __» i tiale are the same, and the acceptance
our own souls and their sanation . tlm Christian religion is not neces- of gallons of liquor into the sewers 8ee what the Gradual says : 11 to he imceptaime of the philo-

the next few years, we could afford to We have received Thy mercy G > 1 ott8o(,illliK1|, A mall mav be a
close our orphan asylums for want of God, in the midst of Thy temple ; ^ and not be a Christian, but
inmates. Brooklyn Tablet. according to Tby name. O God, so be a cbristian and not he

THE ENGINEER WAS DRUNK also is Thy praise unto the ends of & Socialist if he knoW8 what Social-
The fast express train was taken the earth. As we have heart, so jgm . for tbe one j8 the basis of the

out of Elmira, New York, the other have we seen in the city of our God ot)lev ..
dav, for the run to Buffalo on the and in His holy mounla . ' The foregoing statement, made by
Lackawanna Railroad. It had on alleluia. The old man carried the Rate Ricbard8 o’Hare in “ Church 
board valuable property and still Child : hut the Child goverit and the Social Problem,’ is answered
more precious lives. It went along old man. Alleluia. • ,, as follows bv David Goldstein in “ Tlie
safely until it approached Corning These words are exptae b the I Ig8Ue
and then it ran into a limited passen- gospel, which tells us how tn ■ xhe fundamentals of Socialism and
ger train, piled up a wreck of engines less ami Immaculate .lot 1er vcai Christianity are as far from each
and cars, killed forty persons and in went, nevertheless, humniv t other as the seductions of Lucifer are
jured sixty otiiers. temple like an ordinary mother for {rom the coull8el8 o£ Christ, -----

What was the cause of the disaster ? her ceremonial purification alter ealmot con8|stvlltly be a Christian 
The engineer was drunk. Under the the holy birth of her Divine i • aud a Socialist at one and the same
stupor of liquor he passed by the and how aged Simeon oo time. That there are men and women
danger signal, paid no attention to His arms, ami blessed God and sain, i ^ shades and (.olols of disbelief
the warning fusee that was burning, in the sublime chant now mown as I the Socialist movement is a fact
and disregarded the fluttered cloth of the Nunc Dimittm : that is patent to any one who comes
the flagman who had been sent back Now Thou dost dismiss > « * in colltact with the propagators of
from the other train to flag him. I yant, O Lord, according o > v that cult or reads its “classical liter-
“ Booze ” had make him dull. id peace ; because my e>^‘8 iavt. ature.” All leaders of international

One more is added to the long list seen Thy salvation, wine 1 10u ms standjn^ jn the Socialist movement
of horrors due to drink. It is a black prepared before the face of all ^
record. It is the most powerful ser- peoples : a light to the revelation 01 . « son-in-law ” of Karl Marx, says :
mon for total abstinence that could the Gentiles, and the g oi> o 1. “ Mai-x was an avowed atheist. And
he preached—hundreds of thousands people Israel. , . ,, I those who desire to know the scienti-
of dollars worth of property destroyed, This Light is sxm o îze > M fle reasons for the materialism of 
forty lives blotted out, and sixty candles that are blessed on the least Marx Enge|s< Rebel, Liebknecht. 
cripples made—all by one man who of the Purification. e °ug 1 0 Guesde, Lafargue, Adler, Plechauoff,

drunk.—Catholic Columbian. | come familiar with these beautiful | ^ word< Gf ajj the founders and
prayers. For instance :

0 almighty and everlasting God,
DON’T WAIT TILL LENT IS OVER I Who ilidst this (lay present Thy only- 

, „ . begotten Son to he received in ihe
’ Many Catholics.” says the Catho- nrmH ()£ boly Simeon in Thy holy 

lie Bulletin, “constitute themselves t(1 |(, . we bumbly implore Thy
judges in their own case by dispens- clemenay t liât Thou vvouldst vouch
ing themselves from the obligation ga£u to ble88i sanctify, and burn with 
of fasting during Lent. This is not flu; light of heavenly benediction 
in accordance with the law of the tbe8e candle8, which we Thy servants,
Church which authorizes a priest, i,eceiv;ngi desire to carry lighted to 
for good and sufficient reasons, to maf!nj£y Thy name ; that, by offering 
commute the obligation of fasting them tQ xiiee, the Lord our God, 
into some other form of self-denial b(,in(, worthily inflamed with the 
for those who can not observe the jjo£ flre of Thy most sweet charity,
Lenten regulations. If one can not W(, ' may doscl.v‘e to lie presented in

the holy temple of Thy glory.
And still more beautiful is this

life

ble, sanitary, con- ”
naranteed or money ; 

cents each or $1.00 per p •» ;tsir&ssuiszsh «..
Toronto. Illustrated Boutuei Free '

There are wneexclusive and patent
ed features in the New Century that 
make it unique. One prevents warp
ing of the tub, another gives great 
Strength and rigidity. See the New 
Century at your dealers or write to 
tie for full information. >oj

the man !marry
inevitably comes within a year and I take8 its rise ? Do we know the 
then we hear some hard criticisms of beau£y o£ tjle Divine offices w hich 
the rigidity of the Church’s law on are recited for this feast ? Do we 
the indissolubility of the marriage | uuderstand how suitable they are for 
bond. If Brooklyn cast its millions

we
either with

■ENEELY S CO. «WMi;’-Dnmrtl UL, Haeiltos. OeLCi
the Old Reliable j CHURCH 
RaaiMll Foundn CHIME 

EstabHsled SCHOOi 
'umm u tan m. I OTHER

an

an emaren
tihhmm
Pmm* HELLS

‘private office Memorial Belle a Specialty 
Wetoea* eoneW— baitiew-e ate «•

rosy. ,.
so try to cultivate it. Perhaps the 
advice you receive may not lie good, 
but you will never know whether it is 
or not if you do not consider it. Do 
not be cynical, hut rather believe all 
men perfect. Few of us are perfect, 
alas I Perhaps you have found a 
perfect man, hut you would do bet
ter if you suspended judgment for n 
while and awaited the proof of it. 
Your joy will he increased if you dis
cover good qualities you did not look 
for, but that day will not brighten 
for you upon which you see your 
ideal shattered, and find that your 
god is only a man after all.

truthfully do so.
O'Hare will no doubt favorably im
press some of her readers wyth the 
statement that she was born and 
raised in a good Cainpbellite family, 
and educated for tlie ministry of the 
Cainpbellite church,’’ but it shall re
quire more than that to establish her 
standing as a Christian. Her creden
tial can lie justly questioned when 
she ridicules the conversion of Con
stantine and refers to him as ’’ The 
vilest, most licentious old libertine 
that ever cursed the earth when 
she dubs the Soil of God a “ hobo,” 
not once, but a half a dozen times in 
a small pamphlet ; and when she 
charges the Church He established 
with ” cruelly, heartlessly, brutally" 
killing those who ’’ even suggested 
they had a right to worship God ac
cording to the dictates of their own 
conscience.’’

SS
asaasamBaa;1O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract \
OP 4

Halt with Iron \
Cramming down 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to 4jw- 
pepsla, with all It means In 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good <Ages
tion, health and happiness.

One

la an ideal preparation for building 'jj 
up the BLOOD and BODY 3 

It is more readily assimilated ^ 
and absorbed into the circula- a 
tory fluid than any other prépara- 'Æ 
tlon of iron. 3

It is of great value in all forms ^ 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

TEMPERANCE ÜA box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist'a. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, 1 liwftad.

materialists. Prof. Edward Avel-
SOCIAL DRINKING W. LLOYD WOOD $If social drinking in the society 

world could be made unfashionable 
the cause of temperance would be 
greatly advanced, if social drinking 
among men could be made unpopular 
total abstinence would receive a 
mighty impulse. It is a social cus
tom that strong drink must often be
gin its deadly work. The young 

does not take his first drink be
lie likes it. He takes it be
lie thinks it will make him 

manly and up-to-date to do so, 
bottle of

General Agent £
B Toronto :: Canada ji14Sm

The greatest of faults is to be con
scious of none.

COWAN’S 
COCOA

fit_ !a
cause
cause Is. CA!#
seem
He does not purchase a 
whiskev aud go off by himself to drink 
it. He may do that later on, but at 
first he drinks for the social pleasure 
he expects to derive from it.

In these days of close competition 
and small margins it is necessary for 
a man to be at his best if he would 
succeed ; and no man can be entirely 
fit who is ever so slightly under the 
influence of strong drink.

Then there is the domestic or home 
side of the drink question. The 
who drinks brings wretchedness and 
misery to liis family. If he is poor 
they suffer deprivation and want. If 
ho is rich they look to the time when 
bad management or neglect will re
duce them to poverty, and added to 

humiliation of his habits there

VU T C H L R 1 I grocery!

EMOTION'i

« Ügjh t'*
There are No Substitutes 

For Eddy’s Matches
G v!

—
* AGRUBBING Insist on getting Eddy’s 

Matches. The home needs 
our safety ; the smoker, 
our vestas ; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.

1 r A MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

mprayer :
O Lord Jesus Christ, the true 

Light, Who enlightenest every 
coining into this world : pour forth 
Thy blessing upon these tapers and 
sanctify them with the light of Thy 

; and mercifully grant that as 
enkindled with visible

mM,
iis well begun 

and half done 
when you siarf 
it with -

gm m Growing youngsters work hard. They need 1 
m'"M food that is nourishing—food that satisfies the 
//M hunger end digests easily. Nothing is better for 
j them then Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.
I from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has all the food value 

s| of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscle» and makes 
M children healthy and atreng. f A cup of Co won't .

1 made with half or one-third milk is a properly J 
\ balanced food—one that the meet delicate stomach 

can digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts A 

the appetite when all other foods fail. J
YOUR GROCRR 

HAS IT

VA

mthese lights,
fire, dispel nocturnal darkness,

hearts, illumined by invisible

mm There’s an Eddy Match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

so iwill be the discomforts of penury. 
Whiskey has been driven from 

place of honor, and

iour
fire,—that is, the brightness of the 
Holy Spirit,—may 
blindness of all vice ; that our men
tal eye being purified, we may per
ceive those things which are pleasing 
to Thee and profitable to our salva
tion ; so that, after the dark perils of 
this world, we may deserve to arrive 
at. never-failing light ; through Thee, 
Jesus Christ,, Saviour of the world. 
Who in perfect Trinity livost and 
reignest God, world without end. 
Amen.

be free from tin* mnearly every _ 
trust It is a bar to achievement, an 
enemy to happiness, and a menace to 
health. Even as a medicine alcohol 
has lost its vogue, and the host phy
sicians seldom prescribe it.

But in spite of business require- 
and domestic needs, social 

continues. There is some-

m

Old Dutch
Cleanser

it “Grandpa \ 
Lets bug them some

COWAN’S”
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY

HULL, CANADAnents

thing incomprehensible about the 
tolerance of a custom which, if con 
kiaued may ruin a man’s prospects.
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THE MWM COMPANY, LIMITED TORONTO, ONT.
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM

Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

JOHN MILNE, .
Managing Director

W. M. G0VENL0CK,
Secretary
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WE OFFER▼ ut ago and n dissolute mol hod of con
voying ho-cal led daily news? What, 
too, iw a plainer demonstration of our 
paganism that the present condition 
of divorce?

“It is the professors of our great 
universities who are defending, din 
nominating and popularizing those 
now doctrines on marriage. Prof. 
(Hddings of Columbia university said 
“It is not right to Hot up a technical 
legal relationship as morally super
ior to the spontaneous preference of 1 
man and woman.’ This, translated 
is a plea for free love.

“Prof. Charles Zueblin has said: 
“There can be and there are huilier' 
alliances without the marriage bond 
than with it.” And recently before 
the woman students of Vasaar he 
made a plea for free love that would 
bring the blush of shame to the faces 
of the most pagan in the counnun- 
ity.”

hadly that she would probably hear 
the scar through life.

“She bears a scar,” said Mrs. 
Nailor, “ homely, perhaps, to those 
who are ignorant of its origin, but to 
those who know it is like a 4 crown 
of glory.'

“ And now before we separate for 
the summer, let me urge you to seek 
rather for the heart’s treasure of 
beauty than mere beauty of face and 
form—work for it, wait for it, pray 

| for it. It is God's to give and yours 
to win.”—True Voice.

| BE HELPFUL

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSper to the ambulance surgeon “Don’t 
tell mother.” He was one of God's 
own little gentlemen, too.

Bo we meet them here and there 
in life, and mankind is better that 
they have lived. Not especially wise 
or successful, but so kind and true 
and strong that there is an aura 
around their names like the halo de
picted above the head of a saint. 
They represent human nature at its 
best. They help us to imagine dimly 
what sort of men might now he 

this earth had not Adam

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

l. A beautiful framed picture, n % 14. Heari Hod
men's celebrated “Head ef C hrist at Twelve" IB rk.li 
Sepia. Blank, or Colon, ready t# hang ob wall. Care
fully packed and *ent t# any address for only 75c.
3. Sacred Heart of Jeun (Prtur* 15 * 20) »n a haad- 
eoriw 3 piece frame 3 inches wide. 91.23.
3. Sacred Heart of Mary (Picture I» 1 ic) i» similar 
frame, *1 25. Other stdiri ts on request. All honest 
value. THF. ROYAL ART CO., P.O. BOX 831, 
•HALIFAX, N.8.

THE PUETTIEST GIRL
“ 1 know who will get the prize,'

1,mulled Dorothy. Unit a dozen «iris 
were on their way home from ncliool 
and something very 
happened. Mrs. Nailor, the wealthi
est woman in Dover, had visited the 
school that day, and not only that, 
but she had offered a prize to the one 
whom for three reasons, she could 
pronounce the prettiest girl in the 
school. ,.

Mrs. Nailer s beautiful home on Look out for others. If you are 
the hill was a great source of enter- strong, so much the more should you 
taininent to the children, who never keep an eye out to see where and 
tired of peering through the high when you can help one less favored 
iron liars of the fence at the deer than yourself.
darting in and out among the shut) A number of robust, active hoys 
bery and watching the sparkling were busy in playing baseball, while 
fountain and the shining gold fish a little lame fellow, about twelve, 
darling about in Its crystal waters. pale and sickly, stood leaning on his 

Mrs. Nailor had said that she knew crutches, evidently very sorry that he 
all tile girls and that they must he was not able to take part in the ex- 
very careful for she would lie watch- citing game. Indeed, tie seemed to 
ing them when they were unaware of lose sight of the fact of how much 
it—and she would not tell when she his infirmity unfitted him to join in 
would make school inspections. the sport of his stout and- healthy

“ I'm so tired of taking beauty companions. The other “hoys good- - - . _
prizes I" exclaimed Elsie, pettishly, naturedly tried to persuade him to I f Q|{ MAKING SOAP 

“ ft must he hard to be so pretty !” stand on one side, and \ct another 1
snapped Alice, spitefully. Alice had take his place; but they were I FÛD WASHING DISHES
„ pretty face, too, but very unhappy thoughtful enough to put it on the jt 1 vn "rwiiiM-. 
disposition. ground that they were afraid lie À »n CATmtiMT WÀTFD

“ i wish i was pretty," sighed- Hess, 1 might get hurt. u IW vVT ILlltnd YVFULK
mournfully. " Why, Jimmy," said one, at last, II mgllin.#11 HIT CINHC

“There’s no danger of Katherine forgetting himself for a momenl. ■ |UK VDInItJLIIml jllllO 
getting the prize," laughed Alice. “ you can't run, you know." I

Katherine’s lips quivered, hut she “O, hush I" answered another, the 1 QSETSlDQAHlS ETC.
looked up with a brave smile and tallest boy of the party. “ Never 
said sweetly : “Elsie is so beautiful mind, 1 11 run for him, and you can 
I just love to sit and look at her, and count it for him."
sometimes 1 think Alice is almost as | So saying, the noble follow took 
pretty." his place by Jimmy's side, saying to

" Why don’t you curl your hair and the other, in u lower tone, “ If you 
get some pretty dresses; you might were like him, you wouldn't like to 
get the prize sure enough if you he told of it all the time." 
kept your face away from the light WHAT IS A BOY ?
and—" -, That was a good answer which was

Hush, interrupted Dorothy, jyeJ] w|u,n 0 visitor asked the ques- 
" there’s Mrs. Nailor passing. I ■

“ I wonder why she walks when 
she has such splendid carriages and 
all automobile," said Bertha, half

A LENTEN SUGGESTION
To most people, especially the 

young, the seven weeks of Lent seem 
interminable. The season of merry
making, theatre going, and general 
amusements, which comes ill with 
sucli a rush after Christmas, is now 
brougtit to a standstill for all who 
are worthy of the name Catholic. 
Even what is called " society, is 
forced, by common decency, to con
form, at least exteriorly, to the pen
itential customs.

Now every one, the young and the 
old, should bear in mind that some
thing is required of them during the 

all, in imitation of our Lord 
must make some sacrifice. So few 
there are who think themselves ob
liged to fast or abstain, that the great 
majority are obliged to invent some 
means of mortification, which, while 
it will not injure their health, or 
prevent them from fulfilling their 
duties, will, at least, make them feel 
the spirit of this holy time.

“ I don’t see any harm in going to 
a theatre during Lent ; it isn t a 
mortal sin,” says some young simple
ton. No, it is not a mortal sin : but 
it shows that you have’ very little 
love of God in your heart—for you 
are likely one of those who maintain 
that you cannot fast. Would you 
also persuade yourself that you are 
capable of uo practices of mortifica
tion, even so slight a denial as this?

Lent is the time of self -denial, pen 
ance and prayer, and therefore part
ies. halls, and public amusements are 
out of place. Your evenings should 
be spent at home with your family. 
Interest yourself in good reading or 
in works of charity. Try to be home 
everv evening ill time to join in n itli 
the family in the recitation of the 
ary. All these things will prepare your 
soul for a happy Easter. No one is 
worthy to rise with Christ at Easter 
who lias not denied himself during

unusual had

peopling 
sinned,

You may say that they are rare. All 
good things are. But they arc not so 

There are men on 
street, these men whom

il ! Ill•lais B P

rare as you think. Sixty Theownd now send u»
their Raw Furs Wby not you We 
pay higheet prices nr.«iyour own 

you meet every day, who are .bearing 
the burden of harsh fate gallantly 
and smilingly. They will never tell 

Heroes do not tell their own

express charges.
ra and t«rid money same 
*aOI V il’one of dollars 
aeh -Mtu' OWÜ wtb ♦

.illME wm an Jh Harireat « uv*

SUFiStil-âæ
a book of Ot> paim unll'd FF.ET

rrSao-iTo.nli^.s'a.

season—
you. 
stories.

Take up your morning paper, and 
there, wedged in between murders 
and divorce suits, you may chance 

short account of heroism so

if

THE CARDINAL’S CONVERT
When the late 'Cardinal Cullen of 

Dublin, Ireland, lived, there was a 
sick call from a priest from the pro- 
Cathedral. The sick person was at
------ hotel, the proprietor of which
was a Protestant.

A stormy, wet, dark night it proved. 
As soon as the messenger got there a 
priest started. Through mud and 
slush he made his way, and at last 
arrived at the hotel, saw the sick per
son and gave him the sacraments. 
Everything went off as usual thus far 
but now the curious part began. The 
proprietor of the hotel, a good- 
natured, earnest man, thinking to do 
a little proselytizing, invited the 
priest to come into his own sitting- 

After administering some

upon a
fine that it will make your eyes dim. 
Neither you nor 1 could have done it. 
This mail did. He was one of God’s A DRUGGIST 

IN WINNIPEG
own gentlemen.

Certain characters in fiction shine 
out of the printed pages.
Colonel Newcombe, Thackeray’s mas
terpiece. Chamber’s “Malcourt" was 
another, albeit stricken with mmi

nt the end. But they are plen

Such was

tiful in real life, too. We do not see 
them, because our eyes are bent on 
successful men, who stride to power 

the necks of others or borrow 
Winning

Cured Himself With 6IH PILLS
No greater compliment could be paid 

GIN PILLS than to have a druggist u* 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until he used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back.

their way to the top. 
means everything to-day.

MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL j

HOW SPOONER STOPPED SMOK
ING

A story from real life illustrating 
some display of strength of character 
is more influential than a long ser-

rooin.
welcome refreshments, this Protest
ant evangelist let himself out.

" To think, father," said he, ad
dressing the priest, “ of the pride 
and sloth of those Bishops and Car

ls it not monstrous ? I

Winnipeg, May 19th. 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good".

GEO. E. ROGERS.

forced to the opposite being as the 
fundamental basis for comparison.

"This being accepted as the true 
standard for reasoning, then, most 
assuredly •man never had an ape or 
an orang-outang as a prehistoric an
cestor."

ros-
mon.

" Have a cigar?” said John C.
Sen-

dinals 1
warrant now that, while the Cardinal 
has sent you on this long tramp 
through tile muddy snow he is com
fortably toasting his heels and drink
ing a good warm punch.”

“ I think you wrong him."
“ Why ?"
" Because he "is doing nothing of 

the kind."
“ You don’t tell me. But how do

Spooner, formerly United States 
ator from Wisconsin, to his visitor as 
he pushed a box of perfectos toward 
him. The senator sat in his den 
looking out upon Central Park, New 
York City, with the floor strewn with 
law hooks, which he had been using 
in preparing a brief upon an inter
national tariff question.

Declining the preferred cigar with beautiful, 
the remark that lie did not smoke, 
the visitor was surprised to hear the 
senator say ; " Neither do I, and the 
way in which I came to stop smoking 
is a queer story." Then he told how 
he gave up the " nicotine habit.

For thirty years 1 was an incessant 
smoker," said the senator, and 
had a cigar in my mouth nearly all 
the time. Cigars soothed my nerves 
when I worked hard. At least that 
wab my belief. I knew the habit was 
filling me with nicotine, but it did 
not seem to effect my health much.

“ My son 'Charles who had been 
graduated from a law school and was 
preparing to go West and put out his 
shingle ill a new country. He and I 
sat together one night before the time 
of his departure and as wc conversed 
I thought that before he left it would 
be a good idea to have the hoy quit 
drinking. At the time 1 did not real
ly know whether he was addicted to 
the habit or not, but 1 thought that 
as he was going away
good idea to have him promise not wa6
to drink. .. ing. ,,

“ Do you drink. Charlie ?’ I said to •• D,,ar girls," she said, if I could
him, and he ret^ionded, ’ Once in a only express to you the thrill it gi
while. Why ?’ ’ I would like you to me to look into the sea of bright
promise me,’ I said, ' that you will happy and beautiful faces 
not toucli intoxicating liquors. You you might understand and thus sp
are going far away to begin your predate how hard it is for me to 
career in a rough country, and 1 would COme to a decision. During the 
feel better if von promise me before month 1 have watched and studied
vou go that you will not drink. Wo you all very carefully that 1 might he for the following story . 
probably won’t see much of each perfectly just and make no mistake. Among Dr. Carrel s patients was a 
other again for a good many years, yjy observations have taught me young woman who was suffering from 
and it would give me great consola- many things. First of all, 1 looked a disease winch was ‘"variably ra
tion to know that wherever you are for beauty of character, where 1 saw garded ns incurable, bhe declared 
vou are in no danger of being ruined beauty of face, and I regret sincerely that as human science was useless, 
iiv drink.’ to say that in every instance I found ; she would go to Lourdes and beseech
'“ Coolly looking me over, Charlie conceit and selfishness accompany-| divine intervention Dr. Carrel al- 

said- ’ Father, you smoke too much. jng it, and 1 became aware that I I though himself a believer, said in 
yon are filled with nicotine. 1 am nn,st look higher for what I was presence of witnesses that if she 
going away and we will probably not seeking. The day 1 offered the prize were cured by supernatural mterven- 
see each other for some time. This 1 overheard part of a conversation, tion and would undeniably manifest 

king is ruining your health. 1 one sentence of which made a lasting it, the direction of his future life 
would like to feel while I am away impression upon me: ‘I’m so tired would he clear and he would enter 
that your health is not being ruined of taking beauty prizes !’ i wish to holy orders. The woman leturn I 
by tills dangerous nicotine habit. I’ll «tamp indelibly upon your minds from Lourdes cured, and Dr. Cairel 
ten you what I will do. You quit now nt this awakening period of thereupon determined to expatriate 
smoking and 1 will quit drinking.’ your lives the true ideal of beauty, himself as a compromise, thus failing 

“‘Mv soil’ said* 1, ' YOU have For my heroine I have chosen one to keep a hasty promise, which was
touched me in a very weak spot. I ! wliom I consider endowed with the made however to man, not to God, 
take great delight in smoking a good three requisites needful to take the but retaining the profession to which 
cigar but if you are game so am I. prize, namely, beauty of mind, heart lie was devoted and for which ht was 
We will both quit our bad habits. I and soul. 1 pronounce Katherine most highly gifted.
have a good deal of hard work to do sharp the ' prettiest girl in the. A few days ago Dr. Carrel, m an 1 - 
between now and the time the Sen- school." terview in a New York paper thus
ate adjourns for the session, and I Amid the thundering applause paid his respects to what is called the 
think 1 can do l.etter if 1 have ivcigar Katherine was seen to wipe her eyes Darwinian theory: 
in mv mouth. But when the Speak- and whe„ she came to the platform, “Recent discoveries 11. science tend 
er’s gavel sounds for the last time»! dressed in her plain white dress, she to refute the Darwinian tin y 
will throw away my cigar and will scarcely lifted her eyes, and it was rather than to confirm it. Various 
never smoke again. noticed that she carried one arm in sections of the anatomy of the

The senator said he and his sou a8liug. monkey, when transformed to the
shook hands on the compact and that 0niy a week before her grand- human body in surgery operations, 
both of them have kept their pledges, mother, with whom she had lived do not thrive as well as those organs 
—Catholic Columbian. since her father and mother died, taken from some of the lower animals

had been sitting beside a log fire, such as the sheep, the dog and the 
and falling asleep, a brand had cow.

Just as you now play a piece with- ignjted her dress, and just at the 
out the music and do not think what crKical moment Katherine came in, 
notes vou strike, though once you j and throwing a rug about her suc- 
picked them out by slow and patient , cppdpd in smothering the flames, but 
toil, so if you begin of se.t purpose 1 not 8he had burned lier arm so 
you will learn the law of kindness in 
utterance so perfectly that it will be 
second nature to you and make 
music in your life than all the songs 
the sweetest voice has ever sung.

Everything of riches and power 
Mighty deeds which

tion :
“ What is a hoy ?"
A little fellow started from his 

seatv*nd replied :
aloud. I “ A hoy, sir, is the beginning of a

" Because walking makes one man „ ,
strong and well," replied Katherine, Tlmt waK a truP an8Wer, for every ,
solemnly. . . man was once a boy. Let us re mem- Our present lax code of morals

It was true that Katherine was not h(,r t,|at what ft , jR iu hig youth would make the ancient pagan draw 
Her face was plain, her uguall decidpH what kind of a man himself up with scorn if he were to 

complexion dark, and her hair a dull )j(i .Jj bpPomp. So, boys, be true, sec them as they are to-day, said 
brow 11, hut her eyes were her charm b(i h . killd brave and industri Prof. Ignatius W. Cox S .!., of Boston 
-large, clear and trutliful-aml her ()ug „ thpn whcn you have college, in a lecture before the Holy
teeth shone like pearls. Her simple Q ^ ,)e mpn will he the kind Name Society in the church of Our
black dress and hat were anything *{ mpu Ulat uur coulltry needs. I-'"I Y of Lourdes, Bechmont.
but becoming, still there was an 111- ^__  "We must understand our age," he
describahle sweetness in her exprès- "* said, “and realize that the world is
sion. FAMOUS SURGEON no longer Christian—it is pagan.

" I'm going to buy that light blue Outside the Catholic church you will
accordéon plaited dressât Rayner’s __ * ,find only the thinnest veneer of
and iharge it until 1 get the prize SHOWS THE FALLACY OF iVHAT Christianity. Modern biblical criti- 
money," said Elsie. Mrs. Nailor 1S CALLED THE DARWINIAN 1 pjsla lias sapped the very foundation
sits right opposite us in church and THEORY of Protestantism and the new tlieo-
she'll be sure to notice what 1 have . . . logy lias completed the wreck,
on.” , I The award of the.NolmLprize^for olftruths have crumbled away in

The month passed by at last and all medicine to Dr. Alexis Carr. 1 New hands 0f the Protestants and lliey
were assembled in the auditorium of York, in recognition of his achieve- ^ ]pft with nQ foundatio„ for their
theschool, which was crowded to the ment» in the suture of blood vessels I n They have builded on the —, w.,, . dldn.,
doors with parents and friends, and the transplantation of organs has t sands, and the next great that. 1 »>■
Elsie sat in the first seat, resplend- had an unexpected result in Prance. “ them completely , The motto marked upon our fore- vahmsw-,.

The first accounts of Dr Carrel s win 1 heads, written uppn our doorposts,
work met with undisguised skeptic- | , “ wag thpro n timP when channelled in the earth, and wafted tie tor my mos-y rf

there were so rnanv incentives to upon the waves is, and. must be, ton™ ,pg.
vice, coming as they do from the "Labor is honorable and idleness is 
cheap S cent theatres, the immoral dishonorable. c.iriyie. Now (hl, me

1 I ---------- ■ — I thinking.
Washing M

Lent.
Strive to conquer resentment, 

•ver-sensitiveness, coldness, unkind 
suspicious, harsh words. No one be
comes holy in a day, and on the other 
hand, no one usually separates from 
God by a sudden rupture, 
reading, a prayer neglected, a fit of 
day-dreaming that we have indulged 
in, a light, frivolous friendship that 
wè have kept up; these are the little 
things that form the starting point of 
a ruinous course. Let us make seri
ous resolutions for the future, and 
let us put them into practice during 
this holy season of Lent.

DO PENANCE

ONLY VENEER OF CHRjSTIANITY GIN PILLS must cure you or your 
money will be refunded, 5°*-* a box, 6 
for I2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Dangerous
you know?”

“ I know by the best of reasons.
You haven't asked me my 

“ Your name ? What is it?"
" Cullen—Cardinal Cullen.”
In a moment the hotel keeper was 

on bis feet—his hat off.
“ will Your Eminence forgive me ?

1 spoke in ignorance. Shall I order 
a carriage for Your Eminence?”

“ Oh, no ; I can go hack as I came.
1 am used to such journeys.”

The Cardinal departed.
A few days afterward the hotel 

keeper went to a priest for instruc-
tions and was finally received into I but - v
the Church.—London Truth. j ynur money if the | -

horse isn't all right " 1 I

THIS WASHER MUST 
PAY FOR ITSELF

once. He said it 
hing the matter 

But, I didn't

A MAN tried te sell me a horse 
L\ was a fine horse acd had i 

with it. 1 wanted a Une h 
know anything 
about horses much.
And 1 didn't know 
the mas very well

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month.
He said “All right

tv *1
Penance has not a very pleasant 

sound ; it is one of the hard sayings 
which few can endure. It is one of 
the things that made the young 
who asked Christ how to lie perfect, 
turn away siul. It is one of the follies 
of the cross, a word the worldly wise 
never understand. Even some Chris
tians think that it is out of fash
ion in our day, that only the saints 
ever practiced it, and that with an 
excessive rigor which is more to be 
marvelled at than imitated.

And yet Christ. Who is to be imi
tated by all who hope for salvation 
through Him, did penance, and His 
long fast ill the desert was not the only 

He did. He warned us also:
shall

v

The. Mman.

ent in the light blue silk.
The presentation of the prize _

the last feature on the program, and ism in Paris, which even the fact 
when Mrs. Nailor took the platform a that he was French born failed to 
hush fell upon the assembly. She dissipate ; but the award of the 
was not a beautiful woman, but there Nobel prize to the doctor changed 

something queenly in her bear- public opinion, which is now anxious
to know why such a scientist was 
lost to France.

Inquiries at Dr. Carrel's birthplace, 
Lyons, show that he left a record of 
being a painstaking student and a 
conscientious house surgeon, with 
dexterity of fingers resembling that 
of a Chinese, hut no more.

One of his contemporaries vouches

was
m

it would be a
achines--
Gravity"To submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 

1 To stop it at once simply take Wapenance
Except you do penance, you 
likewise perish. He lias dignified 
the virtue of penance, by making it 
the chief factor in the sacrament by 
which sin is forgiven; and He has 
commended it to us by the parable 
of the Prodigal Son, by His mercy 
and love for Mary Magdalene.

Christ did not need to do penance, 
for He was sinless and could not 
commit sin. We need to do penance 
by the sorrow of our hearts for our 
sins and even for our disposition to 
commit sin ; by sincere resolve and 
effort to amend our lives, to master 
our unruly passions and avoid the oc- 
casions of sin ; by fasting; by watch
ing by almsdeeds, and by other 

of self-denial and mortifica-

wlCtoti Sofd|L°o5!ie mav think about my 

Machine as I thought about the horse and 
man who <

But I'd 
and tell

VOS Washi
theNA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

know, because they wouldn't writebefore me Your Druvsdst will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. Vÿoi

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 124_______ Marhinis ÏSÏ
v tor them, just as 1 wanted to try the horse, 
you vee 1 sell my Washing Machines by mail. I
ve sold over halt a million that way.
Now. 1 know what o .r1 iqoo (.ravitv Washer 

will do. I know it will wash the clothes with
out wearing or tearing them, m less than half the 

ie they can he washed by hand or by any other

maf'know it will wash a tub full of very dirty cl the» 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in- 
vented can do that without weaung out the clothes.

Our - iqoo Gravitv" Washei does the work so easy 
thst a child can run it almost as well at a strong 
woman and it don't w< ar the clothes Uat the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other ma< h nes da 

It ju»t drives soapy water clear througn the fibres

itv" W-Wi.r what I wanted thr man to do W'th the 
homa Only 1 won't wait lot people to atk me 111 
offer first, aridTH make good me offet every In 

Let me send yon a 1900 Gravity Washe 
month's free trial I'll pay the I elaht ont of my 
own pocket, and V yon don't want the mac me alter 
you've used it a month. I'll take it bark an 1 pay

must be all that 1 say it is?
And you ■ an pav me out of what it save» for you. 

It will save its whole co«t in a few months, m wear 
and tear on the clot es alone And then it will save 
so cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwomans 
waees It you keep the machine after the months 
trial V 1 let vou pav for it out of w at it saves you. 
If it'saves you fio cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I'll take that cheeifully. and 111 
wait for my money until the machine itself eâins
thfDropame a 'ine to dav, and let me send you a book 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washei that washes clothes 
in 6 mu 

Addr
1900 Washer

“Clay” Gates
OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
v made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Cant
sag. bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

•4 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

means
tion, which may help us to make sat- 
isfaction for the past, to repair its 
evil and to chastise our lower appe
tites into subjection to

enter tile holy season of
reason.

Lent we should pray that we may 
begin and end it with a humble and 
contrite mind, with true sorrow for 
our silts, with due appreciation of 
the wisdom of the Church which im
poses and regulates our penances, 
and with the disposition to do all we 
can in order to share more abund
antly in the benefits of the virtue of 
penance, and of the sacrament also, 
which is recommended to our piety 
especially at this time. Church 
Progress.

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

Into the pocket» of the users of The Peerless Way 
five million dollars made from the poultry 

in Canada
last year went
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. 1 hat 
is positively the fact.

personally- C B. Morris, Manager* 
Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand.
Yet there is a .hortage I Eggs are commanding a tremendous price-chicken, are 

worth dollars.
Plow la the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you wll 6nd ‘ gurck “d sme 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch pnee for all the hundred, of 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

Let us tell you howl
Poultry raising is the best business for any (armer, any fame,', wife or tome,', 
child. The poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pay. better for the tin* and 

invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

Our book " When Poultry Pays." will show you. 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need thle book.

iGOD’S OWN GENTLEMEN
Recently I read a story of a man 

bitterlv wronged by a woman, while 
he was at the point of death his 
sweetheart married a scamp, writes 
“ A Looker-On" in the Boston Pilot. 
He saw the account of the wedding 
as he was slowly recovering.

Health and happiness were gone 
forever but he went back to duty as 
eitv auditor. The scamp was a city 
employe, and had stolen «3,00(1. The 
auditor found it out. The scamp 
begged for mercy, as he had a wife 
and child. The auditor paid back the 
money out of his own pocket, and 
even saved the scamp from disgrtme 
by interceding with the chief. All 
for the sake of a woman he bitd 

wife, and who was un- 
He never spoke of these 

A friend told the story, and 
he had finished, remarked : 

one of God's own gentle-

“Many men of much learning for 
years have argued that the similarity 
of the construction of the two—man 
and monkey—was a direct proof that 
the former must be the more highly 
developed species

“Their contention was that genera
tion after generation of civilization 
tended to change the formation of 
the anatomy of the monkey to the 
standard of the man. Thus they 
accounted for the elimination of the 
tail, the trauformation of the paw to 
the hand, the claw to the toe, and so

of the latter.

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Effertiml Cure 
without Internal Medicines, tor Let us send it to you. It n

Hooping-Cough It will be mailed free. A port cmd wB brio* h.•will pass away, 
men praised, great achievements 
which caught popular favor — these 
will be forgotten some day, but the 
gentle touch we gave to a lonely soul 
in sorrow, the kind word we spoke 
to a disheartened brother, the little 
hymn we sang to cheer a burdened 
Kfe—these will burst upon us with 
eternal light some day, and oh, how

f
hoped to call 
worthy, 
things, 
when
“Yes, he was 
men.” Ho was.

A small newsboy was all but cut to 
nieces by a passing car. As they
lifted up the mangled, little form, he -----
opened his pain-shrunk lips to whis- j they will help us I

M0forth.
“Physiological and anthropological 

deducts from a different
MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED__________

,4 PEMBROKE ST. PEMBROKELEEOR CROUP 

Bronchitis. Lnmba§o & Rheumatism
Iso Quickly Relieved by a Few Applications.

W. EDWARD. A SON,
Queen Victoria Street, London, England.

VMIssals ri Lymans, Llàniaé, Mannaak

ONT.
•AN.science

standpoint, however. This standard 
regards the formation and similarity 
of the various tissues and glands, 
their natural longevity of life, and 
their ability to thrive when trans-
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A Good Used Piano
is often better than a cheap

Wr have all makes in tho*v slifhtl'
taken in part paytrem on * 

Sent* for lief and burg" "rieti 
■ m?h<* anS stylo prat err •

tisei1 Instruments 
Player Pianos, 
to-day stating

The Bell Piano and Musk Man-room
146 YONC.r. STREET. TORON". >
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THE MIND OF THE 
CHURCH

ProfoHHor Driescli, tlio Htithoi- of 
Science and Philosophy of the Or- 

nanism." tt non-Catholic, has ( snys 
Wmdle ) in his exposition which are 
recognized as authoritative among 
all the scientific professors of to-day 
adopting views concerning life (level 
opement and evolution which are 
practically identical with those of 
the Schoolmen. In Germany and t he 
United States, a number of leading 
biologists (says Windlo ) have aban
doned the purely materialistic or 
chemico physical explanation of life, 
and have returned to the conception 
so long and so persistently held by 
Catholic philosophers. • Can the 
Schoolmen, then, have been so very 
inept ?

What Dr. Windie insists upon, in 
order to confound those who forever 
harp upon the “obscarftntist"charge, is 
that the works of men who were cap
able of think ingout conclusions so very 
close to those of modern men of sci
ence, are not to t|e wholly despised by 
modern students, of no matter what 
class, degree or soot. Furthermore, 
he emphasizes the fact that these 
Scholastic conclusions were those of 
thinkers who wrote in and, what is 
more to the point, on behalf of the 
Church.

The conclusion, therefore, is that 
those who deny the intellectual great
ness of the Church are confessing 
their own profound ignorance, for the 
Catholic Church, from the intellectu
al standpoint, is. says Windle, just as 
much a matter for marvel as it is 
from any other point from which it 

In Chemistry, too, the Catholic maybe viewed.—Freeman’s Journal.
Schoolmen, were, centuries ago, fore
casting tin- ideas which in later times Mindsaresometimes more impressed 
came to he used largely ill the re- l)y t|le example of a faithful soul
search work and thought of modern than hy works of doctrine. Now if you know of,any family
practitioners in that science. What needing this remedy tell them about
men are teaching now a days as to it. If you have any friend or rela
the properties and potentialities of Chapped Hands Rough Skin tive who has formed or is forming
Uranium (from which Actinium may Sor<; Lips cured hy Campana s the drink habit, help him to release
be formed, and from Actinium, Radi- Italian Balm. Send two-cent stamp himself from its awful clutches,
um ) was being at least theorized upon for postage on free trial size men- - Samaria Prescription is used bv
with very convincing notions by the tioning this paper to the distribu- : Physicians and Hospital.
Scholastics whose scientific philoso- tors, for Canada. E. (*. West & Co.. | 
phy ( says Windle ) was much nearer | Toronto, Can. 
to that ef the modern physicist than 
it was to that of the two previous 
centuries of scientific workers, i. e.. 
the age between Bacon and Newton.
Indeed, it is worthy of remark that 
Aristotle land the philosophers who 
followed him ( as the Scholastics did ) 
should have arrived at conclusions 
so closely resembling the last word 
thus fur uttered hy science on chemi
cal matters.
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one of the most distinguished univer
sity principals in Ireland, contributes 
to the Catholic Truth library a bro
chure entitled “ The intellectual
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It is never too late to act upon January resolutions. 
If you have not yet opened your 191J savings account 
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odd dollars all year.
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Chums of the Catholic Church," one 
of the greatest facts that history has 
known, as he puts it. The article, 
which first made its appearance in the 
form of an address in Dublin, is de
voted to showing up the fallacy that 
the Catholic Church is solely a 
Church whose appeal is made to the 
heart, and that it takes no account of 
intellectual needs of its followers.
“ We forget," says Dr. Windle, “ or, 
perhaps, we have never known, that 
the Church has been the mother, and 
in many cases the fondly loved 
mother, of more great writers and of 
more great discoveries in all branches 
of discovery, than have all the other 
religions of the world put together." , long before Darwin’s time, and was 

Much of this indifference and ig commented on by St. Augustine and 
norance, says Dr. Windle, will prob- by St. Thomas Aquinas among others, 
ably vanish now that Catholics are the now well-known ideas of Natural 
given a full and fair chance to ac- Selection being duly animadverted 
quire a knowledge of the intellectual upon. Yet the lay historians of to- 
treasures of the Church. In particu- day, who accuse the Church of del i her- 
lar, he insists, ' will a study ut.ely keeping the minds of her follow 
of the works of the much- ers in the dark, never by any chance 
abused worthless, the “School- will admit that Catholic writers of 
men," or Scholastic Philosophers, 
disabuse the prejudiced reader of the 
notiou that their age was one of de
liberate Obscurantism, in which the 
killing of all original thought and re
search in science was aimed at. The 
Schoolmen did not spend all their 
time in discussing such problems as 
“ the number of angels that could 
dance on the point of a needle," as 
anti-Christian writers used to state.
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the present generation of scientific 
men were equally well assured.

In the respect of the Darwinian 
theory, for example, the Evolution or 
Transformation which he is said to 
have invented. Darwin himself would 
have been the' last to claim as his “in
vention." The view was put forward
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;Nevertheless, such a problem con
tained within it another philosophic 
problem of great interest and pro
fundity, just as certainly as the large 
mathematical literature written about 
the so-called Fourth Dimension (a 
condition the existence of which no j 
one can attest or deny ) has provided 
scientific thinkers with much import
ant food for reflection. The writers 
and philosophers of the Catholic 
middle ages were not, says the doctor, 
the contemptible triflere some people 
would have us believe, and it is ex
traordinary how nearly they ap
proached to the theories which scien
tific men of to-day are coming to be
lieve—theories, too, of the absolute 
falsity of which the predecessors of

■
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IIIJm î-*pxURING the years that we have been offering used pianos, 
Le we have never been able to present better values than 
shown in this list. These pianos (square, upright) are, in 
respect to tone, condition and appearance, as good as if brand 
new, offered at prices representing a mere fraction of their 
value. We know pianos—and highly recommend these. If you 
need a piano here is an unusual chance.

Any piano is sent on approval to any address in Canada and 
may be returned freight collect if not satisfactory. Each instru

ment is guaranteed for 5 years. Send second choice in case your first choice is sold 
before your order is received.
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I'.............. $10.00 cash and $.5.00 monthly.
.. ....... $ 10.00 cash and $6.00 monthly.
.............. $15.00 cash and $7.00 monthly.
............ $50.00 cash, $12.00 monthly.

Square Pianos.........................................
Upright Pianos, under $250.00 .............
Upright Pianos, over $250.00..............
Player Piano.............................................

10 per cent, off these Prices for Cash.

etc. This piano is made specially for us and is 
sold under our registered name and full guar
antee. Has been used less than fifteen months. 
Sale Price

List of Square Pianos Ô (yAMASON & BIS€H—7 1-3 octave square grand 
piano, in handsome rosewood case, by Mason & 
Risch Company, Toronto, with full metal frame 
and large overstrung scale, carved legs and lyre, 
etc. Original cost, $500.00. Sale Price..............

rillOIiEIMNO—7 1-3 octave square piano by the 
celebrated Chickering Company, of Boston, a 
beautiful rich tone piano, such as is rarely pro
curable. Were this piano an upright, it would 
sell for a great deal more money. Original cost, 
$600.00. Sale price.................................................

KNAI6E—Another exceptional square grand piano, 
7 1-3 octave; this one by the original Knabefirm, 
Baltimore. Pianos of this kind are seldom ex
changed, for the (Owners’ enthusiasm is such that 
they refuse to part with them for any considera
tion. Original cost, $600.00. Sale price............

. $338

MENDELSSOHN—7 1-3 octave upright piano 
by Mendelssohn Co, Toronto, in lichly figured 
walnut case, full-length music desk, double fold
ing board, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, 
etc. Just like new. Sale Price....... .....................

WINTER—7 1-3 octave cabinet grand upright 
piano our special Winter model, in walnut case 
with full-length music desk ; has Boston fall- 
board, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Just like new. Sale Price......................................

/' fr$135 X
I

/X$343
1 r1

’$140
$34# rMASON &. RISC»—7 1-3 octave cabinet grand 

upright piano by Mason & Risch, Toronto, in 
handsome figured walnut case, full-length music 
desk, Boston faliboard, three pedals, ivory and • 
ebony keys, etc. As good as new. Sale Price__

G OURLA Y—A boudoir grand Gourlay piano, in 
handsome mahogany case. Has been used for 
only a few months and is in every respect just as 
good’as now. Has full-length music desk, Boston 
faliboard, etc. Is of regular Gourlay quality 
throughout, which is the highest in every par
ticular. Sale Price.................................................

RNARE—The celebrated Knabe upright piano, 
manufactured by the Knabe Company, Baltimore, 
in handsome dark rosewood case, plain polished 
panels ; is in all respects as good as new ; was 
exchanged for a grand piano. Sale Price.. ...

GOURLAY—The new grand scale Gourlay piano, 
in a handsome Louis XV. case, in figured walnut, 
has plain polished panels, Boston faliboard, ivory 
and ebony keys, three pedals, etc., cannot be told 
from new. Sale Price.............. ............ ................

GOURLAY—A new grand scale Gourlay, in 
simple colonial design, in rich mahogany. This 
piano has been used for concerts, and is as good 

. Its original selection for concert use 
was because of its remarkable tone quality. Sale 
Price.......................................................................
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“A CATALOGUE OF
WONDERFUL VALUES"$145 :

HE’S WHY—YOU SHOULD BUY HI'"Upright Pianos
MENDELSSOHN—An attractive upright piano 

of moderate size, and simple though artistic in 
design, manufactured by the Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto, in double-veneered mahogany case, 
has trichord overstrung scale, double-repeating 
action, etc., etc. Used only a short while. Special 
Price ........................................................................

1IEINTZMAN & UO. —7 1-3 octave upright 
piano by Ileintzman & Co., in ebonized case, 
medium size, has double repeating action, ivory 
and ebony keys, etc. Special Price ................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN-7 1-3 octave up
right piano by the Gerhard-IIeintzmnn Co., 
Toronto, has been thoroughly repaired and is in 
first-class order, possessing a good tone and a 
responsive action. Sale Price...............................

EMPRL88—7 1-3 octave cabinet grand scale up
right piano, in handsome double-veneered mahog
any case, with Boston faliboard, three pedals,

!
$305 v

l —now—to buy many of the necessities of life at a great fi 
** savi EATON quality -aiways the best, always satisfactory (or your mone back), at tt 

EATON Sale Prices, which means “close to cost”—In a word—BARGAINS, 
all that you have a Special Free Delivery Offer on all $10.00 orders and over.
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$315 QW SEBYIŒ! m SATISFACTIQS GUARANTEED 08 YOII MOSEY MGR ti
?■$330

iThis is undoubtedly a sale of UNPRECEDENTED 
IMPORTANCE.Î13.C6 ORDERS FROM 

FALL CATfilCSUE SENT 
FREIGHT PREPAID

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO 
BUY GENEROUSLY AND FAUE 

MONEY IN THESPENC .:S

$330 Hunt up your Sale Catalogue 
and—look it over carefully. Have you tested its 
values yet ? Make sure you are not without 

something it may have to offer you—so very economically. Quick action is necessary if you desire 
to buy, because the tune is limited and the demand is great. Send along your order to-day and 
judge for yourself—the quality—the satisfaction assured—the positive saving in price—the gener- 

Fiee Delivery Offer, and finally a Sure, Safe Guarantee.

aas new
K

$338 ;

:SPE6IHL! Hn 88-note Rngelus Player Piano at a Bargain i-

hA cabinet grand upright piano of our own manufacture, in Louis design, mahogany case containing a genuine 
88-note Angelus player action, manufactured by the original Angelus inventors, Messrs. Wilcox & White Company, 
Meriden, Conn.- This instrument ha been used for about a year and a half, but is in every respect as good as new, and 
this opportunity to purchase one at a reduced price is most exceptional. Special price with ten rolls of music.......f
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DOFT DELAY ORDERING.—THIS SALE ENDS 28th FEB.Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONQE ST., TORONTO, ONT. <n\ EATON C°u.™
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